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;D by ;«« Chriitianui *IM noeen ut, Catholicu. vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

m NO. 1,117.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1900.VOLUME XXII.
R. "SHALL 1 GO TO CHURCH?”Broadway in male habiliments cap a- so tar as It dentes the claim. Neither 

pte. But it is now quite ordinary to the claim nor the denial of it can be !
hear of ladles, gentlewomen, daughters partly true and partly lalre, ! This question The Outlook puts to
of some of our best men, not, Indeed, To look at it from the other side, jits readers and then proceeds to au-
Imltatlng Dr. Mary Walker's excep I Prntesiautlsro claims that the Bible and swer It.
tlonal attire, but mounting the rostrum I private judgment are the divinely ap Here is our answer : ll you are a
to harangue their audiences on the pointed means to come to a knowledge Catholic, yes ; If you are not a Cath-
oower of the 11 Faith Healers, " or some of revealed truth. This claim Cathol olle, it doesn’t make any difference 

! like Institution. Is it any wonder that iclsm denies. If the claim bo true whether you go or not.
a feeling of sadness creps over one that the denial of it is false ; if false, the The article in question includes in

Long before ,uch things should be? denial of It is true. itself an Implied exhortation and an
To debar women from such pursuits | A system ef religion, philosophy, or expressed apology tor non church

is not to degrade her. To restrict her I science follows the nature of the first or 
fi dd cf action to the gentler avocations ultimate principle on which it rests 
of life is not to fetter her aspirations If the principle is false the system rest 
after the higher and better. It is, on lng on It, or logically deduced from It, 
the contrary, to secure to her, not must be false.
equal rights, so called, but those super- Catholicism and Fiotestantism. as re 
eminent rights that can not fail to en llgious systems, rest on principles re 
dow her with a sacred lnfl uence In her ciprocally exclusive of each other In 

proper sphere, for as soon as | view of this Justice Brewster's state
ment that “Catholicism and Prolestant-

to the cause of foreign missions In Eng- ministrations of a “ Religious Trust, 
land and America, only ten cents is I incorporated for the purpose of putting 
used for direct Gospel work In the field ; I but one brand of Protestant Christian- 
and that parents in the flesh lose much I ity in the market. The theological 
time in caring for the wants of fleshly I aud ecclesiastical distinctions might 
ties, which might otherwise be given to | alienate the minds of the natives,

if the clear - headed islanders

%kt Catholic ^Retort.
hink the
IATIV K London, Saturday, March 17, 1600.
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By the death of Monsignor B Paquet 
Laval University has lost a staunch 
and true friend. He gave the best of 
his years and talents to its upbuilding, 
and Its present position In the intellect 
ual world Is due In no little measure to 
his foresight and unlUgglng labor. 
Time was when the path of the Uni
versity was contested by obstacles that 
taxed to the utmost the resources and 
courage of these who guldtd its destin
ies. They, however,never lost heart or 
deviated one iota from their design of 
making the university a centre of 
Catholic teaching and a hall of learn
ing second to none either in material 
or professional equipment.

We do not imagine they have 
reached the high water mark ol sue 
cess, but that they have laid down the 
lines in which that success Is obtain
able will not be denied by any friend 
of Catholic education.

Some of the men who have borne the 
burden of the heat and toll are still at 
their posts. There Is Mgr. Hamel, 
a profound scholar and acknowledged 
as such, who has given the enthuslas 
tic work of years to his Alma Miter.
To know him Is to know a man fear
less, devoid of sham and pretence, 
and with the heart of a little child. 
Cue could not live long with him with
out feeling the Influence of his noble 
andChrlstlan manhood,and wa venture 
to say that more than one life was 
strengthened and more than one soul 
took on a stronger cast of love and faith 
through the example of that saintly old 
man, always a priest and a gentle
man, who tolled on day alter da/, and 
sought no nobler reward than the In
crease of God's glory.

Monslgneur Laflirame — who does 
not know the Professor who is as 
witty as he Is learned? His labors in the 
scientific field have placed him In the 
forefront of distinguished Canadians, 
and have done much to Increase the 
prestige of Lival. Whenever we think 
of a model professor our thoughts go 
hick to the days when we sat under a 
pleasant faced gentleman with musical 
voice and a gift withal of such crystal
line clearness of exposition of a ques 
tlon that we could not but dream that 
mineralogy was the one and only pur
suit of the human mind.

Monslgneur Paquet was also well 
qualified, both by Instinct and educa
tion, to take a large part in shaping 
the destinies of a great hall of learning. 
He could not only claim a goodly share 
of the garnered wisdom of the 
ages, but a knowledge also of 
human nature which strains the 
soul of all pride and rigor and 
leaves therein the spirit of kind
ness. That spirit was full often tried 
by those from whom he had the right 
to receive no ingratitude, but it abode 
with him always, beautifying his own 
life and helping others to understand 
that success worthy of the name must 
be based on love and humility.

He was as true as steel to his friends 
—true counsellor and comrade even of 
his students. Despite the time honored 
traditions of Lival, against which to 
sin is crime unpardonable, he was far 
from being an ecclesiastical Martinet. 
Qliek to censure when anything Im
perilling discipline came to pass, he 
was yet a ruler of wise toleration,eager 
to excuse and condemn the product of 
thoughtlessness. Wo ourselves owe 
him much—for wise counsel and aff'e- 
t on that never failed—for leading us 
o’er some rough spots in the long ago 
that was filled with dreams of work and

the heathen, who have many children In as 
the flesh, but who have not a know- cculd not “slssi up " the average 
ledge of God. preacher in an Instant.

The missionaries have fioe houses, I there were Bible Societies or “ Rellg- 
servants—everything In fact in the I Ions Trusts " they were Christians, ac 

We were c istomed to receive and to assimilate

goers
“ The question whether or not It Is 

worth while to go to church Is perplex
ing, more or less, not a few Intelligent 
aud conscientious and some intelligent 
and conscientious women. The nega 
live arguments are of considerable 
weight."

Aud a few reasons In support of the 
“ negative arguments ” are magnani
mously adduced. Still, the editor ad
mits, “there Is another side to this 
question, and that side we should like 
to put before the man who does not go 
to church. Wedonot anticipate that it 
will be coni 'uslve, but we should like 
to have him take it Into serious con
sideration."

No man can write authoritatively on 
matters pertaining to religion 11 he has 
not some clearly defined principle of 
faith. It Is difficult to discover from 
the article In question whether the 
writer has any faith or not—what he 
believes or does not believe. Is he 
Protestant, Unitarian, Presbyterian. 
Lutheran, Baptist, Methodist nr Infidel? 
We do not know : but we do know that 
he Is ill-informed on religious subjects 
and has certainly never read a treatise 
on religion, else surely he would not 
write : 11 Religion is a spirit, though
not more so ihau education and patriot
ism."

“ The most devoted churchmen," 
declares The Outlook, “ will concede 
that the Church (what Church ? Ed. ) is 
a very Imperfect Instrument for the 
accomplishment of this purpose," viz , 
" to embody the spirit of religion, that 
Is, the spirit of faith In aud reverence 
toward God "

Again we would like to impress upon 
the editor of The Outlook that relig
ions questions are not In his Hue aud 
that P takes clear views, a knowledge 
ol first principles and the fear of God, 
to enlighten the faithful. Our counsel 
to him Is, cobbler stick to thy last and 
let thote take rare of religion who fear 
the Lord.—Catholic Telegraph.

way of material comfort, 
lor sometime made aware of that fact stronger religious food than is at the 
by competent witnesses, but it is con- I disposal of our friends.

Tne men are sober, well educated ;

It ie
I lark-

Soling to know that at least one mis 
slonary from the tieli has the courage I and the women are pure. The family

Is not haunted by the phantom ofof her convictions. own
woman trenches on the domain of man 
she must not be surpris» d to find that I Ism are drawing closer together " Is an 
the reverence once accorded to her has error The Individual must cease to 
been in part, or wholly, withdrawn, be a Protestant when ho becomes a 
The holiness ol the marriage bond Is Catholic, or cease to be a Catholic when 
the palladium of woman's dignity, he becomes a Protestant. There Is no 
while polygamy and divorce Involve | middle place for theological mermaids,

no fence to rest on.
The Justice is right in saying that

_____  divorce, or preyed upon by the name-
Dr. Birch has denounced Dr. Me ie98 evils that are not unknown In 

Glffert as a heretic, and there Is going American households. Why, then, 
to be a “ hot time " where the Presby don’t Dr. Schurmati and the others be-
terlan magnates assemble In solemn gjn by reforming their own un

churched millions ? Their is work at 
Dr. McGlffert may probably be I their door—cesspools of ignorance aud 

branded as a “ heretic " by the iufal- I immorality to be cleaned out—and yel 
llblo Moderator. And yet he but ex- they must, unmindful of the fact that 
orclsed the right of private judgment, | charity should begin at home, take 
whose glories are chanted unceasingly upon themselves the task of converting 
by our Presbyterian friends. It would | the Inhabitants of the Philippines, 
appear that they who subscribe to the 
Westminster Confession are bound to 
preach it, and to swear by it, and to 
acknowledge it as the compendium of 
all that mast be believed. Bat what 
becomes of the free thought and in
quiry, and Immunity from ecclesiastical I - 
ta-k masters which are the vaunted

conclave. her In bondage and degradation.
The noblest work given to women Is 

to take care of her children. The most 1 Catholics and Protestants are coming 
important part of the apostleship should together, more than formerly, in many 
consist In Instructing them In the ways kinds of work Business enterprise, 
of God. Let Christian mothers recog- political association, community of so 
nlza their sublime mission, And then clal Interests and neighborly inter- 
wbat a source of consolation It will be course make men understand each 
to them In their declining years, when other better, familiarize them with each 
they reflect that they will leave after others' ways aud gradually 
them children who will not only Inherit them to each other's rough edges and 
their name but also their faith and sharp corners, or to smooth those edges 
virtues ! They will share in the beautl- and corners that they do not cut and 
lui eulogy pronounced by the Holy | bring the blood, like broken glass.

But this tolerance Is not the result of
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accustomHAPPY MARRIAGES
Cardinal Gibbons Gives a few Point

ers as to Their Consnui matlon.
th it

ikn Cardinal Gibbons, writing to the 
New York Jou nal, on the Bubjsct oi 

• Marriage," says :
The world Is governed more by 

privileges of Protestants ? Does the I ideals than by ideas ; it is influenced 
doctor, when he subscribes to the Con | more by living concrete models than

by abstract principles of virtue.
The exceptional, 111 assorted marri- 

would become more rare if the

Ghost on the mother of the family ■
“Who shall find a valiant woman ? | change In belief or of a broader con 
She hath opened her mouth to wisdom I ceptlon of truth, or even a tailing 
and the law of clemency is on her away from the truth. It is the result 
tongue, she hath looked well to the of that promiscuous association In the 
paths of her house, and hath not eaten various activities and enterprises of 
her bread idle. Her children rose up life brought about by modern political 
and called her 11 -seed ; her husband economic aud commercial conditions 
and he praised her. Many daughters Geologists tell us that the smooth peb 
have gathered together riches ; thou hies on the sea shore were once rough 
hast surpassed them all. Favor Is de- and sharp cornered pieces broken from 
ceitful and beauty Is vain ; the woman larger rocks, and that their smooth 
that feareth the Lord, she shall be surfaces are the result of ages of frlc 
praised " tlon against each other. What this

The model held up to Christian friction did for the pebble, association, 
Is not the Amazon, glorying in In its various forms, does for men of 

her martial deeds ; it is not the Spartan different beliefs, customs and habits, 
woman, who maoe female perfection intellectual or otherwise. The first im 
consist in the development of physical pact of men or pebbles is apt to be hot 
strength at the expense of feminine and grinding, but the result In time Is 
decorum and modesty : It Is not the the smooth pebble and the tolerant 
goddess of Impure love, like Venus, | man —N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
whose votaries regard beauty of form 
and personal charms as the highest 
type of female excellence ; nor Is it 
the goddess of imperious will, like 
J uno. No, the model held up to woman 
from the very dawn of Christianity Is 
the peerless mother of our Blessed He 
deemer. She Is the pattern of virtue 
alike to maiden and mother and wife.
She exhibits the virginal modesty be
coming the maid, the conjugal fidelity 
and loyalty of the spouse, and the un
tiring devoteduess of the mother.

11
1’hr

itmsunds of

YOU
fesslon, reliugulsh all right to the ex 
erclse of private judgment ; and may ages
he not, even when condemned, appeal I pubUc were convinced, once for all, 
to the word of God ? We suppose he that death alone can dissolve the mar-
mav justly do that unless the Modéra riage bond

, , , .it They would then use more circum-
tor lay claim to Infallibility. | ep9etiou in the selection of the conjugal

partner.
Mitrrlage Is the most inviolable and 

commendable desire for more light, I |rrev0CBble of all contracts that were 
urges the Protestant Churches to give ever formed Every human compact 
missions to Catholics. It would be, it | may be justified In abrogating treaties

with each other ; merchants may dis
solve partnerships ; brothers 
eventually leave the parental roof, and 
like Jacob and Esau, separate from 
another. Friends like Abraham and

The Baltimore Methodist, with a very
woman

isitude ’

fxercise f 
sluggish 
mplonid you

remarks, a batter way than to call 
each other names. Verily It would.

will

HOW TO SPEND LENT.Si. Jerome, io a letter to his friend
Paulluus, gives some salutary advice I Lot may be obliged to part company- 

might well be committed to but by the law of God the bond unit- 
memory by our non-Cathollo friends. I t»g husband and wife can be dissolved 

u * y . , ... only by death. No earthly sword can
Referring to the fact tha. in all a Bever tbe nuptial knot which the Lord 
there must be some one to show the | has tied
way he goes on to point out that this The facility with which marriage is

“•‘..‘î.ss-.SM”
ering old woman, the doting old man, ^ gocifJty 
the wordy sophist.” Some you may
see surrounded by a female circle, I marriages which give many the belief 
weighing out with solemn brow their tha: the majority of married couples 

6 6 1 live unhappily, because persons are
... , less circumspect in making a compact

Import of these sacred oracles : while whlch may be afterward dissolved al- 
others — Oil shame ' —are taking the most at will.
lessons from the w"m«n that they may I principled and discontented husband

or wife to lawlessness, quarrels and 
even adultery, well knowing that the

,l„. D, warn-,, ol ». î-, I
published recently an able plea tor gen(Jerg between husband and wife 
equal rights In educational matters. tiarce litigations about the custody of 
It is certainly astonishing that the | their offspring. It deprives the chil 
Catholics of that important city, con- dren of the protecting arm of a father 

, « . I or the gentle care of a mother, and too
sidering their numbers and influence, frequently eon8lgns them to the cold
have accomplished nothing towards I ebar|ty 0f the world, for the married 
governmental support of their schools. I couple who are wanting in coni ngai love 

refer8 to the Catholic I for one another are too often destitute 
also of parental affection. In a word,

_ . I it brings into a household a blight and 
when any question of Interest to Cavb- de30iatl0a which neither wealth nor 
olics comes up for debate, that silence is iuxury can repair, 
golden Nsw York, however, has not If the sacred laws of matrimony are

, .u.f biTid nf nnlltlcian still happily observed by so large a a monopoly ot that kind of politician. ^ ^ Proteatant communlty,
We have ourselves some of those estim-i purity of morals is in no small
able gentry who are rich lu protesta- mBaaure due to the presence among standing.
Rons but poor in deeds. them of the Catholic religion. “It Is worthy of notice," says Jus- | eighties."

It Is worthy of remark that three of tlce Brewster, " that the ancient ene- | The Marquis of Lansdowne, the pres 
the Evangelists as well as the Apostle mles, Catholicism and Protestantism, ent War Minister, is a native of the 

brooks no interference with the rights of the Qentuea proclaim the indlssolu- are drawing closer together. The pre 
of the Church and makes a man aban- I blllty of marriage, and forbid a mar- lates and members of the two Churches 
don the honors and emoluments of rted person to engage in second wed do not hesitate to affiliate in a thou-

, , , lock, during the life of his spouse, sand forms of labor. Catholicity and
olli:e rather than retain tbem at There is, Indeed, scarcely a moral pre- Protestantism represent two opposite 
cost of cowardly temporizing or com" I Cept more strongly enforced In the and essentially antagonistic principles, 
promise, is nowadays not much in | Qosoel than the Indissoluble character so that tha truth of either implies nec
evidence Ha says, further, that the I ot marriage validly contracted. ussariiy the lakity of the other,evidence, fia says, in T|) 6om” among the gentle sex the A non Christian might say that both
first one who ever said a word ol e | „ gqual rlg6htfl have be0Ili lt ls «re false, but he could not say that

feared, synonymous with “ similar both are true ; nor could he say they 
rights. " It was no doubt owing to this are both partly true and partly false,

Tha rinskv natives who have, specu- I misapprehension of terms that the at- for a principle, like a proposition In 
y . . f . tempt was made, not so very long ago, logic, must be true or false as a whole,

latlvely at least, become subjects ot the ^ lntrodu(,e the glories of the bloomer If true, its contrary must be false ; If 
United States are learning much about C08tume. But though the attempt false, its contrary must be true. Thus 
the beauty of our superior civlliz ttlon proved a failure, the spirit that im- In these two proDositions, “ All men 
Thev eniiy the spectacle of soldiers polled lt still survives, as may be seen are mortal," “ No man Is mortal.

“ ^ J y ,,, churches by the various masculine modifications The affirmation of either ls the abso-
defiling and robbing their churches, ^ hav() crept lnt0 female dress dur- lute denial of the other, 
aud they have been unwilling spectat tbB past lew years. Where ls the Now, Catholicism and Frotestantism,
ors at scenes that may not be put down flying and graceful drapery that as principles, are as opposed to each 
. , . jealously shielded the modest wearer other as those two propositions are, and

n ( nf the much laud from gBZ) on the public street ? Is it If either be true the other must beBefore the victory of the much laud [he woma£ cf to day has laid false. The Catholic Church claims to
ed and denounced Dewey the one huu- agldfl what 9he i00\ih upon as the cum- he founded and commissioned by God, 
dred and fifty-four thousand Inhabit- beraome aty|0 „f her grandmother's in the New Dispensation, to teach His
ants of Manila were content with three time that she alms at dauntlessly pre- revealed truth, aI*‘? 1 11 tl Jn ,1° vjr v u Jl 111 gen ta bout vh A good thought suffices sometimes

A Miss Marv Dikes, a female ex- saloons ; but they have now four hue- «ntln* at th<^a li^.^o cast R p^suJtlsm ls the : meaning if he cannot see some spirit- to elevate the heart and to implant In
pounder of the Gospel to the Japanese, dred, wherein they can appreciate “w% fago*lt provtked laughter" to denlaMs claim. If the Calm be ual ends and some kindly alleviations It ib«^of a good action and a
is not a verv warm admirer of the mis. the civilizing tendencies of Manhattan ^r that Miss Jemima Snarl was to true, Protestantism must be false ; if even in those sudden and crushing generous resolution,
t not a te y warm admirer ot the mis ^ |llcture on .. Woman’s Rights," or that the claim be false, Catholicism is wholly blows that shatter happy homes.-Mac-
She UmeuÏ thatof every dollar given I Now they are going to have the Dr. Mary Walker had appeared on wrong, and Protestantism Is right In lareu.

oms for fri-o 
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ZlPTOIViS.
"THE FIGHTING RACE” Among the good works appropriate 

to the Lsnten season, the matter of 
Catholic reading ought to receive due 
attention. A well arranged course of 
such reading perserved In few weeks 
will help wonderfully in Increasing 
one’s knowledge of things Catholic and 
In quickening one's piety. Put novels 
aside for the present and take up some 
good book on Christian doctrine or 
Catholic practice. To begin with we 
suggest the Gospels. Alter the Qos- 

become a party to the conspiracy to de pBia we suggest the “ Imitation of 
CONTRARY PRINCIPLES CANNOT I stroy the republics. Sir William Christ," which, somehow or other, Pro

COALESCE. | warned the Colonial Office and the War te8[auts seem to priza more highly than
Dapartment of the gravity of the 

Justice Brewster, of the Supreme I undertaking and the serious couse 
Court, In his lecture on “ The Twcn- | quences of a racial conflict In South 
tieth Ceutury Prom Another View - j Africa. Tula honorable man and 
point,” sees the future with the eyes Christian soldier was forced to resign 
of an optimist ; or, In other words, he his command because his conscience 
mistakes the longing of his own large would not allow him to assist in and 
heart for correct adumbrations of facilitate the designs of the South 
future conditions. He thinks as the | African money-changers, 
closing century has been one of rellg
Ious strife and rivalry the next will I review published by the famous Jesuit 
be cne of Christian unity. He does College, Clongowes Wood, writing to 
not indicate clearly his idea how this me on July 22 of last year, says : “ No 
desired unity ls to be brought about ; doubt you are aware that Sir William 
whether by all Christians becoming Butler is an Irishman and an alumnus 
Catholics, as they were in the ages of our college of St. Stanislaus, In 
when Christianity was one : or by com King's County. There has been an at 
promising on doctrines, or by the tempt made to have him recalled on the 
growth of Indlfferentlsm which looks part of the Eoglish Jingo papers, bo
on dogmatic truth as of minor Impor- cause he will not fall lu with the pro 
tance and treats religion as purely a gramme of the Colonial Office to bring 
matter of subj active sentiment ; or by 0n a war. They denounce his friendly 
the growth of a toleration that recog- and conciliatory disposition toward the 
nlzos truth and error as having equal | Dutch and his former support of the

National movement in Ireland in the

which The number of Irishmen prominent 
In the South African War ls extraor 
dlnary, says a correspondent of the 
Pilot. Sir William Butler, who was 
commander in-chief of her Majesty s 
forces at the Cape previous to the out
break of hostilities, was born in Tip 
perary ami roared and educated lu 
Ireland. He resisted the Importunity 
of Chamberlain, Milner and Rhodes to
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It leads to the ill-assorted and hasty

phrases and discussing thepompous
we do. A singularly pithy book D 
Monsignor Vaughan's new volume oi 
“ Thoughts. " The title page ls the 
only unsatisfactory mature about it. 
Then there Is no end of books, excel
lent and Inexpensive, bearing on the 
Holy Sacrifice, the Sacraments and the 
Sacramentels, 
dear old Father O'Brien’s “ History of 
the Mass ’ will find that they have 
spent their time to good purpose. The 
books of Miss Leila H. Bugg are appro
priate to the season. For those who 
like a spicy performance In the con
troversial line there ls Cobbett's work 
on the English Reformation. Then 
there ls Cardinal Gibbons' “ Faith of 
Our Fathers," the very best thing In 
its way that has yet appeared. All 
these books can be easily and cheaply 
got and all are suited to the average 
capacity. Buy them or borrow them and 
master them, and then try to get your 
friends Interested. In this way an In
calculable amount of good can be ef 
fected. — Providence Visitor.
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The clergyman 
politicians, who are apt to remember

The chivalric Catholic spirit that EVANGELIST MOODY.
Green Isle, and comes of an old Irish 
family. Mr. Wyndham, the under 
Secretary, who has created such a fav
orable impression in that ofihe, is a 
grandson of the Irish rebel patriot,
Lord Efward Fitzgerald, to whim he 
bears quite a remarkable resemblance.
Field Marshal, Lord Wolseiey wan ouru 
in Dublin. Field Marchai, Lord R)b- 
erts, of Waterford and Camlahar, was his noble superiority to petty pre
born In India of a Waterford father judices and sectarian hatreds. One of 

Lord Hitch hts friends records that 11 the evange 
list in later years grew mellow and 
threw off many of his early prejudices. 
He told me that he was ashamed of hie 
prejudice against the Catholic Church, 
remarking that there was no other 
Church In the country 
preached so simply.” We remember 
with pleasure that he not only con
tributed to the erection of a Catholic 
chapel In s struggling mission, but 
supplied It with an organ In 
breadth. Brother Moody wai m unlike 
most of his fellows as a prairie Is uu 
like a bridle-path—Ave Maria.

One dominant note runs through all 
the tributes paid to the late Mr. Moody 
by the press, the pulpit, and the pew— 
namely, that “ what the Churches 
need is more of Moody’s genuine Chris
tian spirit." One quality of the popu 
la, evangelist in especially worthy uf 
the Imitation oi hie clerical brethren :

a,pirations that find a shelter-place In ciuragement was ex Mayor Strong, 
the hearts cf all who are buckling on wbo wa8 not a Catholic 
the armour for the good tight. And

and a Tipperary mother, 
ener was horn in Kerry. General Sir 
George White ls Irom Antrim. Sir 
Francis Cleiy is from Cork, and Gen
eral French comes of the French family 
In Roscommon General Kslly-Kenny 
ls, also, as his name Indicates, an Irish- 

Lord Methuen, who was defeat 
ed at the battle of Belmont, Is the de
scendant of John Methuen, who was 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland In 1701, and 
who was afterward very prominent In 
the diplomatic affairs of the times. — 
Boston Pilot.

n'i; ■
yet who, amongst the many who onco 
called him Director, will not acknow
ledge him as a moral and mental bene
factor. Tney are all now In the whiten
ing fields of the harvest—some in cities 
and colleges, others doing sentinel 
duty in the North-West and other mis
sionary countries ; but all will, when 
they hear he has been summoned 
b une, feel they have lost a friend.
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f _________. i oi,- tamed towards me, brr growing grim and ghostly In the
some happy stroke of look he might had Mt-bnt the a,r w“ “"V**1-homelv face transfigured by a smile twilight.
have been found. But she was still close. The ocean breeze had failed us , |[h d -atient trust. No There were men who awoke with a
waiting, standing patiently, her lips la our need that day. J**?*®,?' escepe(1 her, though the tea-8 start and a scream In the lawless camp

I.Y MBsmiBTTA Dana sttiNNER. moving mechanically as the beads of patient figure stIU^s ood there^the b her brold cheeks. that night -woke from dreaming of a
Sure your rlverence could help her rosary slipped through her fing- twilight, the lips moving »nd {he bi; s P°»r “ “ knows best, child In -ore distress through sins of
Sure your r . of the rosary slipping through her flu- aatd. ., j alQ.t aak. theirs. Years afterwa.ds there were

I turned to look at the speaker, a -No news?" I asked, though I well or smiles, ing any questions, for He has known men who dreamed that dream sleeping
plain, honest Irldiwoman of middle knew what the answer must be. ™e- wi°th a oatlent gladness lighting best all along. He took them two wild and waging, and called on God to for
age, with a stout, shapeless figure and She shook her head sadly : “ No, ^ pl.Vfal! boys where they were scared into say- go: and orgive them the sin which
broad, simple, snub featured counten- f h 0ne has foUDd him for us up ™e p 1 ' .. , . , but find lug their prayers reg’lar, and His thev could not forget,
ance that one Immediately associates uo “I knew you couldn t help but find ,ollowed them way to Cuby and But that night of fear and remorse
with washtuba and mops and brooms. >e‘; ... vnn muat come him, father, was her greeting. sent two foreign priests to anoint them, for them was bright with joy and peace

many sick soldte/boys were critically ^rVmoming âîfd U may be some to re enter the camp, when an officer w|„ y Th0 thr,.„ boys will be waiting she had heard the good priest tell that
111 ; the heat was Intense, and the con- «»"> momog, ana h y blocked my way. Tnere Is something for thelr 0td mother up In heaven, and when the martyrs suffered for our
fusion still reigning at the newly or hours yet oeiore we « ■ • „ „boUt these young officers of volunteers ,u G|)d g m0rcy i shan't bo long in go- Blessed Lord It was not always suffer
ganlzed hospital camp made it dtfihult f uoumni e«, latn , arouses all my combat!veness, , them, for me poor heart is ing ; that there had been cases known
for me to accomplish my visits « nd Mm * Bat Annie hâd though, with the latent sympathy he- b'Ue° me he«t Is broke, me heart Is where the fierce tire had lost its sting,

........... ........ — .-— .rom olivet hui rapidly as I could wish. Fa.v® L.” a bills noor little girl ! tween priest and soldier, I will obey a broke !"- Catholic World. the sword had pierced and hurt not
™ îipVîîtd Mary, at John lb. She curtesied—“ If you could find b®tterbaV“ very'strong." * regular to the dotting of an “1. 1 _-------.—-— and the rack had been as the bed of

sssrsssi swas::œr„—----- Atwaz-.s
SgsEsiHrs wsrxrirïRE•egrs»«Wrsmsrs.etti's.K FfSsbSSScè; <*&,, d„, «. ». wend, s p; ■■ 5 aft lw“"y *■-* rsa asChwitor me Hot» Lord y*«h are h0re,” hhe answered stupidly. lln Jd she faint She would simply Then I did what I should have done of the group, a heavily bearded, dark- through the long grass at her feet and
M.ry ft: h“„f Ht ' Oh» Lt‘„V.I', (K "ne!' ..What regiment is he in?” I eg- wou.d she faint. She wou.d simp y ,f j hgd not lo8t my browed man, gazing fiercely at a little the wolf howled in his haunt hard by,
o“r Iv.rdm-t.ring T^hï'urücl tuto^Msr0,' plained as patiently as I t-o'.'d | cnoure -°^b d.^ hQt aLd tired my- temper. 1 put my hand in my breast girl standing quietly belore him Sne bhe heard them not at all. For this Is
«"Sfiff. iuïîi-.r'oïSrch .fstu-;». “ What company of what regimen ? 1 bu^pow could I thick of food or pocket and pulled out my permit, did not tremble at h“°fn ?he le “ "hat iMarle aBW- end lt charmed al1
(p.r„l lortiro ■i«,0‘tb(ilbT,;rn^w«.sht nU„ “ Sure I don’t know his regiment,, , ^ b0l3re these suffering signed by the commanding officer, and for help, nor seem to be In the Ileast else away :
™Td, CThl. «sillon cnituinî ALL ti.s anno- father, but his name is Larry Byrne. ‘861 , tur,Jtd uuue more towards countersigned by the secretary of war, afra d. There was a bright spot, the A cavern under ground, a gray
RTroàsoKTiihKioMTBav^.çHAi.uwKa. .. Bot fats name is not enough ; you b8arl“ giving me entrance to the camp at all result of excitement, In either check haired priest, au altar formed out of
u;!iv,l0A^l«.rpU.t'«t"rr m.t.er, préparai ei must know the name of his regiment tb®,cah p' t wm not come back till fîmes and places. The officer sullenly and hdr eyes shone with an c*Pre88lo“ rude stones and clay ; on that altar a 
pwlyundcr -h.■»■■«.»«■°fand the number of his company or you i,jr Vuu if he is here at all," withdrew and I passed in. Mrs. that was like j >y, and her lips were holy shrine, where, safe in reverent
LTSWi™ will never find him In a military ff^L^ry Byrne^mother. B,rne was about to follow me. parted with a bright mita. keeping, the Sacred Heart was beat-
”.,s; Ot and XXom'Z camp," I exclaimed. Stupidity is a P, on p/aving, tatoer. and -‘You have no permit for the “Speak! the leader thundered ing all that night awake with hers

* a reprint of ... «ditton wats very irrl-atlug to me. I find it P “ P J * woman,” he said, holding her back “ Will you tell me where the priest has But it was more than this that Marie
ÏEfKKÎÏHtt- easier to love a sinner than a stupid y0““ ^“wo hours I searched the She stL patiently still. q flown ?" „ saw. Forms radiant with a bright-
*r»i years ago. Archbiahop Ryan, ot Phü» , pnrBon. I camD hieh and low I addressed sur “She goes with me,” I said. “Her Never, sir. uesa and a beauty far beyond the glory
delphU cordially ‘ • I have never heard It, father, or I ! h. J _nd nllrHea manv kind P3n is dvin^ and I am taking her to “ Or where the Sacrament is hid 0f the setting sun her eyes had looked

,,rcd“C“”“r , el8e 1 d”®’1 remember 111 bUt whaLd'r fodconsdlrateu fheextremealew e hl^ There 1 not a moment to den ?” on last ; angel faces, harps of gold
H8?»dSinn.o„.y,or..pr... ordw »r in . ference dneB It make? Everybody I a“d co®a;derate in the extreme, a rew see mm. "No, sir.” that rang with the sweetest music, In
”rIiVpî«»'e.-h‘i.rrs*'i Ü°rUcLri.K« pr«p.i.i, >nd knows Larry Byrne, and wasn't hls f ®Ume thenldfof a Uttle Impatience. '' You may go where you please, " he Or the altar vessels ?” that music a chant of heavenly glory
K ciEmrKoW.TH AVKA,.„ «UBSC..PT.ON name in the paper this very morning / “am “g» replied, " but you must get a separate “No, sir." mingling, raising grand hosannas to
w«5Kü»îïuCÏSîr— accompany That Is how I came to know he was Tossk forLarryByrnewltbout reP®e®' J Women* are n„, al “ 1 will give you one more chance to th(, King of Kings And the door of

here at all. Just a«k for Larry Byrne ®ej °r regiment or name o. u, p y i Led to enter after dark ” obey me,” he cried. If you do not the holy shrtoe stood open, and within
W‘“ a“ 1 wUhom address of street or dlstrlcf I ” l knew that he was in the right tell me, this shall be your fate : We she 8aw a Child more fair, more sweet,

. ., s.„m" d-d n“ warîentthe «form of I .nd that there was nothlog to be will bind your eyes and leave you here more radlaDt to behold than any angel

red tape, litt.e idea of tT X‘h^ j M I ^^Mth^d  ̂ looked at her, He smiled at her,lessness ol boding plain, unvarnished. low a new flsdged 1 «menant ot must take up weary g day, and none 8hall be here to defend towarda her He held His hands, where
unnumbered Larry Byrne in that vast c =„g ousness of bis new dLnit? “ God help you, poor soul !" I said, you " plainly she beheld the sacred wounds,
hospital camp 1 questioned her fur- the consciousness „_n,n,ivH8 [h/t .. K,w„ no vour courage and trust in She made no reply That smile ! that look ! - no pen can
ther and found that she had already «“d let loose a volley of expletives that Ktep up your courage Tne soldiers gaz >d at her wondering tPll the[11| no peucil palnt them,
lost two boys on the battlefi side about U had never heard equaled in the God. fatheri- 9he replied, ly. Would she falter? How small Watching them, all time was nothing
Santiago, and that this was her young I Blums o S ' rri Dast I u clire He has never failed me yet, and frail she looked under thoie giant | n0 oue could think of time, or dream ot
est and her only support. ™y lot t0 iabl^i°rr^7rfT frnm his I »lnrv be to Hls hoTv will " trees and how fast the night was com I fear or know aught of pain and trouble

“I didn't want to have him go to I f)ath upon o volubility 1 L The toirs rushed to my eyes as I ing! Sima of these meu had little daugh I while such bliss was present,
the war," she explained, •' but he was tongue with appa ing volubility. I The tears ru^edb^^Yt is the ters at home who were just Marie's -Marie ! Marie ! Marie !"
crazy to enlist. He had been loaliag "“.^d qulet'y lor him to «fW». W d^ ^ Ah ^ ^ ^ age, and they remembered them and She had not heard the step that came
for a month, and be thought It wou.d WeU- 1 bald »t last, i P nreach It to them may felt sorry for her in their ininos, souls; through the forest, crushing the twigs
give him a little more money, so 1 let better, move like a whiter, more_ ex^ . who are^ut to^preachU to them, y ^ ^ wdre 80'diers. wild with and Coughs beneath it ; she did not
him go, though it's little good the 1 Kited, more worthy of you . I went directly to headquarters, for the war excitement and the license of j bnow that the night had passed away
money'll do him now, poor lad ! Tne better American, a '''L^Llnored therlls no use appwVng toïubordln- the camP. They were too wild to let and thfl morning sun was shining in
two big boys died down them in Cuby you feel lhat the country Is honored there to no use «PPVtnr t0 plty plead ,or her at all. her face If beast or bird or creeping
where 1 couldn't be with them ; out aj'd the army en no ltd y y . ' ' ,, bfiV have the will. The They had come upon the quiet little thing had touched her once in all that
when 1 hea.d my little lad was here ^ou tblnk u wlU reapec? your commanding offiier was the busiest Polish village in the morning, for they cold| drear ulght, she could never tell,
and ill I had to come. I have never had to listen to you wi“ r“P®8t ® ” ,n th« camn but his time and at- had beard that the church was a very for the face of the Lord . f all created
been outside the city belore, father, wltd ™ a®d bD®raS |f Khave anv teutton were at every one's service and lovely one, with rich adorntngs and thing8 had been before her, and the
and I couldn’t have found my way at more lor this tirade J -> result. Neverthe- vestments and only one priest, and he I Bljfht had charmed all else away
all bu. for this little girl here, such tdea you wi 1 hnd hat >ou hav« lad „y turn, and it was an aged man, to guard it But Stanislaus, her only brother and
Annie is right smart a^JUt finding her lallen just JO pe . I t ikl 0-clock before I once more “No oue knows hls hiding place^ the on)y relative that Marie had, com
way." tlou 01 wh0 have heard >ou bellttlti 8t, k‘“5 the natieiit waiving figures unless it be Marie.” So said a rough lug h,^u fr0JJ college for a brief holi-

1 noticed for the first time a pale, yourself. f?thn mnon-lUht ’ and evil man, buying for hlmsolf an day wlth bi8 mile sister and choosing
slender young girl, ol ill teen or six- Just then a Youn*^®11”* P.P ‘ wB hurried along in silence. Sad exemption from pillage by turning .n- I tlle 8hortrst way through the tangled
teen years, standing modestly near and touched me ® , pCenes nas=ed berore us, heart - break- former against a little girl ‘ She is I cop86 aud thicket wood rather than the
her. She looked tired and dispirited, arm. He was weak aud con a e. °’ inv snuLids m-t our ears, but we passed always in the church," he said, al beaten track, in order that he might

“How long have you been here ?” evidently. d| raolilv by absorbed in the fear of ways praying, dusting or sweeping. reach her the sooner-choosing it by
1 Inquired. I,, " p«»n- . he fvml befut too l’ate I opened the ilap of My word for it, she knows all about hi6 good angel's guidance-saw a sight

“Since 11 o’clock, your rlverence. theres a chap a-dylng ou ! the tant It was dimly lighted, out I the treasure." that made him doubt at first that what
It was now Ï o'clock-the hottest and guess he belongs to your lalth. “ tfae lartheryeorner I could Marie did not deny this statement, h„ had 8een could not be the truth. He

hour of a hot, sultry day. They had Would you mind coming to see P S waxen face and the but to entreaties, threats and promises had reached hls little Marie even soon-
not found him yet, and It was not like minute . fever scorched eyes glaring In the she would not make any reply except er than h9 had planned,
ly they would ever find him, for they ' What is hls name . I asked, start ,.k0 bills of fire He was constant refusal to betray the trust He had 8tarted long before the sun
had uo pass or permit of any kind, and ing at once. n I , i drew tbe mother forward, imposed in her. S3 they bore her off waa up| B0 that he might find her in the
could only hang around the outskirts “ Larry Byrne. -i. u k!'? 'I asked with them into the gloomy forest and church at early Mass and kneel with
of the camp appealing to such persons I quickened my steps. It was true Je n h ^ c ' groped her put her to the final test, thinking she her oace more before the Lard they
as appeared kindly disposed to help that there might be a dozen Larry Tnere was silence as sue g ^ erv I must snreiy yield hoved Could thh he she » this toneiv.
th, m I Byrne. In the camp ; it ■was not an uu-, ^toward ^^-^“"huLan inlts I “It Is the last time,' the leader said. I tlghtly.bound, deathlike creature that

“ 1 will do the best I can for you, common name, and I must not feel too rang out, a »u J ^ ^y o( g()me - Not often, child, do I ask a thing lay there atlrrlng not| nor sobbing nor
though It is little enough, "I said, very sutethat I was being leri^tcthe one ! gsoy 11 animal. But In an twice, and 1 have waited long for you. 8howlng any sign of life whatever,
doubtful of success. " I have many sought. As I entered the ent l per- Mh wouonea ^ ^ ^ Wlll y0„ tell me what I ask ol you ?” - Marte ! Marie ! Marie !"
imperative sick calls to make, so 1 can- ceived a fever stricken lad of oighteen instan . The nurae moved More than those rough men waited He tore away the bandage from the
not stop to search for him myself, but or thereabouts lying >“lur thoughtfully toward the door and I for Marie’s answer. Angels watted dear eyP8 . Blowly 8he opened them as
1 will try to Interest others to look him corner. There were others in the thoug u y o a t for her ilp8 to open-waited to see the one dazz!ed by some great light which
up " *“*. but thl8 re,kb,”rehl„d,B.nwat onwastoo ^red fm witnesses. But fight between good and evil fought out ahe could n(/Be0. £0r fa* turned

“ We wlll wait here, your rlverence. able stamp of death In d«wn wast- themotber approach the to Its bitter end, that, by God s grace, towarda hlm etopped hlg eager quest-
. _ ia God be with you and bring you to my ed countenance, hls thin l.ps and I bonding over the poor might prove most sweet. Honing ; suddenly they were indeed
KlV| HO lor 10 cents boy!" , gleaming'teeth, the ashenI hue of_brow cot | 1 fBkeletoa and my ears caJght In the gathering twilight the sol at charch hearing Mass, even as he

\ ‘ ’ V.t'!k,.,lv"i7,'hV»V.à i-Tn.'Vû “Look for Larry Needle in Camp and cheek, the w e 1 £ 8 tho‘ sr3t words she addressed to her dy-1 dlers could not see any sign of pallor J hoped and planned.
|_ . Uayetaek !” laughed the flnt offielal to ewleef ùre. Hewaamthe în» boy the last left to her ol three. on the lace before them, and they She showed no surprise, no suffering,

Johnston<&McFariam,71 Von8«st.Toronto, whom 1 addressed myself. I saw plain- of exhaustion, but partectly conscious. g y* ^ you made Vour heard no faltering word in the voice no ;oy on acconQt 0f earthly pains that
ly enough that there was little encour 1 knelt by hls side. dta neaee with gL?" ' that sounded clearly over the evening W0r0 pa8t or earthly joys that were
agemeui to be had, butas 1 passed '1 kuew God wouldn t let me_ dk p d0Jju on my linees then. Oh, breeze sighing through the pine trees: pre80nti He knelt down beside her,
from one hospital tent to another 1 per without seeing a priest, ho gRaped, - gteac is thy faith ! and surely “ 1 cannot tell you.tsir. holding his breath in awe, not daring
severed In ques'loning officers and hoarse whisfmn. ] v8'f®pi®®,,he Master is not far from thee, who No move parleying and no more L„ Hp0ak Rgain and break that holy
nurses All sh-ok their headB doubt- a mother for Him to let any of her boy. w pralae before all the threats ; actlous now. They bound I alle i’e. Presently she sighed, as if
tuvly. die out oi is gr . . . 1 COPrt of heaven Itb0 bare *rtn8 tlght;y and tied the 1 With mingled happiness and sorrow.

“There might be a dozen Larry ers, wild boys at home, that gave her court^ot hea e ^ small feet together with e. stout, knot- - { have watchpd aU nlght with the
Byrnes here, but we could only find a lot of trouble buncampthey sa d 1 .• Y^mother. ” ted cord. She looked straightforward s^Hean," she said. “ Is it time
them by the number of their company, their prayers regular nigh-and morn la- , _ Q0W , know that at the setting sun, which was visible for morntng
they ( xplalued courteously, though 1 iug, and when they were dying at San I J»® dream for I just at the horizan through the vista * *
already knew this well enough I Juan I found them with two Spanish I It Is - y fif , quMtli)n'you | of forest trees. Would she ever see In aQ Rac,Rnt convent dw It for
turned somewhat sharply to reprimand priests attending them, who had come I „ j that sun again ? She looked up at the j Rr from bor very childhood
a young volunteer loafing near who nut from the city to -®oint the dying '^“ bLo God !” ehe cried, “hut blue sky,",he verdant glade »nd the ™L/v^nl-d old age a nuu who bore 
seem, rt Inclined to j ike at the expense p" thl' batntl',fia„arn L as, hem for Ho is good to us. Larry boy, to let us swaying branches ; one little squirrel the nam0 ot Sister Mario of the
ol Lam B>vuesmother. take as good care of me as them, for H 1 g „ X she noted lovingly darting up a j B.essed Sacram nt. No one ever saw

" lt is.a, ” ho said, sobering down, I mother loved me host. I he toge g wasted claw of a gnarled aud mossy trunk, and yet she h - hut alwavs urou that placid
gu..s you haven’t been here long M1 ZZt hand andlaffi i7oVe, her btad red feL no heartache. At the rude sold- ^Ther^was a fook Tat spoke of

I We ve seen mothers sons dying here him for death. Ho seemed Italy to j n .. - fo„d[T and »ayima from I iers she did not glance at all. I i w= mor® d-"»D tt-aa «miles eanld tell—
! about, so often that we’ve forgotten go, 1er he was too in to struggle anu ..pi, mother " Poor I Thev let her look as she pleased for I VLkïhlt'be? 8lste“r Tuna affirmed was

how to care. You'll be Indifferent death appeared to him as a friend, a» “me to tlme. Poor mother, roor I ^ brief minute, then blinded her 1 a lo'-k her s-leter nuns ainnneu w
I yourself after a few days." It does to most ol us In our last hour. • whlsoera 1 guessed brave eyes closely, and suddenly she

It was true that 1 had uot been there When 1 saw that hls conscience was at th g „,lhrllv,d „x,.UmatlonB that he I felt herself lifted and borne onward
| long 1 was temporarily filling the ease aud had done all that 1 could for from her subdued exclamations th

place of a volunteer chaplain, aud this hlm, 1 said : spoke of b 8 br0‘b«T8. the
only my third day at Moutauk “ Would you like to see your be y 0fth*‘Cot and knelt there I last saw the light," the leader said.

Point. 1 was sick at heart and torn ra.ther? other stue m ine „ turned “ Ouwgrd, my men, onward !"
with compassion at the scenes around “Wouldn't 1?’ ho exclaimed. Boh A hN mother and looked at I Where they went Marie could only 
me till 1 was almost unnerved by my “Poor mother ! hhe has had a hard ois ey ‘ moment their fever I guess, but the sound of twigs crack-
duties. Hitherto I hai frequently lite. The boys were wild and ather be/' abd ‘“bdnedTv soBness Hug beneath their feet and o. the
visited hospital wards aud witnessed drank aud abused her. She will feel Vnnie ” he whispeied. I boughs pushed aside or broken made
operations, and attended the Injured bad to lose mo. But she could never „„ have brought you mother, her think that thev were leaving the
ill accidents—such duties came to me get here, poor mother . She uevei She must have broug y u, mi n and going deeper into
often enough lu the exercise of my was out of the city in her life.” ^Le Annta was always good toyou the wood. By and by she was let
vocation, and 1 had always borne my " But she is here," I said, quietly, atone. Annie, was alwaye good tojou, down.
self with calmness aud self possession. “ 1 havejust seen her. mother , she will g 7 “A good spot, "she heard one say.
But the sight ot these suffering home- He looked incredulous. It can t 1 “ f®“®' -,0at change came. It " It looks like the wolf’s den and no
sick soldier boys was too much for me. be mother, he odd, sighing. Its o’clock when Larry Byrne’s other. Well, she might have earned
The long, hot, weary afternoon some other Byrne. There s plenty of and Reckoned a better fate had she chosen."
brought many distressing cases to ad the name. She never could find her ^'^^be bMside and together we Did they dream that their words t0 aay’ _______ ___________
mluiator to ; there were confessions to way any too well lu tho city. Weal- me to the boa sloe, k un,r fttar or waver9 If Ihear, dying messages to record, lonely ways had to look after her It’s some said the prayers for the pass g • I . t^ejr dream was In vain and I men' 82^entl8tlJ ®
hearts to soothe, tired, fever-consumed other poor fellow’s mother. ” Then she tenderly closed e q 9 I , . one aQd another turned to I m08t humble, remembering how muc
eyas to close, d shear ened sufferers to “ We shall see," 1 said. “ 1 will eyes and crossed the emaciated hands a' h™f b °na they marché away into 18 >et t0 ba l«arna»- buw lhe'r
sustain and cheer. It was fully 6 bring her here and we shall see.” The young girl had thrown herself look at hwas they marched away Into theorl08 have proved to h«
o'clock before my rounds were over 1 threaded my way among tents and face downwards on the tor, g J . ag calm aud Bweet and atm a8 I fftlse how often they have been o
and 1 could return to-he spot where I wagons and packing boxes, past convulsively, but the mother 8ftod ‘be 0Vening star that hung In the dar- lletod tn rever8e thelr m08t p3Bltlve “
had left Larry Byrne's mother. 1 groups of men aud animals, to the spot a statue by thu bed8 d®f " kening skies above the trees that were 89rtloa8'
hoped she might not be there, that by where 1 had left Mrs. Byrne. The sun murmur a few words of comfort and [ aemng sates aeove tne we 1

OVR HON-CATHOLIC BRETHREN.A MONTAUK INCIDENT.

BROWN’S For the
TROCÏÏESThroat|lœ;;a

The Public Spukir’s Friend.
John L llrown à Hon, It-«ton.

! Sacred Heart ltevlew.
The following Interesting letter, 

written by one of the reverend clergy 
of the Hartford diocesan missionary 
band engaged in tho preaching of 
Catholic truth lo non Catholics, was 
elicited, as will be seen from itB per
usal, by a recent editorial note in the 
Review. Father Flannery writes 
whereof he knows by experience, and 
for that reason, as well as for others, 
his letti r is admirably calculated to 
give a clear and correct comprehen
sion of the important subjects with 
which It deals. The allusion in lt to 
the “ query-box " refers simply to the 
receptacle in which the Protestants 
who attend the missions to non Catho
lics place written inquiries regarding 
points of Catholic truth and teaching 
which they wish the missionaries to 
answer In the course of thelr sermons.

In the last number ol the Review 
reference was made editorially to the 
cast of the Puritan mind, as viewed 
from a religions standpoint, and per 
tinent advice was offered directing 
hew that mind muat be approached 
with Catholic induction. Being re
sponsible lor the paragraph, which 
gave occasion to your remaiks, my 
experience as a non-Catholic mission- 

con fit m the sense of your 
The only suggestion

t
I
d
t
I
I
I
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ary may
observations, 
that might bo added to what has so 
well been said would bear upon the 
Biblical knowledge of cur separated 
brethren. When first one enters upon 
the effort to reach those outside the 
fold there comes the temptation to at
tribute to non-Catholics the possession 
of a deen science in Sacred Scripture 
As the Bible is the pedestal upon which 
tradition makes Protestants stand, we 
seek to reach a plane of discussion by 
appealing to the inspired word of 
Scripture. Arguments drawn from 
the sacred pages are the only weapons 
with which to assail scholarly sectar
ianism, no doubt, but for the major 
portion ot an ordinary audience simple 
texts are practically lost, while flights 
into realms of higher criticism leave 
the tardy listeners as vanishing spots 
in the purpling distance.

We are prone to do overmuch honor 
to our severed brethren when ween 
dow them one and all with biblical 
learning which the few possess II wt 
address a Catholic congregation out 
words do not borrow inspiration frotr 
tho loftiest sources, but are ratbei 
leavened with the less soaring spirt 
with which the crowd is better uc 
quainted. And so we begin to dis 

that outsiders differ little troc 
those within the fold, so far as mente 
training is concerned. As many 
Catholic must give himself pause hr 
tore answering for the faith that 1 
within him, so men who ground rellg 
tous opinion on the Word of Gcd alonr 
are oftentimes at sea when you exper 
to descry thelr figure high upon dr 
land. When non-Catholics commute 
whole bocks of Scripture to memory 
might have ierved to tie attention 
the text ; but to-day such a method 
of debar able advamage. For the gre 
majority one might just as well quo 
from the Koran as Irom St. Paul, win 
they scarcely remember who th 
preacher to the Gentiles was, and 1 
what right he claims a hearing. Ev. 
professional expounders of the \\ ord 
God surprise you with their great la 
of ordinary Scriptural knowledge, 
minister who heard the text irem M 
tfcew on the power to remit sin won 
r,et be certain that tho words were cc 
tained in hls version, though it w 
from the King James form we took t 
citation. When shepherds wander 
far from the path it seems hopeless 
call tho shot p heme by that rondws 

To classify most of our non Calht; 
friends under the head of “bapti: 
infidels" might seem unkind, but if 
questions wo are called upon toaust 
give an index to thelr inner belief < 
must strain charity to group them w 
Christians, 
the retort, “ Whether Christ said sc 
not, that is not common sense, ” th 
is little room left for choosing, 
answer is not always thrown Into 
bald, blunt shape, but the mean 

Dogma, tho 
irom the soul cf Chri
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father, darllnt, and sure they 
be telling you where he is !” 

Poor soul ! Shu had
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When a repponee eve
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Liquid Extract of Maft cannot bo mistaken.
emanating 
accepted just so far as it is pleas) 
When doctrines become burdensc 
even if Scripture cries out, little 1 
tatlon is found in rejecting. As 
illustration, the “ confession of si 
has many a time forced questioner 
Admit that the Scripture was 
against them. “ But, then, it is r< 
lant to unmask shrinking weakne 
a fellow man,”—and that was the 
of the chapter.

We find, therefore, a more tffei 
appeal In treating the non-Cat 
subject as if he were devoid oi su 
natural reason. In fact, we are oh 
to be “ naturalists ” with most 
ences we address, before wo can 

supernatural emotions.

For nursing mothc n 
O'Keel i '.h Liquid F. x - 
tract of Mull is unsur
passed.

We have r- ceived a 
great, many letters Irom 
leading do- tor- hearing 
testimony to this. By 
Hiding dig st on and 
supplying extra nour
ishment It i livres -vs the 
II tw ol mt k and build - 
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sweeter than any smile they ever saw.

vuOD, THE READY RETORT.w.
by stalwart arms.

“We will not leave her where she
to move
choice is given when the tiret que 
in the box, which insists on re 
might be thrown into the lim 
Omar ?
“ Thou wilt not with Predestination 

Emn-esh me, and impute my fall to 8
The mystery that lowers on 

foreknowledge of our doom is a n 
from which many a prrjectile is h 
against the fundamental conce 
upon which the fabric of reveal 
ligion is reared. The existence 
Supreme Being is called into dot 

Yankees than would will 
consent to the psalmist’s identifv 
when he dames their lot with th 
The hope of personal immorta 
frequently assailed by self styled 
ants, while eternal bilss is to mor 
one previously thought a fleetin 
o’ the wisp after which deluded d 
wildly chose, only to come up wi 
illusion when the spirit is pour 
upon the earth like water tha 
never return.

tiv

A young man “ fresh from school, 
who plumed himself much upon hls 
learning, had been trying to confound 
an Irishman with a confused jargon of 
quotations and references to authors 
at enmity with the Catholic Church. 
Patrick understood none of these 
learned quotations, but he put to the 
young fellow this question : “Why 
are you not a Catholic ?” “ Because, ”

Iwas
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“Every Man is the
Architect of His Fortune." %WHY DANTE'S INFLUENCE 

STILL LIVES.
and not for himself, and It Is to his 
reasons and not to his passions that w« 
must make appeal. Better, a thous 
and times, Ignorance than perveslty ; 
tor ou» may be good and just and brave 
and gentle and true without being able 
to re ad a line or to spell a word, 
may
without Its dangers If we are but 
taught aright, and If we are willing to 
profit by the teaching of those who, in 
whatever they do, look always to the 
end.—Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
and Times.

a silver key for safe keeping. You 
do all this for flowers, which a thou
sand suns shall duplicate In beauty, 
and for jewels for which a handful of 
dollars can reimburse your loss, but 
you are infinitely careless with the 
delicate rose of maidenliness, which 
once

It is In the cities that we encounter 
these assaults on fundamental doc- 

Bacred Heart Review. I trines. And yet such attacks are more
The following Interesting letter, easily repelled than the objections of 

written by one of the reverend clergy dwellers in country districts. The eon- 
of the Hartford diocesan missionary fessed infidel is candid and yields to 
hand engaged in the preaching of conquering argument. But the pro 
Catholic truth to non Catholics, was teau farmer finds a new saddle every 
.licited, as will be seen from its per- time he Is unhorsod, and is as elusive 
usai, by a recent editorial note in the ! as the proverbial flea. If he knows two 
Review. Father Flannery writes passages of Scripture, or if he has com 
whereof he knows by experience, and mltted his faith to a certain interpre
ter that reason, as well as for others, talion, or If you hesitate to be en 
his lettir Is admirably calculated to snared in a catch question by giving 
give a clear and correct comprehen ajcategorlcal yes or no, he disdains to 
sion of the Important subjects with consider what you oiler in defense of 
which it deals. The allusion in it to the Catholic position. St. Paul affirms 
the “ query-box " refers simply to the that there is but one mediator between 
receptacle in which the Protestants God and man-dlstluguish “media 
who attend the missions to non Cat ho- I tor ” to your heart’s content and he is 
lies place written inquiries regarding deaf to your proof that the saints may 
points of Catholic truth and teaching be our helpers.
which they wish the missionaries to I The viewpoint of what has been said 
answer in the course of their sermons makes no allowance for tha grace of 

In the last number of the Review Qcd, nor does it take the heavenly 
reference was made editorially to the I background Into its reckoning. The 
cast of the Puritan mind, as viewed tilts about the query box, however, are 
from a religions standpoint, and per the echoes from the outer strife, but one 
tlnent advice was offered directing I must listen to the report from :hc inner 
how that mind must be approached I conflict. The soul moves slowly if you 
with Catholic inlruction. Being re- I will, but still moves under the spell of 
snontible for the paragraph, which I truth, and many a mind is casting off
gave occasion to your remaiks, my the shackles of error. We merely Krom tnc Caiho u. rror.
experience as a non-Catholic mission- tell what the Church believes, and An exemplification of the need Of 
arv may confitm the sense of your we find, as Newman wrote, that confession, of the craving in the sin 
observations, The only suggestion “ false ideas by true ideas are filled heart for some one o whom u 
that might bo added to what has so being expelled It Is wonderous burden ones sorrows and griefs, as 
well been said would bear upon the how starved are the souls outside our well as of the absence of such a desld- 
Blbllcal knowledge of our separated Church and how longingly they crave eratum among our separated bre , -.
brethren. When first one enters upon I the bread of the children. That the occurred recently in Filzi e-., . ,
the effort to reach those outside the ! crumbs of doctrine upon which they when in a meeting of the Uescu i
fold there comes the temptation to at-1 have been fed fail to sate the appetite si on a tall young man
tribute to non-Catholics the possession for truth is evidenced by the willingness streaming down his face, aro 
of a deep science in Sacred Scripture shown to attend our lectures. The announced that he was a pickpocket 
As the Bible is the pedestal upon which priests fear that the non-Catholics will and wanted to re.orm. He>s 
tradition makes Protestants stand, we reluse to come, and everywhere we hoped the minister woo d help _
seek to reach a plane of discussion by have gone during the past two years The young man s confession threw the
appealing to the Inspired word of I the churches had not adequate seating meeting Into immédiat 00 .
ScrCure Arguments drawn from place for those who assisted. Curiosity He was arrested mmediately arm uken
the sacred pages are the only weapons I may induce a man to witness a novel to the police Station, where he w 
with which to astall scholarly sectar-I scene once, perhaps, but it Is oomelhlug until the next day, w^®a' ’
tantsm no doubt, but for the mejor I mere than curiosity which prevails to he was taken before the police jus _
mUlBU , f I . . . t t r—GcV rp-wanno onrj Bf-llfurtft thrt 1 %1 1 tOFnortion oî an ordinary audience t» in pie | ormg mm u«tcn to » week Oi Batons ........
texts are practically lost, while flights The great converts to the plan of rty days ^«heMy0ften heard ol I notwithstanding, St. P-ter followed

‘ïesks—SsSfSüttSï âsatïrjs 
rvr~arearass ss»î™““r%» œi1suss?
words do not borrow inspiration from | ingy Mwa y Roman Catholic Cnurch from the be-
the loltiest sources, but are rather Milford. Conn. " This incident, besides furnishing ginning. The early Church fathers
leavened with the less soarln„ spun --------—---------- instance of that we remarked in the record many Instances cf supreme law
with which the crowd Isbetter ae- THE BLESSED VIRGIN. begiuning, namely, the craving in the on the subject, and testify that it was
quainted. And ao we beg n t --------- human soul for some one to whom it universally commanded and taught, If
=°ver :t - ! ; so far a“ mental Ave Mari». can reveal Its wounds and disclose its not always universally obeyed,
hose within ‘he fold, so far a_mental # ^ uken place ln lllae6se6] sbow5 ai80 the hypocrisy of Since the rumor concerning the per

training himself pause be the religious world when a non Catho the experience meeting. It the young mission extended to the South Amert-
Catholic must *lvB. Vh“ fiU that u He writer is found to pen words like man who was thus betrayed In the can priests to break the law of celibacy,
io™ Tim nLn who Ground re ig these in explanation of the Blessed house of his friends had dealt in gen It has frequently been said that the
within him so men ^o gro.und re^g , ^ ,n ChrUtUn worship eralltles and spoken principally of Pope had no power to rescind this

U9 Imea at sea when vou expeci and the reasonableness of our devotion betng converted owing to his own established order-that it would require
»r« oltenlimes y _ I er , The pa86age may be found in wonderful correspondence to grace, a council of the Church. This is au
to descry their figure high upon dry boou by Hamilton Wright aI1d hsd treated his unwilling hearers other error growing out of amlscon-
land. JWheninon-Ca holies committed I entUled „ ThH ute of the t0 narratives of his own goodness, ceptiun of the discipline which pro
whole bocks of Scrip ( - t01 Spirit.” Our best thanks are due to SUch as they lu their turn had each vails. Leo XIII. has the same power
might have lerved to le atte,‘tlou thP klnd (rland who called our atten administered to the others, he would to withcraw this order that Gregory 
‘ea't1 VuiZnîLe Forgreat lion to this precious little volume, have fared better. But because he VII. had to issue t Nothing how- 
oi dehaiable advan g . K which we have quoted once or twice aid not righty undertand the purpose ever, is more unlikely. The South
majority one might just. as_we 1 quote . of tha meeting or had misunderstood American pries’s do not desire and have
!rk0m ,,X”eritU remember who this Mao must needs have the love of man uni the spirit of their gathering he was never petitioned for such a dispensa- 
they Scarcely , bv I the sympathy of man ; and so it came to pass obliged to suffer from their hypocrisy, tlou. Through the prelates which di-

ÜS.-.SS ffs;iw jzgzsæs.'sggs a ssa”; .Sutxsprofessional ral&f.totbrgm Metier *rew more and a better llle h(, was trust Into jail, in the Vatican, and there it was decid-
God surprise you with their great lack more distinct and beautiful in the thoughts where h0 will have 8cant opportuoity ed to take measures to re enforce all 
cf ordinary Scriptural knowledge. A fme„ There must be some one nearer tied f fimDioving the means for reaching the disciplinary regulations which
minister who heard the text from Mat- lban th— ,-djeUffie contrary, many have made the Roman Catholic priest-
‘hew on the power to remit sin wou d need de!ik_gom-e one wb'0 understood iheir ‘vmptatloB8 toward the life he had, hood such a power ior good It is safe
not be certain tnat the words were con j „ and snoka their language. And ”. .. , , ,, „rnQ,........i | to predict, that should Lao XUI. issue
tallied in his version, though it was L^Vame to pass out.of the deepTrulv if a'-vuigarism may 'b^per- such a radical order, not one in ten 
^“i^l^^Ten^s^nder s: K A L VK^' told'his thousand of the Catholic priesthood
citation. When shepherds wander so I and uis human brothers. troubles to the policeman." would take advantage of this permis
far from the path It seems hopeless to I -, -------- --------- ---------- I sion.—Harper’s Bazaar.
call tho shot p home by that roadway.

To classify most of our non Catholic 
friends under the head of 11 baptizid 
infidels’’ might teem unkind, but if the
questions we are called upon to answer | tha wbiteueas of her reputation in the 
give an index to their inner belief one I dugt; andi waking to tha realization of
must strain charitv to group them with I h(jr j0SSi wbaa the cruel glare of the
Christians. When a response evokes world'a disapproval reveals it, she 
the retort, ‘1 Whether Christ said so or I aeeks t0 plead ber thoughtlessness as an 
not, that is not common sense," lhl‘rl! I entreaty of the world's pardon, But 
is little room left for choosing. The I th(J (Unt hearted world Is slow to grant 

is not always thrown into this I ^ ^ Hba be a woman, 
bald, blunt shape, but the meaning I You have thrown your rose In the 
cannot be mistaken. Dogma, though I dua-( go live there with it," the world 

ting from the soul of Christ is I crle8i Bnd there is no appeal, although 
accepted just so far as It Is pleasing I dU6t becomes the grave of all that 
When doctrines become burdensome, ,g brlght aud lovely and sweet ln 

if Scripture cries out, little heel- tboughtless woman's really innocent 
tatlon is found in rejecting. As an
Illustration, the “confession of sins” I a young girl flirts with a stranger 
has many a time forced questioners to oa tha streat, The result is something 
admit that the Scripture was aU disagreeable, and straightway comes 
against them, “ But, then, it is repel the e’xou,0 : “ Why, I didn’t think ! I 
lent to unmaek shrinking weakness to inoant n0 harm : 1 just wanted to have 
a fellow’ man,"—and that was the end # llule (uu ” look me straight
of the chapter. I |„ the eye, young gossamer-head,

We find, therefore, a more effeettvo wh|ie I tell you what I know. The 
appeal In treating the non-Catholic | g,r| who will fllrt witb strange men in 
subject as if he were devoid of sukll‘r'' j public places, however harmless and 
natural reason. In fact, we are obliged I iunocont it may appear, places herself 
to be “ naturalists ” with most audi- I |n that mau'8 estimation upon a level 
ences we address, before wo can hope 1 the most abandoned of her sex 

supernatural emotions. lN" I apd courts thei same regard. Strong 
choice Is given when the first question I |anguagai perhaps y ou think, but I tell 
in tho box, which insists on return, 1 u ^ gospai truth, and 1 feel like 
might be thrown into the lines oi I g0iUg into orders and preaching from

a pulpit whenever I see a thoughtless, 
gay end giddy girl tiptoeing her way 

the road that leads direct to des

OVB NON-CATHOLIC BRETHREN.

An esteemed friend, who admires 
the writings of Dante, recently asked 

if we had any Idea why Ms works 
We have

"An architect désigne, and his p^ns 
are executed by a bvilder. The greatest 
builder of health is Food"
Il lays a firm / 
blood, the basis of life, pure 
Be an architect of your fortune 
Hood’s as your health builder.

1
us
are so like revelation, 
given the matter some thought, and

a due

We wrealize the bltmstuge of knowledge is ^thetubfadtd, no summer shining can 
bark to freshness, and with

;wo have no hesitation in giving 
place to the mysticism of St. Bonaveu- 
ture ln the formation of the Comidy,
Though In his sterner side Dante In 
philosophy was a chi d of Aristotle, he 
apprehended and transfused that phil
osophy with the light of the Theology 
he drew deeply from St, Thomas, in 
the dllliiulties of the one and the rn\ n 
tories of the other It Is the light of the 
great Dominican Dante ever holds 
near hie eyes. As a thinker, his rea 

turned intuitively to these two 
giant intellects, whoso breadth and 
depth profoundly attracted him. The 
real, the tangible, the demonstrable, 
were akin to his penetrating tempera 
ment, steeled to arduous endeavor,
hardened In the lire of adversity. An _ -y—.——-,— T
English writer calls Dints ' stern at d fcjjjj LdJLjill V JL J-i-fL JJdL» 
sweet.” Undoubtedly ho had another _
temper, of sweetness and dream com- l I 1 IN H{aS C5 
pact, in which the Idea!, touching his
finer nature, fatcinatiug his imagina llOi ! I Vw
tion, flowered into the exquisUe mys WUiJJ-HJ JL I 
tlclsm of the beauty of which bis re'""™
poetic BOul drank. Here rlai.0 and undt rour « m- h ui of irunlu;:
SS. Bonavi n.ure and Bernard were hm no «uperUir : 
his guides, the former rarefied and 
sublimated bv the latter. Through s Ty|1„wr;.,, 
the scholasticism of fst. Thomas he Rtudrets te»y cornw
seizes our iutellect as Christian philos ihe iPet of -.’m-o moni 
ppher and dogmatic teacher ; on St. pertinent, at a. I 
Thomas leans his constructive genius, 
the precision and accuracy of bis
thought, Ihe keenness and uimhleness btui i nch admifi ki) at any timk.! 
of his mind. But through the mystic
ism of SS. Bonaventure and Bernard 
he holds i ur hearts as the seer of the 
knowledge of God ; as the attractor 
who draws us towards union with Him 
in the white light of His Diviultv. On 
St. Bonaventure rests his illustrative 
power (especially in the “ Paradise’"', 
the super sensual elevation of soul 
which made ihai caullcle possible ; the 
glow and insight which illumine his 
wondrous Imagings, the rapture and

of his Vision. —American I QQME STUDY.
Why um make n-e of ihe Ion.: winter

---------- •---------- - iveclr (■ and atudy il heme, lhae Hitlng yoa
for % ix-tler poRH 'on. Tho Herles . i BaslnegH 
Books iiubiished by tlie

■ever woo 
unsullied jewel oi personal reputation, 
which all the wealth of kings can 
never buy beck again, once lost.

See to it (hat you preserve that mod- 
aud womanliness without which

e
W\.

widely runHeadaches " Iwa
down and no as troubled ninth headaches 

nd pains in my back. 1

* y"X"
esty
the prettiest girl iu the world is no 
better than a bit of scentless lawn In a 
milliner's window, as compared to the 
white rose lu the garden, around 
which tho honey bees gather. See to 
It that you lock up the unsullied splen
dor of the j-.wel of your reputation as 
carefully as you do your diamonds, 
ard carry the'kev within your heart 
— The Catholic Mirror.

ana dtzztncs 
took Hood’r SeirsapArilU which in a short 
time entirely cured me.” Mt 
terton, Orangev ille. Ontario.

tMGR. MARTINELLI ON "THE 
CELIBACY OF THE PRIEST
HOOD.” e:L. Win-

&
‘3(iXC& Sauoj^lffn \Celibacy has been an immemorial 

custom ol the priests and bishops ol tho 
Catholic Church, dating hark to tho 
time of the apostles, 
w rds of our Divine Lord, “ There are 
eunuchs who have made themselves 
eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's 
sake. He that can receive it, let him 
receive it." T„e Church has enforced 
celibacy on her ministers. There has 

been a time when she did not

Him
'

'-1 uTaklug the
■ /

:

sir

IfiSt V

ŒïmmttowtL
HYPOCRISY OF THE “ IXPER 

IENCE ” MEETING. .1 '

llolv the " Rescue >lle»1on ” I.amlcd a 
eeforoied and Penitent Ulfender in 
Jail.

never
command in unmistakable terms that 
those who desired to become shepherds 
of the flock should deny the 11 th and 
give themselves up to the higher life 
of self.abnegatlon and sacrifice There 
have sheen tunes when, owing to the 
hardness of heart and perversliy of 
human nature, she has been obliged to 
tolerate Ihe marriage of portions of 
her priesthood in certain countries and 
under certain conditions ; but she has 
always done this unwillingly, aud for 
the sole reason that it would prevent 
greater evils.

The life of chastity lead by the great 
Teacher of mankind was the life which 
the Church ordained from the begin
ning as a suitable one for her pastors. 
The earliest successors of St Peter re
commended the example of S'.. John 
the beloved disciple, who so closely re 
eembled his Master. Of the twelve 
whom Christ called, only Peter was a 

He married man. Tradition tells us that,
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FILTHY LUCRE. y /VORT/tfftjÿ? Mof
A country editor, whose suffering at 

the hands of negligent subscribers has 
meda him somewhat reckless, pub
lishes this compelling notice :

“ There are ten thousand microbes 
on each dollar bill that has circulated 
for one year. Still there are men who 
Insist on carrying this deadly menace 
around with them Instead of sending 
it to us iu payment for subscription 
due. Come up 
the microbes.”

le

tOw<*n Hnm.il, Ont., in not only ml table for 
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ate earnern. Write for descriptive 
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iu THIRTY SITUATIONS

i at within a recent period Bhowa 
what the . . .friends ! We ll risk11. mBrock ville Business Collegeed

he In doing. FerriuiHyhtem of Shorthand, 
t atal' gue tree.

1108-14

" A Single Fact
la worth a shipload of argument.” What 
ohall be said, then, of thousands of facts ? 
Every cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a fact, 
presenting the strongest possible evidence of 
the merit of this medicine. Thousands and 
thousands of such facts prove that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure all diseases caused or 
promoted by impure blood. It is the best 
medicine money can buy.

Indigestion, nausea are cured by Hood’s 
Pills.

Sides Sorb From a Hacking Cough. 
—Take Pyny-Pectoral, it will cure you 
quickly, no matter bow bad the cold. En
dorsed by thousands of Canadians. Sold 
throughout the land. Manufactured by the 
propiietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

i;v-’l! ('. H. GAY. Broekvin**. Out.nd ii
*m ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,)li-
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"oivsHH. T'-irm* 
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GREAT WORK
is being done thl term in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,
wher« 12 regular tenehorn a <* employed, a 
over .SOD st.mleni- are In at temlnrve. Tills in 

»i g nr. li ol ami a popular sc I mo I, t«> which 
si ness Anns look lor r killed i>»*ir. Eleven 

young people went direct iron C.'lbu' to Kit- 
ions «luring «> •«• wee It, ending H eb. Kith, 
ter any time. No vacations. Write for 

prospectus,
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ST. JEROMES COLtiEUE, mBERLIN, ONT. 
Complete Clitsstcal, IMilldvopiilissl mn: 

Commorelal Courses. 8liovthana 
Typewriting.
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For further particulars apply to—
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JOHN RUSKIN AND THE CHURCH
Gab of the greatest needs of the day 

is clean literature. It is a crying 
need, an imperative need. It is rocog Isttc sentences to certain English 1 rot-

atid estants who appealed to him lor holp to

• I I didn’t think !" A woman flings sr.T5r.«r.T.T«rs'.T.'r.T«rrrR .< jmIRnskin wrote some very character-
Mt. Clemens \i

■ Mineral ;s^nTh^k.::,':s0^3 %
' Dn|Jio annually. Address for ull 'Jj 
' Dalllo information—

n!z*“d by all thinking men
women. This Is an age of public I build a new iron conventicle ln acoun- 
librarles. What more powerful in-1 try town. \Ve quote them, promising 
strument for the dissemination ot clean | that Ruskin loved the beautiful 
literature and the suppression of un- I churches of Catholic countries, and 
clean literature than the public library that no one has written more glorious- 
if properly conducted ? But where is ly of them than ho : 
the public library whose shelves are “Of all manner of debtors, pious 
closed to the decadent novel ? Echo I people building churches they can’t 
answers, “ Where ?" pay for are the most detestable non-

interpreted as a sign of the times, I sense to me. Can't you preach and 
therefore, every lover of clean litera pray behind hedges or in a sand pit or 
lure will read with delight and en In a coal-hole, first? And of all man 
couragement, and every Catholic with ner of churches thus Idiotically built, 
pride, the following utterance by Iron churches are the damnablest to 
Charles Francis Phillips, a director cf | me. Oi all the sects of believers ln a

Ruling Spirit, your modern English 
Evangelical sect is the most absurd 
and entirely objectionable aud unen
durable to mo. All which they might 
very easily have found out from my 
books—any other sort of sect would-
V I- V . . t- .1 ., m rnn z, <-r> .rrrt-Dfï I tomuiu VUVUCllUfc cv »- .w
them. ”

Yet Ruskin not only gave most of 
his inherited property —nearly $1,000,- 
000-in charity, but devoted most of 

of his books to the same 
He sometimes used to ex

press regret that he was not strong- 
minded enough to eell all his goods to 
teed tho poor and then retire into a 
garret for the rest of his days. That 
would have been almost tho Franciscan 
poverty which ho admired so much, 
and which Impelled him to send to the 
Franciscan convent at Assisi a sum of 
money suffi dent to support one friar ln 
perpetuity.—Ave Maria.
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PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new sto 

Books ranging in prie
50.75e.
lug to procure 
book*, will plea

8answer
feel raw ? 
pains dart through your 
chest?

t.
emaua

Don’t you know these are 
danger signals which point

w.

*i tho 
time to pneumonia, bronchitis, or ^ 

consumption Itself?
ovt n

ck of Cathollp Prayer 
ranging in prices from 1". i5 20, 25.HO, 
$1.00,£1.25, and ÿl.ôo. Subscribers wiah- 
nrniMire one or more of these prayer 

ntthey 
will

prepaid, 
iu Record,

life.
v If you are ailing and have jc 
lost flesh lately, they ere ? 
certainly danger signals. The 
question for you to decide is, ^ 
“Have 1 the vitality to throw 0 
off these diseases ?” 0

Don’t wait to try SCOTT’S 0 
EM VISION “ 05 a re- 63 
sort.” There Is no remedy J 
equal to it for fortifying the g 
system. Prevention Is easy. S

t for 
I h ood 
boro 
tho 

r saw 
ilacid 
ko of 
tell — 
d was

,kF, will please retnn wn vcver mimu 
end) to devote for that purpose, 

make a good selection tor them and 
their order by return mall, pom age 

ess. Th os. Uotfey, Cathul 
i. Ont

XV a 
forinttho Brooklyn Public Library and a 

representative member cf our faith :
“ Mere knowledge is not light, and 

learning alone has never made a single 
woman either virtuous or 

We have all come into this 
pat>» hutiui no! y

11
Addr

Londoi

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.mau or 
happy.
ute that w« may 
through it and go honorably out of It, 
to meet our real destiny, with which 
tha world wo Inhabit has naught to do 
except as a place of probation and a 
sphere of opportunity. If therefore 
lollows that we can disseminate those 
books and those alone which purify, 
elevate and strengthen the mind ai d 
soul. Many works which doscri be and 
Illustrate the vices and depravity of 
human nature must, Indeed, bo kept 
for the inspection of the learned whoso 
province it is to sound the human 
heart to Its very depths and to counsel 
the world against the evils which 
spring from its own degeneracy ; but 
no work that tends, In the slightest 
degree, to undermine honest faith, to 
bring a blush to the cheek of mod
esty, or to convey improper sugges
tion, that as salle legitimate author
ity or mocks at noble and generous 
principles, should over be distributed 
to the ignorant, the inexperienced or 
the unfortified. As well might we put 
dangerous weapons Into the hands of 
children, or trust sensitive and violent 
explosives to the care of thoughtless 
workmen. Man was made for Qcd

THIS HAH A L#AltGhiK. «Ai r. Than 
1 any l.oi'tr of tho kind now hi tho market- 
It 1h not a cont roversial w rk, hut Htmrly » 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The auLhor 
is Rev. George M. Hearle. The price is ex- 
ceedlngly low, only 15c. Free by .nail to any 
ad-iresH. The hook contains R<>u pages. Ad- 
dresn Thos. Cokkky, Catholic Record office, 

, Ont.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
AltRr Wlno Is extensively used an.I 

recommen led by the Clergy, and our Clare* 
will compare favorably with the best .re
ported Rordeaun.

For prices aud information address
ERNEST GIRARDOT Sr CO

HANtiWinH. ONT
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Emulsion -XOmar :
“ Thou wilt not with Predestination round 

Emmesh me, and impute my fall to sin.
Tho mveterv that lowers on God’s I tructior. 

forlknowfcdge of cur doom is a mortar The boat that dances like a feather 
from which many a projectile is hurled on the current a I"nl “ a^2 a„ when i 
against the fundamental conceptions plunge is jus as much losttas when 1 
upon which the fabric of revealed rc- enters the 91w‘rll°S. "
llglon Is reared. The existence of the waters, funl”E8i,8n0.m^of danger A 
Supreme Being Is called into doubt by it up etream and ' ^

Yankees than would willlng-y flirtation to day Is a ‘‘PP1» 
consent to the psalmist’s Identification tomorrow It w " be a ”rea'^ r’ 
when he daises their lot with the fo 1. then a whirlpool and after that comes 
Tho hope of perpoual immortality is I hopeless loss of character, 
frequently assayed by self styled sav Girls, I h vo seen y« gather up 
ants while eternal bliss is to more than your roses from their vases at nt M
one previously thought a fleeting wlU and fold them away in damp 
o’ the wisp alter which deluded mortals I protect the! vnn nlnck the jewels
wildly chase, only to come up with die- day. I have . lingers
Ulusicu when the spirit is poured out line sun 6P&,h>lDR jLu t^eI^ ln
never‘remr“th Wat” thBt ^ I velvet'caskets which you locked with

gk prevents consumption and ^ 

hosts of other diseases which 
attack the weak and those 
with poor blood.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
the one standard remedy for

- | FATHER DAMEN, S,1
5 sumption, it Li a food medi- ^ line Of the moNt In*lrncl!ve amt
X cine of temarkable pov/er. A S rnofni Pamphlet* am
là food, bccauco U nourishes the $ I oompria^fWe oTthe most eelnbrated onen do' 
* body; V.d a mvilldne. be- y
to cause L corrects diseased biw.,’* " The Vathoiie Ohurei, ••>«,«bdy Trn.i .... Ohnroh of Ood," ’• Confession," "The Itea!® conditions. Y prr.Hance,”Rn<i “ FopuiarObj('cliom« Agaiawf

I | . .tldn,g5ls„. 5 {S^yaddle^honrïce.p?oCtAroïsW|liVtr,,n;.
I Ç SCOTT A hoxvsi., Chemists, Toronto. T Orders may be sent to
I f_________________________ __  _ _ _ ^5 THOMAS COFFKY
I CallioU- ihnecxo. - «.«tcdon. UâU»

Ournoon
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Ofttarrhozon» Cannot Ho Beaten.

Mr. Kudie McDougall, of Vaukleek Hill, 
ys : “ UaUrrhoxone has done me

more good than any other medicine l ever 
used. lr, has cured me of my Catarrh. 
Olliers may praise their preparations but. 
C.Varrhozone cannot bo beaten as a cure tor 
Catarrh.” Catarrh-ozone is a new method 
ot treatment guaranteed to cure the most 
chronic canes of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Coughs, Colds, &c. Sure, safe and 
pleasant to use. Sold by all druggists. 
Trial outfit sent for 10c in stamps by N. U. 
POLS ON & CO., Kingston, Ont., Propriet
ors.
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MARCH 17, 1900.the catholic record
4 I

the Pope doei not regard hie personal of disloyalty against either the authorf- 
life and virtues, but It consists In his ties and students of Laval or against 
preserving the doctrines of the Church the French Canadian people, from 
pure and uodtfiled : that is to say, the amongst whom soldiers enlisted for the 
Infallibility of the Pope means that he South Africa contingents as freely aa 
necessarily preserves the purity of doc- from amongst the English speaking 
trine as handed down from the days of population ot Canada, and In fact 
the Apostles, or, as expressed by the of the Canadian companies which sul

fered most and distinguished Itself 
“The Pope Is an Infallible teacher, j most honorably In the recent battles, 

In all doctrines concerning faith and ] mlde up entirely of French Cana- 
morala, which he defines as pastor and 
teacher of all Cnrlstlans "

of Ht. Bridget's Church, 1= the chief pro their grasp, even at the moment when was sent to him on September 8:h re- 
mote, of the movement. Catholics under the government of the late Wm. preaching him for his disobedience,
everywhere must always bear In mind E Gladstone, it seemed to be actually and fo,bidding him to preach under
that religion should be taught along within reach. Yet In recent years penalty of excommunication If he re

I With BeCnUrln,trOCt‘0n—_ wards improving the ÏdltlTof thé ‘To the Ïth'rf the same month

3ltffD70fTo“n."CKt=«no‘aV.t.i-..anda. \TBE UUEEN TO VISITIRELAND. people, and there is to day a better Savonarola declared that he would
Boniface, the iiuhopa of Ç“?l'ï’lnh',-----  . . ,, feeling approaching that cordiality submit to the Pope'e decree. Never-SKMto for publlc.tlon J It has been announced that the Queen I h(ch via e,oqUBntly called by Mr- theless, on the l.V.h and 2.1:h Oitober
.SiT''reference to bu.ine», wiU visit Ireland early next no • Qledgtone -- a union of hearts," be- he appeared In the pulpit of his
reach*Loreton rmtute'rthw^eidaymomlhs Her Majesty has visited lr«land X pBOple f the three king- church and preached under protection
rTrr.«a moil b.‘paid t„ full before the paper three tlmeg during her sixty three I tween P P | of the civil power. Oa the 11th of
“wh.V.Xcr'her. ch.oa. th.n re.idene.lt years’ reign, namely, In 1849, 18r.3 and g gUch as I February, 1490, and on the 17;h of the
Mr.r,he “ W“l 1801. The proposed visit is understood ££ bg6lng cblldren aame Juth< he agâlu appeared ln tha

London, Saturday. March 17. 1900. to be a recognition of the magn cent ^ wh(] were driven by the op pulpit and preached during the whole
, M mif\iia vion i bravery exhibited by the Irlth g t administration of bad laws, Lent, and abused the Pope with most

letter oir BBOOt.MKNDAUOS. . thB s tb African war. entertaln off#n'.lv6 Invectives.
University of urrAWA, Simultaneously with this announce I 1 ^ luteDfie hatred of those laws, He forget entirely the respect due to 

Ottawa, Canada, March Tib, ment Her Majesty has ordered that r e ^ Qf thelr oppre88or8 ; but ln Can- the supreme authority in the Church,
The Editor of Tub CATHOLIC Record, soldiers shall wear the shamrock on St.

London, Out.! . Patrick’s Day, also ln recognition of
yr:£.u£" i™ tsxasist i w*
CORD, and congratulate you upon tha inau 
ner in which it in published-

%k% (taiholit JUcorb.
Weekly at 4M and ew Biohmouc 
street, London. Ontario.

F rice of subscription—#! -00 per annum.
EDITORS :

e;,v,bo6,Eorm.&«?fBucedav''
THOMASOOFKRY.

Poblliber and Proprietor, Thomas Coney.

SpSS»
** for tbeCATUuLic RKcoal,.

fobllebed

..
one

decree of the Vatican Council :

ne»«
dlauH. Hence, it was certainly not 
through defect of loyalty that the 
authorities of Laval had not raised the 
(leg, but probably because they did 
not advert to that special method of 
displaying their loyalty.

The McGill students, however, not 
content with what they had done, pro
ceeded to the French newspaper oflices 
to destroy their bulletin boards, and 
Insist upon their raising of British 
Hags also. This obstruslve loyalty 
seems to have caused the bursting out 
of the (lame.

TIIE MONTREAL UNIVERSITY 
J ROUBLES.

The riotous conduct which took place 
in Montreal on the part ol the students 
of the universities of McGill and 
Laval, on the occasion of the pub
lic rejoicings for the relief of Lady 
smith, on March 1st, and which for 
the time caused considerable ill feeling 
between the English and French Cana 
dlen sections of the population, are 
greatly to be regretted. We believe, 
however, aud fervently hope that the 
ill-blood which has been s irred up by 
the untoward event has already en
tirely passed away,

The prime cause of the riot was the 
excessive enthusiasm of the McGill

I
It so happens that a day or two pre

vious, the victory of Gen. Roberts over 
Cronje had been actually celebrated by 
the raising of Hags over the Patrie 
and Journal offices, and now both were 
even Intending at that very moment to 
raise them again, and actually did so, 
but at the Presse office there was no 
flag staff, and the flag was not raised 
at once, wherefore the disorderly 
manifestations were renewed and win 
dows were broken ln the office and 
other outrages committed, many em
ployees being badly hurt, 

j The Presse Itself ln referring to the 
matter said :

ada It is recognized that all stand and even If the charges of wickedness 
quality before the law, and which he brought against the Popern an c

, Irishmen and Ihtir children living I had been correct, he had no right to 
We are pleased to notice In connect ^ ^ admlt [hat British rule dispute the Pope’s jurlodlctlon [over

It, mailer Mid form are j“th„*°2l,:i;,,d “ lon wlth thla thlt Mr loha u-dm0Dd' . . fav„ra6ie to their liberty and him. He claimed to have a divine
TLrîfohre!wîihpieMuTrê,"'an recommend leader Of tto Irish Nationa 1st P»rty. gre8y Küi „ hpirit 0f loyalty to the mieilou, but the best evidence le

» and wiiliing you success. “ld “ ^ HoU" °f C°mm°n9 °“ * d' iaws exist. We hope that these facts could have given that be had such a
Believe me, to remain, “‘f, “ ... w||h iudlcate the approach of the new era mission would have been to submit to

Y“°" “WJ-STSSLa, gratification ,h«P announcement that which will make Ireland also prosper- the authority appointed by God over
A|ioet. Iidieg. I Her Majesty had directed that the I ous, contented, and loyal. the whole Church.

nhimrock be worn by the Irish regl- | — | In the following November theJPope
meuts on St. Patrick’s Day, adding SAVONAROLA.
that the Irish people would welcome I ---- -

Miss Annie Bssant, who Is regarded I this graceful recognition of the valor I Our attention has been called to a 
» the high nrlestess of one of the sects of the Irish race wherever exhibited, brtef summary of a lecture delivered cany and Ksme, thus superseding the

as the high pirlMW of one of Ithe se ^ ^ ^ wUh rBBpect veQ. ^ ^ Feb qg by Mr j Fi disobedient Savonarola, who still re-
Into which Th osop ■ . Brab]e Sovereign about to visit ,he nn sav0narola the celebrated fused to obey this decree, and though

-i- ,-di- i*?,nz-rsfrI " .”nsZTr.»: ™ “ I... r,P. uSSZSLTsSS<T~. I S7S.'7«,‘,5»..«.» »u, «... - M..... ! ».«................. ...the British Viceroy to preside at one of and that their chivalroue hospitality obedlence to ,he decree of Pope Alex-I obstinate monk became more and more 
her meetings, but he declined ,n cour- nY VI.. prohibUlng him from exer-
tionlTthe fact »,Tthâ! ‘“dl1' meD' tinüe to^Ltntil VnM Mr WaÎers^nTealIng w,th this sub- I to the offensive language of Savonaro'a

“ Ills Lordship is probably of the Redmond was loudly cheered." I ject unhesitatingly defends Savonarola, I and his partisans In 1 lorence that
opinion, and rightly so, that the spirit- We read tbese worda wUh pleasure, and denounces Alexander VI. forhav j many of the outrageous slanders
ual aspirations and the physical needs becaUi)e WB believe that It Is not wise Ing treated the remarkable monk elth which have been brought against
of India require something more sub-I I . h« iinanm-lna-lv Alexander VI. were circulated. Hestantlal than the fanciful theories of to preserve contlnonsly an irrecon- undue harshness. He unsparingly , ^ ..a8lmon.
Theosophy to satisfy h«r needy mil I cilable attitude towards the Queen and I denounces Pope Alexander as ^ ,
lions lu their hunger for truth ” | the people of Eoglar.d, ln face of the most lufamous among the few dark- I ‘»cal, a heritic and an tnlilel, and

There Is surely no theory if either [act that the legislation of the last few I ened names in the long line of the Ro 
ancient or modern philosophers, so yeir,i has greatly improved the con- I man Pontiffs, " ani declares that Savon I have been Blnce constantly rekerated
called, which has a more unsubstantial I dltioa ol the Irish people. At the I arola did not deserve the fate to which against Alexander by the enemies of
basis than this same Theosophy, which | aimfl time the ultimate attainment Of | he was subjected 11 at the bidding of a | the Pope s authority.

like Alexander Borgia. '
It has been, indeed, the fashion to | challenged the Dominican partisans of

Savonarola to an ordeal by fire, as a

trul

People generally are die—students.
posed to overlook easily the freaks of 
students, and such freaks are all the 
more readily pardoned when the occa
sion Is one which Is calculated to ex
cite a feeling ol great and general joy. 
The relief of Ladysmith after endur 
lng for four months the horrors of a 
close siege was undoubtedly an occa
sion which should naturally bring joy

appointed Cardinal Caraffa vicar of 
all the Dominican convents In Tus-

DECIANED TO PRESIDE.

i t . “For years past our journal has
Irrepressible to the hearts of British , boiated no nag, iorthegoed reason that 
subjects throughout the British Em-I there Is no staff'on our building. Any 
pire, and we are not surprised that I respectable citizen who had come to

1 ask us to hoist anything would have 
, , , _ . been favorably received by us, to cele-

eelves loose upon the city of Montreal brate tbe relief of Ladysmith, since 
to express their triumph, they were aueb an act would have been ln keep- 
surprised that the Union Jack was lug with our own sentiments, and a

deep conviction, for In General White 
who held so long against formidable 
forces, such a weakly fortilied city as 
Ladysmith, we see a real hero, worthy 

deliberate slight to Great Britain. The ! of universal admiration.”

abusive against the Pope during 1497 
and 1498. It was, indeed, due largely when a crowd of students let them

not spontaneously erected upon 
the City Hall, but they too readily drew 
the conclusion that the omission was a

cause of the omission was easily ex- But further It declares that it Is un 
plained. A'derman Sidler, a member willing to accept of a brutal command 
of the.Clty Hall committee, explained from a anb of madmen, for “ we are 
that he had come to the Hall for the quite as j salons of our liberty . . 
purpose of having the flag raised. It aa any other British subject, and we 
Is, however, the special prerogative of are masters at home as the bull dog ln 
the Mayor to order the 11 rg to be I bia kennel ’’
raised, and as Mayor Prefontalne was ftre regret to have to record here 
not ln the city when tbe public de- two other Incidents ln connection with 
termined on the celebration, and It I the affair which had disagreeable fea 
was Impossible to make out the where- tures The first was an attack made 
abouts of the Mayor for some time, an I by the McGill students on Laval Uni- 
unavoidable delay occurred ln the verslty on Thursday night. A crowd 
matter, The students here became eatimatei at 1 000 persons, the leaders 
uproarious, and It was owing to the ! being McGill students, marched to 
good nature of the city officials that a Laval once more to < nforce the re-rais- 
row was not then precipitated. Alder- tng 0f their^flag, They were received 
man Sadler, however, took it on by the Laval students,,by streams of 
himself to give orders to have ! water which were poured upon the as- 
the flag raised, and about the same Lallants from the University windows 
time Mayor Prefontalne gave a sim-I by means of engines. Windows 
liar order, and the trouble was sp- j wore broken and much other damage 
parently over for the time being.

The Mayor soon arrived personally I 0ff by the police, but after some trouble 
on the scene and addressed the stu- qUtet was restored, 
dents patriotically, thanking them for The next Incident was a sequel to 
their manifestations of loyalty, and that we have just related. The Laval 
declaring that we must all rejoice to- students, roused to anger by what oc- 
gether as British subjects at the relief I curred on Thursday night, organized 
of Ladysmith. As already there had a procession of their own on 
been some signs manifested of a tend- | Friday, and procured a British 
ency to rioting, the Mayor added :

“ I must ask yon as good British I be again raised on tbe office of the 
citizens to respect the law and the Patrie, but some hot-headed person 
rights and property of your fellow | afterward raised a French tricolor over 
citizens. I am sure you will not dis
grace the occasion by any Illegal act.
Though, unlike most of yon, I am not of some person threw down and treated 
British ancestry, I rejoice with you in | the British flag with insult, 
the success achieved by the brave army 
under General Buffer, because I am 
a British subject. I hope with you 
that where blood has been shed so 
freely for the cause of liberty and I approve of this insult to the British 
justice, good will result to the British I flag. But It must be remembered that 
Empire and humanity. [( cannot be expected that French.Can-

Cheers were heartily then given for adian loyalty should be quite as demon- 
the Queen, General Roberts and Buffer strative as that of British Canadians, 
and Canada’s soldiers, and finally for | and when we remark that the tricolor 
the Mayor.

accused him of other crimes which

It was a Franciscan friar whois a mere revival of old and exploded I Home Hale ought not to be lost sight 
errors of belief, Mich as the Metempsy• I of# a8 Mr, Redmond also said, 
chosis of the Pythagoreans, and the 
religious vflgfirtHH of Pagan Egypt.

man

The changed conditions should make I stigmatize Pope Alexander VI. as a 
a corresponding change ln tbe attl I Pontiff of Infamous character, and I te6t of the claims of the Dominican to

L >r « Cmzon did wisely In declining I tudy tbo people of Ireland, and we I even many Catholic writers have ad- have a divine mission ; but the Pope
to cive Mlm 11 saut the public vucour- | not[eB w[tb CqUa; p|oaguro that the I mitted that such waslthe case, but his- £*ve orders that the proportion should

Irish press endorse Mr. Redmond’s I torical documents have been discovered ntd he carried out. Tne Slgnorla of
position. | which establish that he has been much ] Florence, growing tired of the wrang-

PROFESSOR MIVART. I -................. ................ . maligned, and that instead of being llc8 which took place between the con-
Toe London Ttoes publishes at ST' PATRI™S DAY the wjckei pontiff he is commonly re I tend™8 P«ties, brought the matter to

length the correspondence which We celebrate on Saturday, the 17th ! presented to be, he was really an orna-
took place between Cardinal Vaugh | Inst., tbe feast of St. Patrick, the | ment to the Pontifical throne; and I home, under an injunction to keep

the Protestant historian Roscoe lhe peace,

agemont she desired.

a close and the disputants were sent

St. George 1 patronal Saint of Ireland, a day on
Mlvart ln reference to the erroneous which Irishmen ln every land turn I has vindicated him from the mlsrepre- I Savonarola continued his preaching 
teachings of the Professor, from which j their thoughts toward their native | aentations which have been uttered | on the following Palm Sunday, but his

popularity was now on the wane, and

an and Professor even

It Is certain that his Kmlnence the Car I land, and the descendants of Irishmen | agajnat him. 
din*! exhausted a!! the means which for generations also cherish a grateful
kindness would suggest to induce the I rememborance of the land of their an- | elevation to the popedom, he cohabited | lently Interrupted, and Francesco 
distinguished Professor not to abandon | cestors. 
his faith, to which he was converted In
1*14. The Professor, In his letters in I the great saint have been frequently I matter la that he was at that time an I by storm, and Savonarola and his part- 
reply to the Cardinal, maintains his spoken of ln our columns, and are al 0fliCer ln the army, and Gullia Farnese isans, Fra Sylvestro and Fra Domenico 
right to adhere to all,or a; least nearly ways treated of at greater or less waa bta lawful wife, by whom he had were sent to prison to be afterward 
all,the errors of Rationalistic treatment length, and usually with considerable several children, of whom the best | brought to trial for their contumacy, 
of the Bible. This, of course, could fulness, In the pulpits of our Catholic known ln history were his son, Ceasar,
not be tolerated ln the Catholic Church, | churches every where. We will, there- | and bls daughter, Lucretia Borgia, I cruel one, but it was not ordered by

whose characters have also been great | the Pope, as the enemies of Alexander
VI. have asserted, The sentence was

It |a commonly said that before Ms ! there was a riot, his sermon being vlo
done before the assailants were driven

with a Roman woman named Vanozza Velorl, one of his partisans, was slain.
The history of the life and labors of I or Quiffa Farnese. The truth of the The cloister of Saint Mark was taken

The punishment inflicted was a

and the Cardinal could not do any thing fore, be brief on this point. flag which they Insisted should
else than forbid him to partake of the St. Patrick was born toward the | ly blackened by their enemies, 
sacrament», In which, It la evident, he | close of the lourth century, probably A. 
has no sincere belief Nevertheless,

We admit freely that Savonarola In pronounced by the Florentine Court of 
D. IT'J, of a patrician family, his I jbB beginning of his public career was the Slgnorla, and the three prisoners

with curious pertinacity the Professor I fatber being Calpurnlus and his mother honestly desirous of effecting reforms were first strangled, after which their
declares hla great attachment to Cath- Couchessa, niece to St. Martin, Bishop jn (bB State, but when he gained the bodies were cremated. The ashes were
ollclem, "as he understands It," aud 0f Tours Ills birthplace Is disputed, highest political power, his mind ap then cast into the river Arno, so that
that ho loves Us rites, aud will not but the best authenticated opinion Is | peara to have become unsettled, and he the adherents of Savonarola would not
cease to assist at them, for he believes that Bonaven Taberniae, which in his
that “divine worship Is the highest | Conlessionjls stated to be the locality
privilege of a rational nature." Ho
declares, in t fleet, that he will not at- | Boulogne in France, 
tach himself to any other form of Chris
tianity, as the sects do not reach hts 
Ideal of the proper worship of God.

It, and there was some cheering, and

This was done not by the Laval stud- 
dents, but by workmen who had joined 
In the crowd. We mnst strongly dls-

have the relics to honor thorn as the 
The sentence was

became grossly disobedient to the su
authority of the head of the I relics of Saints.

This was a grave fault in a cruel, but we cannot fairly judge of 
monk who had taken solemn vows of the manners of four centuries ago by 

He received his mission to preach the | obedience to his ecclesiastical super-| the rules of judicature of the present
generation! ; and at all events It is un 

Savonarola was, of course, bound by I just to hold the Church or Pope Alex-

nreme
of his birth, was a It >man station near I Church.

Gospel in Ireland from Pope Celestlue, lors.
who died In 432, Within a very short
time he succeeded In converting the I his vows to obay the Pope's decrees, lander accountable for the sentence 
whole Irish neon!» to the faith of j but, Instead ef submitting to these, he ! passod upon Savonarola bv the Floren- 

It Is stated that an effort is being I Christ, and lived long enough to estab assumed tha character of a prophet 
made in New York city to Imprsvetho llsh the faith firmly, with a permanent and clalmeu to have revelations from 
school system to the extent that the hierarchy, and he held many councils God which set him above the supreme 
Catholics may be relieved of the great | to settle the discipline of the Church. | anthority of the Pope, and he even be- 
burden of supporting parochial and 
public schools at tbe same time, 
plan proposed Is that Christians of all 
denominations, and Hebrews as well, 
who believe that children should re
ceive religious Instruction, may bo 
able to use the Public schools, ami still

A HOOD MOVEMENT. I of France waa Insulted during the
Sd far nothing very objectionable McGill demonstration, we may explain 

could be found ln the conduct of the this unpleasant episode by the anger 
students, but from the City Hall they and repulsion excited by the McGill 
proceeded to Laval University, on students’ aggressiveness, 
which there had been no flag raised, 
and

tine Court.
It cannot be denied that Savonarola

was a remarkable man, bnt we do not 
see that there is good reason for re
garding him as one of the world's 
heroes. The only reason for which he 
is so regarded by many seems to be 
because his strange and eventful his
tory gives an opportunity to those who 
hate the Popes and aim at destroying

j* French Canadian loyalty Is admitted 
It appears that at first I in England and by the Queen, and it 

the authorities at Laval made noils satisfactory to English statesmen, 
serious objection to the raising of a That should.be enough to keep British 
flag by the McGill students, nor did Canadians from putting it to such a 
they even take seriously their riotous I severe test as to raise from time to

The year V I Is generally believed to came so Intolerably abusive toward the
have been that of his death. St. Pope that It was necessary to restrain 
Patrick's wonderful work must ever him. It was, indeed, not merely the
endear his memory to the people of right, but It was the undoubted duty
Ireland and their descendants of the Pope to order him to refrain

With the greatest constancy have from the wild course he thought It 
the Irish people adhered to the faith of proper to pursue, and to cease preach- the Pope's authority, to malign one 
St. Patrick for nearly fifteen centuries, lng In the Church.
and It la to this constancy that most of Savonarola was, Indeed, In the be- period of civil and ecclesiastical history,
Ireland's sufferings must be attributed, ginning, honest ln his convictions, had many enemies Ills worthy of
because her people accepted the thorny : but he became a mistaken enthusiast remark,however,thatevenlftheehar-
yet glorious martyr’s crown, especially whom It was necessary to prohibit from acter of Alexander VI. had been as
during the past three hundred and meddling ln politics, and preaching black as it has been represented to be,
fifty years. The lands of the people and teaching dangerous follies when It would not affect the perpetuity and
were confiscated, their religion perse- ordered by the supreme head of the stability of the faith of the head of the

Church. It Is admitted that Pope
having the State pay 1er the secular penal code which has existed since the On the 2."ith of July, 1505, the Pope Alexander preserved the purity of 
teaching and either leaving the Church days of Nero aud Domltlan. sent to Savonarola a Papal Brief direct- Catholic doctrine amid all the vlclssi-
to supply the religious teaching or by ! Home Rule or national autonomy or Ing him to come to Rome by virtue of tudes of the troubled time at which he verslty ? It has been universally ad- I students met on the 7th Inst, and un-
the State furnishing teachers who will Independence has been sought for obedience to the supreme authority of lived. It must be remembered also mitted by the English as well as the animously pissei a resolution to the
be capable of giving suitable religious earnestly by the Irish people to remedy the head of the Church, and to give an that the doctrine of the Infallibility of French press that there Is no suspicion j effect that they have seen with pleasure

Thefpr.
m
SB .

conduct, for a llig which they raised time an anti French agitation. Be it 
waa allowed to remain nearly all day remembered that civil loyalty will not 
flying from the Laval tower. The bear too severe a strain ln any case. 
Laval authorities and students, how- But as the Laval students themselves

Pope, who, from living at a troubledhave an opportunity to be taught their 
religion ln the schools, so that they 
may not grow up to be merely clever 
unbelievers, 'l'he object Is not to have 
help from the State or the Municipal 
government to teach religion, but that 
religion may not be Ignored, as the 

Is at present ln all the Pnblic

fr
w® ever, must have regarded this obstru- carried Ihe British flag at the head of 

slvenesa as a piece of Impertinence, their procession, and saluted the statue 
though there was no disposition to raise of the Queen most enthusiastically as 
a quarrel In regard to the raising of | they passed It on Victoria Square, they

showed suffi ffently that they did 
Now, It may be asked, why had not I not Intend any disrespect either to 

the authorities at Lival already | the flag or to Her Majesty personally, 
thought of raising a flag upon the uni-

the flag.case
schools. This end will be attained by ! cuted and proscribed under the worst Church to dest-t

Since the*e occurrences, the Livalm
sis!>
1 ;

illii
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come to an end,rhat the troubles have 
" hlch almost brought Montreal to civil 

They declare that ln all ctrcum- 
loyal to j the British 

nd that In their demonstration
stances they are
Crown, a
on Friday they bad no other purpose 
than to protest respectfully against an 
uncalled for outrage, and a gratuitous 
insult to their university.

only add that the whole oc 
disagreeable and re 

which we hope will not 
the future good feelings of the 

races.

We can
currence was a 
grettable 
mar
Montreal citizens of both

one

WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE.

Tbe Right Rev. Bernard MtQuald, 
of Rochester, N. Y., at theBishop

annual meeting of the Cathedral School 
Alumni, of the same city, among whom 

distinguished citizens, thus 
to certain sentiment!

are many 
gave expression 
which he entertains In regard to the 
extension of the franchise to women 

11 In a few generations the Catholic! 
,11 be thoroughly assimilated, 
American to the marrow of the bom 
and the core of the heart. They wll 
never in arrant fear bow the head o 
submit uncomplainingly to wron| 
and injustice. Very likely, by tha 
time, the women of the countr 
would have the right of suffrage, 
that if fathers and brothers aud hut 
bands were timid and afraid to apeak 
they, the mothers of the children of th 
dav with braver souls and a more ter 
der conscience, would not hesitate l 
stand up boldly for what was dearei 
to their souls, the best welfare of th 
offspring of their own flesh and blood 

The Bishop spoke eloquently of tl 
Influence for good that he forsaw in tl 

when they exercise the rlgl

am

air

women
nf onffraera.

Though he did not plainly expre 
In this an opinion to the t fleet that 
would be advisable thus to extend t 
franchi-e, he was understood by mai 
as favoring that It should be thus e 
tended, and he was Interviewed at 1 
Bernard’s Seminary by a represent 
live of tbu Post-Express for tha pi 

of ascertaining definitely 1 
The Blsh

pose
views upon this subject, 
expressed himself as follows .

No; I do not favor woman 81 
But I believe It is cc 

ng. And I may add that I 
net fear It : for when It Is secured i 
women who take advantage 
be found on the right side. "

■ What Indications are there t 
,ead you to believe that woman suffri 
Is to be realized ?”

Oh, all signs point that way. 
remarks on Monday ntgjti wore in 
nature of a prophecy.

tendency to broader and n 
liberal views on this as on other q1 
tlonp.”

"How soon, do you think, will 
the rights for wt

I frAgti.

of It v

Ttiere Is a c
bt&nt

women secure 
they have been working

•:Two or three generations he: 
. am sure that it will come. I do 
favor It, but I do not fear It. Nl 
;enths of the women of the land 
not take advantage of It ; yes,nlnet 
twentieths of the women, 
sion demands, and our women 
Ackrd to come to the front and reg 
their votes on a question, it wi 
-found that they will respond 
woman, and they will all be on 
right side. Therefore, I do not 
It. Not long ago, Mr. Coudert, 
well-known New York lawyer, a ( 
ollc, expressed to me his views stro 
favoring woman suffrage. I was 
prised, because I thought he wou 
ust the one to oppose it. Wh 

asked him the reason for his op 
he replied that continually there 
brought to his attention cases of w 
whose interests had suffered gr 
through the dealings of men si 
because the women are handtet 
by present laws.

“There are such cases, of c< 
hut I believe the station ot v 
should remain as It Is. As l have 
only a small proportion of the v 
will take advantage of woman su 
when It is secured, and there are 

who do not want the rlgl 
macled by the suffragists.”

But If c

•.■■•men

LENTEN DEVOTIONS

The arrangements for the 
an devotions in the Catholic ch 
gives all true

rt'int t? ae ffhlT,iUlliUUI»Wu eV

4ant graces of this penitential 
^ent Is a preparation for celet 
worthily the Pasaion and death 
Lord. Let us remember that I 
for Oar sins and let us take c.c 
all the '.sufferings He endured 
the price of our redemption fr 
slavery ol Sitan and sin. WI 
ild so much, Is it just or fitting 
should do so little ? Has the e 
of the Saints no meaning for ue 

All Christians can profit by 
ample of that ancient model c 
tents, David, and during La 
find much consolation and p 
reading hla seven penitential 
He did not forget all about 
when God had pronounced hla : 
ness by the mouth of Nathan 
phet ‘1 For I know my lnlqn 
my sin is always before me. "

That was David's Idea of co: 
and should be ours If we have 
grievously at any time of c 
Contrition should not only bi 
and real, but It should be 11 
During life nothing will mot 
ually preserve us from relapse 
•than constant and frequent acl 
flrltlon for the pest, And '

believers 
merit the

l
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TfIK FO>I.I«ll VIIU1IN.be assured, the^ one who never denies 
oneself oicaslonally In lawful things 
will soon Indulge In unlawful 
This of Itself Is sufliilent answer to 
that class of amateur moralists who 
seek to decry the Lenten season.

We confide in your pastoral z«al, 
dear Brethren of the Clergy, to seek
out and bring back to repentance the ,
erring who have strayed into ‘ naia i ,.r thiowe-on them may fonunv frown! 
paths," into the ways ot death Broke in and stole my wedding gown.
Whilst thus acting the part of the Good | -ihey „tolo iho whim thing and th» r«*d— 
Shepherd you will also be helping to I “d
make this a Holy 1 ear. | Thu opuu Ivory sales of alvop.

The Regulations for Lent are the 
same as last year.

Tala Pastoral shall be read in every 
Church of the ILocese on the Hrst SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR! 
Sunday after Its reception that the The çatbolic Almanac of Ontario and 
Pastor shall officiate therein. Clergy List Splendidly Ulus-

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with trated Throughout,
you all, dear Brethren. vi’luiovEl» BVTHK AVoaTOLTv nKLE.

; C. O'BRIEN, oath am> i hk ak. iiiiiNii<n-a
Ar-hblshop of Halifax. ........................ ..

Halifax, l-’eb -1 h, lltOO
C. A. Campbell, ÎSSÜh'î'fc^aïïlb.ÏÏViK <Mc* W

Secretary. I msuac ’ —Kurgun Patrick MeKvay, Bishop of
London.]

A TRUTH TO BE PONDERED ON1 I rorRun^by

A correspondent calls attention to I photoof the sacred Ilea it. 

the following sentence in a recent
Lenten pastoral : I hough uoa may i Astronomical Uairuiatlorni for ltioo.
have forgiven us, we cannot be eer- (o lh,
tain of His forgiveness in this world, I sa.-re.l Heart of.it-.u». 
and, therefore, should not be too con uiSV*
lident of lorgiveu sins. I conio. (tilu.trsilon.i

He thinks the statement is poffllble ^ïl“i «mus-
of misinterpretation, and that it might trated.u 
raise a doubt in the minds of some as The congr® 
to the ex opere operato eftLacy ol the 1 church in Ontario, Religions 
Sacrament of Penance llad the prel I Ontarlo-men Religious Orders in
« tu h«en treating1 of the Sacrament of ___ ___
Penance and of its effect, his words | LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900. 
might possibly be construed in an uu , i»rire Five Cents.
Catholic sense, as denying that the This beautiful and attractive little Annual 
sacraments produce their effects ex
onere onerato But he was addressing I tous numbers. The frontispiece is 1 Itethle- 

„ mui ,mr(lltlmi fit their ! hem"—■Jesus and His Blessed Mother In the sinners as to the actual condition ol tbeir Burr0Ullded by adoring choirs of angels.
souls and he doubtless had In mind • The Most Haired Heart aim the saints of 
the Lrds of St. Paul, “ I am ««
conscious to myself of any .hlng ; yet IB„i,y tins gitu-ri nithorees i.et..r« her de.th 
in ibis I am not justified, but ho that Bubj,i.“.5 »“i piiSS-

in fear and trembling, ’’( Philip Ü , 1- ; a large number of illustrated games tricks and 
and •• Man knoweth not whether he be r'itÜ*

hatred ; but all I Address Thus. Coffey. London, Out.

So the Church, when her teaching is 
contested, can refer men to the story 

For nineteen hundred 
she has been the nursery, the

a belated gatherer up of the hueks of 
bankrupt teaching, or a callow youth 
eager to attract notice, or a sciolist 
consumed with the desire of posing as a 
“ man of science,” constitute its cham 
pious. Reason proves the necessity of 
a first self existent Cause, the Creator 
of matter and force ; au Intelligent 
first Cause that planned and worked 
out, through secondary causes, the 
wonderful order of the universe, 
created the souls of men and prefixed 
to them an end worthy of Ills own 
greatness, acd of their dignity. Ra* 
son, also, proves that created objects 
exist simply because the Creator willed 
their existence ; and they possess such 
qualities as it pleased Him to bestow.

come to die this habitual contrition 
will render peaceful and calm the re 
trispect which will pretty surely oc
cupy some of our time during our last 
Illness if God gives us the grace of a 
leisurely preparation. Let us try, 
then, to spend Lent in trying to real
ize the true nature and importance of 
perfect contrition for our sins. Oace 
realize it as we ought, there will be no 
question as to the place it should hold 
iu our lives. And remembering that 
alms deliver the flesh from death, let 
us do all we can, at this time of suffer
ing for so many, to help the poor and 
needy.—R. M. in Anerlcau Herald.

rhat the troubles have come to an end, 
which almost brought Montreal to civil 

r They declare that In all ctrcum- 
s-anses they ere loyal to ; the British 

nd that In their demonstration

h never wise ; 
irt io all mon h eye», 

might take or they might 1 
heart upon my sleeve-

I was a maid wa 
I Hhowt'il my he» 
That they 
I wore my

OtlCH.
of her career.
years
school, the hospital, the alms-house of 
souls, generating children to God, in
structing them iu Ills commandments, 
healing their spiritual wounds by 
her ministry, and nourishing them 
nuto eternal life by her sacraments. 
For which of these works Is she to be 
stoned ? 0 J account of which of these 
shall the divinity of her mission be 
assailed 7 And if, like her Founder's, 
her mission be divine, divine toi-, like 
His, must be her message, whether we 
fully understand it or not. 
law of logic, or ethics, are we to reject 
all conclusions which wa are unable to 
reason out ? 
divine mission of the Church, we are 
most logical In accepting her teachings. 
As the most bald statement of a fact Is 
a truth, Us acceptance Is commanded 
by ethical law, or intellectual honesty. 
The dignity of our Intelligence la best 
consulted, and Its perfection promoted, 
by assenting to what we know must be 
a true conclusion, and by holding It 

Faith, therefore, simple,

lie down,bode llm Muttering Hiing I 
And H'wiid it on my wedding go 
I hi-wed it with a thread of «ilk, 
.Mid wedding lares while as milk.Crown, »

on Friday they bad no other purpose 
than to protest respectfully against an 
uncalled for outrage, and a gratuitous 
Insult to their university.

only add that the whole oc 
disagreeable and re 

which we hope will not

We can
currence was a 
grettable
mar the future good feelings of the 
Montreal citizens of both

Nora Hopper.

one 1900.By what
races.

PASTORAL LETTER OF HIS 
GRACE THE MOST REV. COR
NELIUS O’BRIEN. D. D, ARCH
BISHOP OF HALIFAX.

The human mind being limited In 
Its capacity, should recognize that In
numerable truths must be beyond Its 
ken ; that the causes of many iffocts 
must be frequently unknown, or only 
partially understood ; that the entire 
plan of action, the relation of parts to 
the whole scheme and end of creation, 
cannot be fully grasped In our present 

Despite our most profound re -

Being convinced of theWOMEN'S SUFFRAGE.

The Right R®v- Bernard MiQuald, 
of Rochester, N. Y., at theBishop

annual meeting of the Cathedral School 
Alumni, of the same city, among whom 

distinguished citizens, thus 
to certain sentiments

Cornelius, by the Grace of God and 
favor of the Apostolic See, Arch- 
bl-hop of Halifax :

To the Clergy, Religious Orders and 
Laity of the ILocese : Health and 
Benediction in the Lord.

are many 
gave expression 
which he entertains In regard to the 
extension of the franchise to women :

|1 In a few generations the Catholics 
„i;i be thoroughly assimilated, and 
American to the marrow of the bone 
and the core of the heart. They will 
never in arrant fear bow the head or 
submit uncomplainingly to wrong 
and injustice. Very likely, by that 
time the women of the country 
would have the right of suffrage, and 
that If lathers and brothers and hus
bands were timid and afraid to speak, 
they, the mothers of the children of the 
dav,’with braver souls and a more ten 
der conscience, would not hesitate to 
stand up boldly for what was dearest 
to their souls, the best welfare of the 
offspring of their own flesh and blood."

The Bishop spoke eloquently of the 
Influence for good that he forsaw in the 

when they exercise the right

Thou. Coffey, London, Ont#
state
search we shall live In an atmosphere Qrra|y

Dearly Beloved—We are nearing mysteries, knowing a few facts 0hndjike Faith, by which one unbesi
the close of a century which may well 0ieBriyi having considerable knowl ta,lngly acuept8, and undoubtlngly 
be called an era of mechanical and edgfl of many others, but seeing lnnu- holdg' revea!ed truths, is tbe most reas 
material progress. The grand prln- merable others only darkly and as in a onable and ennobling Intellectual act. 
clp'.es of knowledge which great minds g[a88, jt lg _utie permissible to reverently
in other ages ot more profound re Qq aU Blde8 th@ thoughtful man will aeek a fuller knowledge, both ot thetr 
search discovered and taught tor the find evldeuee8 0[ the action and dis- inter relation, and thetr harmony with 
development of man s intellectual ,tlon of an Almighty power, and of truths of the natural order,
faculties, have been adapted and ap ajj infiuite wj6dom] whether he con- should always bear in mind, that owing 
plied to minister to his material com- ?,d(jrg the frultfulness and seasons of t0 tbB limitation of our Intelligence, it 
forts. It Is In this deftness in the ;oe earlhl the order and regularity of ts impossible, In our nreseut state, to 
adaptation of knowledge, not in Its thn lanet8| or the history and vlclssi- BOi„e a|i difficulties. Right reason 
discovery, that our age Is pre-eminent lud0g of th„ human race. He will find demonstrate this ; consequently, It pro 
Hence hs progress has been matetla., tbat wbl|8t t0 the eyes of the Hash only ciaim8 that we muet rest content with 
rather than intellectual. Charges lm materlai objects and the action of na- full knowledge we have of certain 
portant iu themselves, and tar-reach wral force8 are presented, the super- broad facts, until freed from the bonds 
ing In their effects, have taken place ngmral encompaese6 him round about, 0f the flesh, we can contemplate crea- 
in the social an! political orders dur- and i8 more In evidence to the intellt- tlon from the Inside. Teen will all 
lng the present century. U.d-tlme gencg thaQ the natural. In fact, it I God's ways he vindicated and the In
customs and methods have been dis- alone uan glve an adequate explana- men8ity of Uls unceasing love for us
carded, and new standards ot action t[on 0[| or reason for, the simplest ex- he made manifest. In the meantime He
have been Introduced, new axioms In periencg8 0f our dally lives. It so per-1 ath8 ua to trust Him : to give Him the

nf «nffraera. business and In government are m„R,ga world, and is such a con I homage of nnr Intelligence and our
Though he did not plainly express heard tu busy marts, and in leglslat gtant faetor ,n Ug government, that we I 'free will, by believing 111s teachings,

In -his an opinion to the effect that it lv« hal18' Th" “n afD look upon It as purely natural. A aud observing Ills comma,tdments. 
ln . .P,lo„h,„ thus to extend the overru lnR Providence In human af- tual mirar:!e is before our eyes, 0l1„ ot His commands la “to hear the
would be advisable thus to extend the ,8lr8| whnn not openly sneered at, Is ;etHwe recognize It not. The multi Church to accept her doctrine as His
franchi e, he was understood by many politely discouraged The words of pl|cBtion tht) loaves and fishes is own-“ who hears you hears Me," Is ^rthy°L‘”?uncertain for the time
“rr:-aîwï ^ a,,d

Bernard s Seminary by a represent, bande,''' T’el c^r,) are taken as a of c^mmand'ovèr1 t'hTele- Lmho^v^ may ^be "disregarded mouth shall condemn me ; if l would

œ, ^ .sasvïï Lriy 5 -ar*. s £F£5"S L-sS slviews upon this subject. The Bishop reason. With all our advantages i milllon8 lr0m some grains of not be ignored ; she may be persecut- simple, even this my soul na vkalk'itk.xdkus addm.». io the wde
rrLë!d himself as tollows: Is painfully evident that the sense of whey? ^ b,cauge of the former L,. but she cannot be conquered. M b, the iutt ŸÆ

expressed h the 8Uporuatural is less keen than ln people sought to make our Lord I Weak children may give scandal : vain, rhe uncena i ...,/ n| I no..... .. IV miny. C" i Aon1, v.*». for ' h" itc-N) ; L d,° ,n°UteVv°é 7T com ^9- TbkCre *8,1 Ce“/klngP whilst for the latter very many w,"cLudren may forget her teach- ^‘e.Jment of Penance when duly
But I believe It la com fttre betwee.n the spirit and the lle«_b. n thaQkful. It will, cf |n„a . fai8e children, in the pride of the Sacrament ot 1 enance wn . a y M l|lilollll Mlll 1ll0 Nlirlll w,..t

.ng. And I may add that 1 do a„ gt. Pau, points out. (Gal. v 17. eouree- be 8a!d thu harvest is the pro mfeliect, may seek to minimize or ex- recetved, but as to whether we^have
net tear It : for when It is sccu “tor the flesh lusteth against the duct 0f the soil and the fruit of man’s Di8in away her dogmas—all this has duly received 1, , L , I n,o India" Commieelcmcr. w innlpe*. the
women who take advantage of It wilt ,p|rlt| aad „ie spirit against the labor u „ qulle „u0 the soil and ^rpce/m every age, yet she, more of the ^ment ,üSX^ZlZaZ
b6“ Wh.t°ntnfficjitione «e there that ‘«"ThaV"the man's labor concur^.s.«ondar, causes LnehMgInr llumnn, nrt«.n.w Md „f thlP8 part, whteh is to toOTa^MSfih

, .. tWoi- u.-nmnn noon ’ ,, ,, Tf i. in multiply log the seed, but the prl I more untiring, keeps on her way, ex oinner renders the I :my nowtipaver not having had euch authority,lead you to believe that woman suffrage thmgs that you would." If we cling marx cause, the real giver of the In horting, reproving, rebuking; a sup piled by^ the sinner, renuers ^oe | wi}lbeaj>mitU!ll-
ls to be realized > M to natural and materlai comforts, our crea8e t8 the game God who multiplied 8tumbling-block. indeed, to the self- sacrament to h he has not

■ Oh, all signs point that way. My 8plrltual gense will be gradually ”™™;veB though worklng through 8UiMent and worldly wise, but life hVUpî ALLn? 'his sins are
remarks on Monday night were iu the deadencd, and we will cease to lcok another agency. It is a more signal and resurrection to men of “good received the sue - •
nature of a prophecy. There L a emi- bKblLd the veil of earthly things to er t0 prcduce a like ef- “u " not forgiver. Can the sinner be sure

tendency to broader and more the great Maker of aU. f,ct mediately than Immediately. _ , , that his repentance ie ot the kind and
liberal views on this as on other ques u ,H 8earc?ly necessary to say that wctRt wodcall |ye naturftl ord„ is real N-t only Is the Church a witness to charac er that assures the validity, or, 
tions." supetatliiou is undesirable ; yet, It is , tHrv acd miracle rather God's Intervention in the moral order, rather, the reception of the sacrament.

■How soon, do you think, will the bUruly preferable to, acd more rational ^an those5^ extraordinary manifesta- a"<l a continual reminder of His loving If St. Paul’s judgment ot his own inuo
the rights for which tb 8ceptle.lsm. Even at the worst ‘"0 1 0 actyou whlch ar(> care for our souls, she is al.o set as a eenoe did not assure him of his Inuo- ^ _ Hll< l!lllllinied •• T.„der tor ronswa;

It is but an excresence on Faith, and , . . . No miracle des- testimony against the overweening ceuce, or that he was justified before I , » lturlin<lon itnasi,el south pier, wil1 can be readily amputated ; but seep 8 ed ^ ^Sls any pride of material strength. No king God, the man of to day has reason for th,;
tieism betokens an absence of Faith, y ' . . P ,fh n_b lt8 PffBCt is ln- dom is so widespread as she ; none has anxlety about tho nature of his pas I ruclurv „„ thn liurlingion Channel“"well as » mental malady. More- ^^VlortofhelrB. ' The Intel- hved her years,or equalled her achieve^ coutrit(ous. As long as he eanno be

„„w«eîr.-|SB,“E,- sw ss.t sssfFÿF «wâS ESrS=Ep?«B
S^rirrwS^*Mmig412,,jSg;TSToSJS
-ound that they will respond to a m. e mau wbo earnestly believes that P The nnlv Question to be these, and confiding io the strength of I and trembling. Presumption Is I An al.eop,„a bank ch.nue, viyahie to thewoman, and the'y will all be on the ^ ^“rns by Hie providence what mir- the Lord has gone on, «d win go on, great, sin Intheeye M as d^ n^, Minier ^^h-^po
rie-ht side Therefore, I do not fear I H v g cre&ted by His power, cannot . M5at7anf is same as that re- conquering and to conquer. Whether I pairi Qur Redeemer has leit witmn I h lendttP. Thu chi qu« win be forfeitedltfhtNot long ago, Mr. Coudert the ^mh th.Teïï==l or blind f’ate, has °,r M ‘brute T Tn'lhè “ o"
wen-k-ownNew York lawyer. .L part or place '“ tbe genera ^ evl?dence on whlch It reeUi. The ^^^^^^“ ^/ornurbers iu °L.re b7any d ubt or unceruh",y it Is
olic, expressed to me his views strongly BchemR 0f creation. True, the will ot , difference between the two ts '0rcei. m®18 8UPerl°‘uy , ’ t6ere D® k , |„ n,lr use of them cept tho lowest or any tanner,favoring woman suffrage. I was sur man ha8 been left free ; good and ^ the former we are vou.heafed a men, and ships, and guns, and money, uoln them, but In our use
prised, because I thought he would be Lvll are before lt| and It may choose -qmpse of God's direct action, whilst cannot avert natlona! disaster, or en^ Our correspondent says y ^ n
ust the one to oppose It. When 11 whichsoever It will. Life and death i,„,r „A nniv see that action in- sure the perpetuity of a nation. 1 he I tbere be anything more than anotasked him the reason for hts opinion le wlthln tt8 reach, and it may elect “.. y world has not been given over to the 1 tbat acts as a puwerlnl Inducement to I u,B„,mcnt nl fubUo Works. I

because the women are handicapped L t nfver forced lrom evil wavs, ‘b^bysical unlverae. Jbej- ore he cadence and overthrow. In God s own aod they again enjoy the friendship o^ We have now ln ,to,k ,ome really nice 
bv present laws. should he decide to follow them. Yet wHon o the Creator should be more t,me, of mat«rlal strength. God They, It I» underelfood, L„tored crayon, of .he Sacred lleart of Jesus

“ There are such eases of course, there ,8 divine overshadowfng of al -PP^e-U- wUhTre" Oa you, Dearly Beloved, to whom their part, and God Infallibly g oflh^Sacr^Hear^of
but 1 believe the station of women I llveg wblch so moulds and taehLns nature 0f God’a Intervention It " has been given to know the king-1 His n„i„a»H that a merciful God I that figure. Same size, steel engravings, 75
should remain as it is. As l have said, eventa ail t0 secure tho final end ol V, ctlve ' not. compelllug A law dom of God," to whom has been given Tl"'ekt’!l ln,5.llble meaua bv which cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav- 
only a small proportion of thenwome 01 creation, despite the perverse ‘8f wrooglsinnaie t Ms through Faith an understanding »‘>d »8 maybereZed '=«)' ^^rnoyv „K I’AinjA

atr&*SrRfi?‘.5 ss1 >......................

may break the laws of justice a the establishment of the Church. This true value that whichits merely nat-1 m y lM (;odi that He will do
I «nt I ™”ral •yà»^î1enth’’ This is true^f ua- last Is an embodied miracle and a stand ural ; If for you ‘b° nSuPer“a u P unfailingly. Toe only room I „ -s l t tbe oathoUo Record OMee.

Toe arrangements for thei Littj • just judgment Thl« is.true°t na , UneM to God^ intervention to enters into, and gives.toneland pur His pan un,^ ^ ^ ^ 1 Kor.s.ie at
en devotions ln the Catholic churches tions 88 wel1 a8 of lnd nm’Gnd is regulate the conduct of man ln a man pose to, your dally actions, you shou d ^ piaeed tb08e conditions. It
gives alt true believers ample man of Frith, the man to whom Qod Is rne/rucoligonant wlth hlg nature. U has be mindful of those who are buffeted Inner hwpl«f the prelate ln hls
-rr.-.rf«2!Hao «•£ mprit the abun I n realitv, and not an empty name, , »... kv wind, and borne about by | 18 P . , ......1 « fr!i^dantg^ôf this penitential season. I rec„gnize, the baud of the Omnipotent a^;- ^^ch, ^ut-^ ^ o{ fal„e teaching . Help I the
mentis a preparation for celebrating not only ln the creation of the uni Qrder| and to dlapenBe thti rich trea- them by your prayers, help them ,by I nenUontUl season. How many, If
worthily the Passion and deathiof Oar verse, dut also In the t, sures of divine grace. The truits of your example. Think of J™' “ “ ^ were told tbat in an hour they
Lord. Let us remember that He died shape the Uvm of men and nations. ^ earth may fall< the granary of the heritage as children of th” Church, th^y wnuld bn 8atiBlied with their 
tor Oar sins aud let us take count of He believes with the I da Empire may be empty, famine may and let supernatural motives mou confession and contrition made
all the isufferings He endured to pay I Is our Lord, aud 8freat nnnl1Pmbnr’ consume the people ; but the bread of your lives, and regulate y”urext^°^ before that announcement ? Would
the price of our redemption from the ,nd of Hls w sdom there Is no number =1°°9eUver ln thu Church : her as well as Interna conduct. TbU8 I ^1°.™ of a man in such clrcum-
slavery of Sitau and sin. When He The Lord lifteth up t • 8torehouse is never exhausted ; and will your “ light shine beforei me , cgg eoncentrate all its powers lor
ild so much, is It just or fitting that we brlngeth the wicked . spiritual starvation can never a fillet her and help to dispel some at least o of L supreme effort, as th) muscles of the
should do so little? Has the example ground (Psi. Çilvi, - , ,g obedient children. She teaches truths surrounding darkness. You r0, bdP hard„n when one is about to fall
of the Saints no meaning for us ? reason, too, as well as Revelation, Is on umleretamilng, aud hard to the Church through which mankind le o y preclplce ? Would he

All Christians can profit by the ex- the side of the man who believes In ^ ^ o| lnte„eet . ytfa| trylng 6veu to be taught and sanctified In this age nTmâkf»n ac* of contrition such as
ample of that ancient model of pent Qod s governing care o . to the humble ; but does she not supply and In future ones, as it was in those . mado before? How unsatis-
tents, David, and during Lent will ) tnres, and Hls °''8rfr“ abt„Pnf man tb invincible motives of credibility ? Is long past. Never forget this. .H®”. . . and inBUflhlent would not hls
find much consolation and profit in | which He causes the fe not her own rise, and spread and con you are to set the e*a™p ® ! tfk „a9t sorrow for hts sins appear to him ?
reading hls seven penitential psalms, conspire to the intended . tinned existence as difficult of explan living and correct belief, 0811® ta 6 q-be act 0f contrition he would make at Ma\ to no OENKR-
He did not forget all about hls s n “ AU th ngs made nothing’ atlon as any of her dogmas? Only ln It from others. ThU has e Jj that awful moment Is of the kind he \ al r,irln worn, yearly employment. Abijui
when God had pronounced hie forgive- and without Him wee m g Qod can be found the reason for the claimed a Holy 7 ear by the Soverelg bnllld makai every time he goes to ' imir mih-a norih from Clinton, Ontario, rn,*.
aces by the mouth of Nathan the Pro- that was made " John 13.) ie the ex- “ ,he „ther Thue while her hie Pontiff. Let each of you endeavor to should Jould Bee, perhape «'amor,, din,on r. o.
?het “For I know my Iniquity, and preselon of a truth^ which no theory of tory bBarg lrrefragable teetlmony to make It such, eo that the coming cen ^ the awful Import of AfiCMTC WANTED
my sin le always before me. Cosmogony caiad<as y-■ e/neral her divine Institution and guidance, It tury may begln under hapPy. . s paui'8 warning words, "Workout Autll I O nlaklng no.itiou; no

That was David's Idea of contrition, fous age, perhups, was such a getlera „ llkewl8e the truth of her mes- Ploe6-and 0od 9vkl°gdn™f°°lle ,a,b ; v0Ur salvation with fear and trembl- bo ms. in.ar.nce or rake acLme ; aver,
and should be ours if we have sinned and systematic attack made on the our Lord's words were established in the hearts of all. Dur^ your ealvatmnw ( hog"» customer. Particulars free. Write

time of our life. Supernatural as ‘“oar own. Matter 8gbeUeved by tbf) crowd He polnt t0 lng the Lenten season remember he ; 7 HE F. E. EARN CO,
and Its properties were held to be sut works and seld : “ For the works purposes of Its Institution, and enter j n--uor Hook». Hoiartea, 1 isz victoria arreei - lnronto,Sclent to explain not only the exist- Father hath given me to Into yourselves by recollection, fer-| CathollC Prayer craomxe..8oap™- „AL1C tkachku FOlt INDIAN lNitua-
ence of the world- but ah«oWto wh^ thg workg tbem8gyeg whlch , vent p ayer, and works of mortifie.- SSfiTSi&'K ÏL^.^S^S^.T'îMa'îiiS:
ethical sense, and hie intellectual facui p testimony of Me, that the tlon. Dmy yourselves some awful receive prompt attention, u * J saulibr pr^ic1)HV|,bu,rvï..0.,Alta. lliiK
‘r almost comptote,0'Here £&£ . Mr hath sent Me." ( John v-30 ) p.e««re to strengthen your wil. ; for » oo.. —-k
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grievously nt nny 
Contrition should not only be strong 
and real, but It should be lifelong. 
During life nothing will more effect
ually preserve us from relapse Into sin 
'.hau constant and frequent acts of con
trition for the pest, And when we
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MARCH 17. 1«X>.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HOW SHE WAS BBWARDED.

MARCH 17, 1100. -,THE CATHOLIC RECORD ai6
It

I weeded garden of divorce, le naked 
I and arrant hypocrisy—an hypocrisy 
I which would make mockery of the 

clean things of life. It Is too much,
I then, to expect In behalf of the jewel of 

consistency that the petitioning and 
out clamoring of the divorced wife, the 
*' I divorced husband—yea the divorced 

minister of the gospel—against Brig
ham II. Roberts should for very decency 
cease—that these xsalous enthusiasts 
might momentarily turn the eyes of 
their souls inwardly and view the mor
al havoc that has been wrought.

FIJI. HIHUTir SIBMOl.their not being subject to personal 
usle, or to separation from their fami
lies, and probably by their having 
a right to some small peculium.

As they would persist Id being so 
unchristian as to refuse becoming 
serfs, Philip owns that there is some
thing to be said against the appropria
tion by the princes of the peasants’ 
immemorial rights In the common 
woods and pastures and fisheries. He 
refers them here to the judges. At 
the same time he warns them that the 
government may have good reasons 
tor suppressing these rights. What 
the reasons are he does not even hint.
I give him the benefit of his hesitation 
In supporting these tyrannical confis
cations.

In short, the Elnsledel documents 
exhibit Melancthon as resolutely de
termined to Invest the princes and 
nobles with every right against the 
peasantry, and to divest the peas 
antry of every right as against the 
nobles. The only mitigations are bis 
demand for the abrogation of the death 
dues, and his hesitating disapproba
tion of closing In the commons.

Melancthon jus’.111 as his willingness 
to divest the common people every 
where of almost all rights as against 
the magnates, by adding, with special 
reference to Germany, that “such a 
wild and untamed race, such a blood 
thirsty folk as the Germans,” Instead 
of being admitted to more liberty, 
ought to be cut short of what they had. 
Nothing can be done with them, he 
declares, unless they are “ held hard." 
This is Infamous. Except the Eog 
Hah, there seems to be no people on 
earth less disposed to private murder, 
nr less disposed to bloody insurrection 
Even Luther, as we remember, when 
summing up the evil results of the 
Reformation, does not put down lu
cre tse of murder among them. It is 
true, there was shocking havoc and 
ruin during the Peasants' War, but 
this was alter such oppression as was 
enough to make wise men mad. And 
now, in all the greatness of their 
strength, there Is no people less Inclined 
to aggression than the Germans’ while 
their submlsslvenecB to their rulers is 
so complete that It seems to the rest of 
us not only childlike but childish. 
And what they are now thev have 
been for a thousand years. The de
scription of the medieval Germans 
given somewhere, “brave as lions, 
but modest as maids," rests on a cer 
tain patience and simplicity of char 
actor, which has always distinguished 
this great people. Melancthon Is here 
guilty of n monstrous and criminal 
libel against his country men.

Happily, Philip is hardly known 
except as a theologian who lamented 
the schisms of Christendom, and whose 
Influence Is perpetuated lu one of the 
mildest and most Ironical bodies ex
tant, the German Reformed Church.

Charles C. Starbuck.

11PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.
hi

Third Sunday of Lent. i. nothing more beautiful In b 
-he chara te” of the young than kindly * 
Carence to their elders. This story <' 
felU of one young girl’s kindness and 
. Hi.û w&b rewarded. 
b U was a beautiful spring morning^ 
r„ he middle of a large shaded yard 
îfJS a low, rambling farm bouse 
The neat walk leading to the front gate 
«..bordered with flowers, lilies, roses 
” d masses of modest, old-fashioned 

all abloom and scenting the 
morn*Dg air with delightful perfume. 
m°Along the walk, an elderly woman, 
Mrp. Markham, the mistress of the 

e and yard, wandered, bending 
ismiringly over the flowers, andocca- 

d touching them with loving

BY A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

CALUMNY.

" But some of them *a«d : he caiteth 
devils by Beelzebub, the prince cf dev 
(l.uke 11,15.)

Even the Son of God, my dear 
Christians, the infinite Smctity, can
not escape the slanderous tongue of 
the vile calumniators, and they take a 
miracle, a divine act, as the occasion 
for heaping Insults on our Lord. “ By 
Bdelzabun the prince of devils ” said 
the Jews, “ He casts out devils. 
Now, my dear brethren, should we not 
abhor, with our whole heart, a sin, 
which goes so far as to attack, even 
the honor of our divine Saviour ? 
Should we not carefully guard cur- 
selves against it ? St. Bernard sa>s, 
“ He who slanders his neighbor has 
the devil on his tongue, and he who 
listens to the slander has the devil In 
his ear." An awful saving, yet per
fectly true, for what does the slander
er ’/ Us accuses his brother of crimes 
that he has not committed. He calls 
him a thief, fully aware that it s 
false ; he speaks of the scandalous 
conduct of his brother, knowing it to 
be a lie : he accuses him of leading 
a bad life, auu has no proofs for his 
assertions. Can malice Invent more 
cruel deeds against his innocent 
bro:her ? Consider, my dear brethrenr 
If a diabolical tongue uttered these 
things against you, would it cot 
cause you great sorrow and Indigna
tion ? Would you not have dlffl.-ulty 
to control yourself, so as not to lay 
hands on the culumniator ? And 
you dare thus to grieve your 
brother ! Can this be called fraternal

Sac, ed Heart Review.
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1 dwell at considerable length on 

Melancthon’s letter to Btron Henry 
Elnsledel, be-ante it hows irre 

fragably that whatever mrarj for 
popular freedom r fir humanity the 
later Lutheranism may have hid (and 
lt'seems, before th* ’1 " of Pietism, to 
have had very little cure for human 
Ity, while Pietism, toe, has concerned 
itself very little about freedom), It de - 
rived neither from Its two original 
leaders. Not only did Luther and Me
lancthon do nothing to advance free 
dom and humanity, but they distinctly 
and strenuously set themselves against 
such stirrings ol conscience In their 
disciples as might advantage either. 
We have heard Luther's savage ad
monitions to the princes to keep the 
common people at the lowest point ol 
poverty ; to be proluse among them 
"with heading, hanging, burning, 
breaking on the wheel ;’’ and to deal 
with them as with “ as-es, hogs, and 
other such creatures," rather than as 
with human beings and baptized 
Christians. The Catholic world lis
tened astonished to such a ferocity of 
declamation against the natural rights 
of man as had never been heard before 
since the days when the Irish, and 
after them the English, missionaries 
first spread the tidings of great joy in 
Germany. Here was Indeed a new 
gospel, a gospel wholly unknown to 
Apostle or Fathers, or Schoolmen, to 
Popes or Bishops. Luther Is less fer
ocious Indeed than Caligula, but apart 
from the persecutions, decidedly more 
ferocious than Nero.

Melanchthou Is less truculent than 
Luther, but more deliberately hard 
hearted. Not being himself a peas 
ant but a burgess, he has even less 
sympathy with the peasantry than his 
principal, the very violence of whose 
vUupi.rHiluus BCUUIO to BUUW that, to 
gain the favor of the princes, he is 
struggling to overcome within himself 
an Instinctive attachment to his cwn 
class. 1 am not largely acquainted 
with his writings, yet I can not believe 
bnt that where policy does not shape 
his words, ho exhibits a good deal ot 
natural affection to the common people. 
Not so with Melancthon There never 
was a man more completely divorced 
from the general life of his na ton. 
He was a theologian and scholar, and 
nothing more. His placidity of per
sonal temper, friendliness in society, 
and moderation in controversey, may 
well induce us to call him amiable, but 
his letter to Elnsledel, and his subse 
quent more formal decision, ought to 
dispose of all attempts to pass him cfF 
for humane, 
distress would have appealed to him, 
but there never was a more thoroughly 
cold blooded endeavor to suppress the 
compunctions of conscience that had 
begun to stir In the minds of certain 
nobles concerning their treatment cf 
their vassals, and to leave these ex
posed to the utmost, extremes of tyran
nical caprice. The letter Is a verit
able curiosity of hardness of heart.

What 1 have aln ady cited from the 
Elnsledel letter (tuclu Hug the subse
quent detailed opinion) is bad, but what 

Melancthon
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r, THE : MARTYRS OF TYBURN- !

A remarkable pilgrimage recently 
lock place to York Cathedral, England, 
in honor of St. William, Archbishop of 
that city, who died in June 1154 The 
pilgrims numbered six hundred, com 
log from all parts of Ynik and Lanca
shire, In which counties Catholics are 
numerous Mass was celebrated In St 
Wilfrid’s Church, after which the great 
Ar.:hblshop’s grave in the Minster, or 
Cathedral, was visited A small slab 
marks the spot in the cathedral under 
which the remains of the saintly Arch 
bishop repose. The cathedral was tak
en from the Catholic Church at the 
same time when all the church property 
was appropriated for the use of the 
modern Anglican Church ; and It Is a 
curious fact that upon this wholesale 
robbery modern Anglicans base their 
wondrous theory that their Church to 
day is the continuation of the ancient 
Church cf England, and one and the 
same therewith.

After the visit to St. William’s tomb, 
the procession of pilgrims, together 
w ih the Catholic school children and 
many of the priests and laity of York, 
proceeded to Tyburn, the spot where 
hundreds of martyrs suffered during 
the years while the penal code of Eng 
land was in force.

Tyburn is situated on the crown of 
the hill just beyond the gate of the cltv 
leading towards Knavcsmire.

' t * k  ̂1 1 -T 1 ... ' e wtt *- » J J - ^ J V M — v—i Liv ^igiiuri n i lu aJUilDJld uj van

on Goldie, of St, Wilfrid’s Church, who 
stated that the place at which they 
were assembled Is one of tha most 
sacred spots in England, There had 
stood there for centuries a gallows, on 
which hundreds of martyrs had suffered 

I lor no other crime than tha profession 
I of tho Catholic faith Ou one day, 
I Mav 11, 1537, fifty martyrs were hung 
I there together.
i After the sermon the pilgrims sang 

the hymn “ Martyrs of England ” and 
I recited the litanies of the scints and 
I other prayers.

i

i alonally
hlShe was evidently attired for a trip, 

dress was quaint and old 
and

lamrenBiimiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimmiiimmiiiMmiiiiiinmimimii i ami
and her
timed. .
lifted tear dimmed eyee 
« as a comfortable little wagon 

driven by an old man, her husband,
lr^ArePy'ou ready1, mother ?" ho asked 

rently, as he looked into her face and 
her efforts to hide the tears. 

“Yes," she answered. I was only 
Annie's flowers, while I

Presently she turned
from the. 11 iwIRELAND IN PICTURES."«(

looking at 
waited for you.

"You love the flowers as much as 
Annie did.’ he said as, slipping the 
reins over his arm, he came and opened
the gate for his wtfJ to pass out.

ii \ ee,” she answered again, 
because they were Annie’s Every 
root in the beds was planted by her 
hand, and every flower came from seed 
she saved. And now they are all
blooming and she Is dead ’

The old man's voice broke as he said, 
when his wife had been lifted to her 
seat beside him in the wagon, ‘ Don t 
fret, mother. It is hard, but it will all 
come right in the end ’ 

h i know,” she answered 
wrb our only one, and everything we 
t,.ii «woo for hnr. Ol what use is it alunu ■' - —
D°One brown hand was taken from th* 
reins and laid tenderly upon hers, al 
most as toll worn as the one upon it 
and In silence they drove 

Annie, of whom they spoke was the! 
only child, who bad died a few moiub 
previous, just as she had grown Int 
womanhood. To day the oid peopl 
were going into the neighboring cit 
to do some necessary shopping.

When they reached town, “ Mother, 
as the old man always called h-v, wi 
left at a dry goods store to make hi 
simple purchases, while he went elsi 
where to attend to his.

There was something In the appea 
anco of tho old lady which immediate 
attracted the amused attention of t 

or two

and

charity ? Is It not rather fiendish 
malice? This is not all, however, the 
slanderer adds the greatest Injustice 
to the Injury. Is there anything 
more precious than a man's reputa 
tlon, or more Irreparable when once 
lost ? Without a good reputation he 
cannot perform his duties ; transact j 
his business, hence the common say
ing, honor lost, all lost. Truly the 
wise Solomon says, “ A good name is 
better than great riches, and a good 
favor Is above gold and silver "(Prov. 
22, 1.) Nor is this all, the bate 
slanderer robs his neighbor, not only 
of his good name and reputation, but 
often of his property, inflicting the 
sever*st Injuries on his fortune by 
malicious lying. Who will engage in 
any transaction with a man, whose 
character tor honesty is questionable ? 
And who will be held accountable for
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JOHN RUSKIN AND ST. FRANCIS.
5 ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND ^all these evil consequences ? Who 

will have to answer lor the loss cf 
employment, the hunger that has 
been endured In consequence, the , 
tears that have been shed by inno 1 Many of those who have given close 
cently suffering families ? Who, but I u^v to the problem of religion among 
the vile calumniator, who has caused I Negroes of the South are in favor 
all this misery and woe. ! a Catholic Negro clergy. What

The calumniator, however, has not I have been done by the white
yet exhausted his malice. Not only I missionaries among the Negroes at the 
does he act contrary to God’s fmt law c^080 war Ungers in the
of Christian charity, not only does he I C1^u^q many. But things have 
rob his neighbor of that precious boon, I changed since then and the most won 
his good name, not only does he injure I element that experienced the
him in hla temporal prosperity, but he I change is the Negro himself. He ia no 
destroys his peace and happiness. I longer the simple child and servile tool 
How many have not lost their health, I thirty five years ago. It is with the 
how many have not grieved them I ^l?roa9 with the white less than one 
selves to death at tho loss of their good ^alt belong to any church. But to 
name ! How often has not a slander - I reach the unchurched Negro mass, men 
ou8 tongue caused the greatest hatred, I ^eir own color, the same as with the 
the meet intense discord between white, must carry the message and

bear the banner of tho cross. A church

There is a pretty story 
kin concerning the origin of his admiration 
of St. Francis of Assisi. It seems that he 
had a dream in whi:h he tancied himself a 
Franciscan Brother, but lie soon forgot all 
about if. Long years afterward, when he 
was in Rome, a certain beggar used to ask 
alms of him daily, always receiving . . 
thing from his kind hand. Once the gift 
more than usual, or given with a kinder 
manner or pleasanter words, and the beg
gar seized the giver's hand and_ fervently 
kissed it. Kurkin was discomfited fer a 
moment ; then his great heart was tone lied, 
and, as if ashamed of his chagrin, he bent 
suddenly and saluted the poor man in the 
same way, only kissing his chetk instead cf 
his hand.

The beggar was deeply impressed by the 
incident. Not leng after this be went to Mr. 
li'iskin. carrying him a little piece of brown 
cloth, much worn and faded. “ It is not 
much to look at,” said the grateful mendi 
cant, his eyes tilled with tears ; ‘ but it is a 
bit of the robe of the holy St. Francis of 
Assisi.”

Then Ilr kin thought of the forgrtten 
dream, and shortly afterwards went to visit 
Assisi where many of his happiest days 
were s 
marks

told of .Tolm I\’us-CATHOLIC NEGRO CLERGY. I
aFrom the Arkansas Colored Catholic.

IT, clerks in the store end to one 
them, there appeared opportunity 
have a little fun out of the antiquat

Doubtless individual
V THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
• ACHE, interral or external, •
V THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE- ' 
è LIEVE.

J LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND S'JB- 
T STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE
V BEARS THE NAME,
2 PERRY DAViS & SON.

1

I
country woman.

Ore youvg girl, particularly, Ion 
amusement in taking advantage 
her simplicity. This went on for 
little while, when the old lady beg 
to suspect she was being rldlcuh 
The color flushed in her pale, path 
lace and she turned from the girl 
[ore her to another who just then ca 
from a distant part ot the store.

“ My dear,” she said, “ will ; 
come and wait on me ? 1 think i

lady does not know wht 
There was no anger ill

12 Mnacham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

PRAYER AS WIRELESS TELEG
RAPHY: A UNIQUE PRO

POSITION.
ii

llov. Canon Wilberforce takes a 
novel but suggestive view of what is 
to some people a vexed question. In 
tho January number of an English 
publication called St. John's Parish 
Magazine, the following report from & 
resent sermon by him appears:

“ Intercessory prayer is that divine 
essence of soul union, that heavenly 
ministry which laughs distance to 
scorn and creates a meeting place In 
God for sundered hearts and lives. I 
cannot analyse it and reduce it to a 
proposition ; but neither can I analyse 
the invisible fragment vibrations 
which proceed from a bunch of violets, 
and which will perfume a whole room.
I cannot analyze the passage through 
the air of the dots and dashes of theMar 
coni system of wireless telegraphy.
But I know that intercession is a cur
rent of the breath of God, starting 
from your own soul, and acting as a 
dynamic force upon the object for
which you pray. It sets free secret Behold, this is the malice of slander,

doIDv' Rnd^TVs^rv" urovrnTmU) "'lRh,y e"Kola- tn*' exclt iu^traugth] îhUhi "sîumn ^ with Us f'earfufron ' I Alois upon tho introduction of

.hi. .LIE who enn say ! ) but which Influence sequences. And yet, there are many NeSro catechists or Negro clergy that
oueh° to esteem the conduct of their would b« 8«' free without the inter- who consider this detestable evil as I ordinary prudence may not forestall.
«nnerlnrs towards them “ wise ami yH88l,nn' naught, or at most, a slight fault, not

, , . . . , . . . “ 1 can well understand Mary Queen worth mentioning. Ah! before the I “ Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify your
right that Is, they ought to esteem it of Scots saying that she feared the judgment-seat of God, vile calumnia- shelf by '"'“"K ''"oJ’" Sarsaparilla now and 
as being the exact opposite of I hit „„„„ _ ! 8 . be sure oi good health for moa hs to come,which everybody knew that it was prayers oi John Knox more than an tor, you will discover tho heiuousuess The D & L Mfnthoi Pi aster i. the
V makes easy work of the complaint ?rmy 0f Î0,00" m"“’ should not of tho bln. Hearken ar. once to this most largely „ôld in Canada! For Backache

that tr„ neasnits wit» himlenml ahov« lntl>rc,,s8,0u De a part of God s regular- truth, and remember that you will be I and all muscular pains there’s nothing equal
meas, Wh ' savs v hev ar l=”d wo. kings, as much as wireless tele- Irreparably lost, that you will he cast'"»-, fteh plaster in an airlight tin, Jôc.
Wdet ed Z more Xnt sV Rr»Pbï ' Why should It not be a nat into the pool of fire, unless you not ^’awr™'6,Uo”
Frateld Ual'y, and oihe'lunt^os, ‘T Cr‘m*8 “ud ‘b<J --Æïï

ancient ami modem and Vnt them because nat ral t Such forces do ex- for them, bu: also retract your slander, the energies, and if there be not relaxation,
heavier burdens he declares are not l8t"~cs11 thl,m thought - transference, make reparation for all tho Injuries l™i’"'ie|a"d depression are sure tointer-un"i" wthavetuko JhX^stice ^1= în? fl? 6°U6' ^YtT™ - f" “ «"T>,n’ fc-

rT'* t what you will. 1 nt'ho tor cos of it; flu- voijr nnl*rhb^rs »?ood rtarm* and re I . . * .i,tiltvti' 4 1 uu liLO w U l V . A il try tv V l tl I , . , , I •• nhd h*D .MU.iidviA VvrLOOl to e»r>
mostlv linnnsi-1 at the mere will nf the enca between man and man, acting putatlou. 13.) on your guard (or the similale food properly. In this condition
rulers Thev everywhere left the t“<t®P»»<tet)tly of distance, arc rapidly luture, and do not injure your neigh I armelees Vegetable P,Us will be found a

pèèPr; w^,rrrCw: 770 rir >777 ^ *77*nnr.mainly spent In inordinate luxury of 1 "w* 1Y sbould n0* 4“|er* ut'88- Always speaa of others as you «ton, and reviving the flagging energies,
the courts and In wars of ambition CP8abm be one ot these secret n Amities, wish them to speak of you. Let your There are a number of varieties of
concernin', wit d, the nennle had „» appertaining to the highest part of conversation be such that you will be Holloway's (Dm Cure will remove any ofvoice whatever J tseph, tti"whôtn ! and acting, by divine natural justified before the eternal Judge, who | ^ »

Melancthon appeals repeatedly, as If! f^ » r i g I it a l’in g''f r n in t h n°d I v Ut e nTinro ïe wnV°Am 'lD accouat lor every I Be sure that your blood is rich and pure, 
his vlzlershlp was to be a rule to all the ! !' ’ * , S.1P, laturR U e word. Amen. The best, blood purifier, enricher and vital
Christian ages required of the peasants lu -vou’ «'"I P^^'^ lnU ol the infinite ------------------------- Sarsapatilla. Be sure to out

“» mvotlCE. -A
th<i king Luther tells the Germans ; ______ _________ ______ I covered with pimples is unsightly. It tells
that If tho prince took one half thoir Hy Thomas O Hagan, M. A., in February Don- I of internal irregularities which should long
cattlo (ami he doubtless would havo ' ALL HE LOVED BEST WAS IRISH. ahoe’s. since have been corrected. The liver and
said the same about their crops) they j ~~who wftH ... Mormoutsm is a poisonous blast, but uVinlhe hesUhy ^aytoy Ihould^and
ought to ba thankful that ho had not | inack i > a v, lie, who was Irish, the noxious gas of divorce, generated these pimples are to let yon know that the
taken th.i other half. Melancthon fui I demented in the early years ot on the camping grounds of Dakota is blnot* Pleats. Farmelee’s Vegetable Fills
ly concurs with him, for, like Luther, j her married life. " I was as happy rnuch more ,atRl t0 thHmoral Rnd cl’an a,7c^nW,^^e"ilVnedRvteh'ha
he contends for the re introduction of j 88 th" dev was long with her," he Roclal Ufeofth„ peop!o thau the phlral Sbe another wif e,, toTheU excellence
serfdom (hardly like Luther, Ltr n>dooe of hla chums ; and one day, -sealing "of virgins in the Mormon Humors, boils, pimple, and all eruptions
chattel filaver> ) and tells the peasants vvh,,n l rouopt e, groom said to him . temples of Utah. The American con- are due to impure blood, and by purifying
that their unwillingness to be made “ * h(,Rr >ou hRV0 written a book upon »resfl mav ciosfi itQ Hnorq in tv» tl.pp nf the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are
bondmen was against th , Go,pel, nay. IrvUud ami are always making Inn of ,!rlffhamyH Roberts but it w H no ”0'”'
that It was “ eu, Frevel und Qowilt,’’ 'he Irish You don’t like us " Thac hnvo done lt> fall duty till it L re fa^UCa’^/p^h^ter ToTe^tÔ i
a wick-duess and violence In other koray s eyes lilled with tears as ho pealed the divorce law in every state Dr. Imomas’ Eulkctric (Jir.-a standard *
words, they w to violently withh lding thought ot lilu wile—born in County in the Union. external and internal remedy, adapted to the
from th tr lords that property in them Cot k -and he replied, turning awav Surelv to iiln in the hue and nrv roliet “"î cu,r.° ol'j’"m-rh". soreihront,h.wrse-
which their lords ought to have, only hLhoad : • 'God help me. AH that I
distinguished ho n absolute slavery by have loved best in the world Is Irish. dwelling in the foul, rank, and un- lameness and physical pain.

Catholic Home Annuai 
for 1900.
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1 have not cited Is worse.
does, indeed, plead for abrogation of 
the death hues, which often left a be 
reaved peasant family stripped of a 
good part of Its means. O her wise he 
strains every nerve to quiet the con- 
acimicea of the nobles, not ouiy as 
l^Uther does, concerning their right to 
exact the accustomed dues, but as con 
earns their right to impose any fu ure 
dues, to any extent, on any occasion. 
He even gives Kmsledel a not indis
tinct rebuke for disquieting himself at 
all about such worldly matters as the 
mitigation of his vassals’ burdens. Ho 
does indeed once or twice say that taxes 
should bo “reasonable,” but tho whole 
letter shows that by “ reasonable ’ ho 
simply means that they should not ho 
absolutely annihilated. Knowing the 
government of the princes and nobles 
to be as selfish and remorseless an Luth

young
want.” — ,
voice, but the girl’s quick ear took 
the tone of hurt dignity.

The term, “ my dear," addressee 
» chop giri by a customer brnnarh 
giggle of laughter to the first g 
lips, as she said In an aside, 
Mary, what you can do for this 
guy. She certainly came out of 
ark. I have exhausted myself.’

Mary noted Mrs. Markham s flu 
cheeks, and understood the sltuatU 

“ For shame, Lucy,’
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husband and wife, between brothers 
and sisters, between neighbor and I t‘ls,L *9 n0^ willing to confide sufficient 
neighbor, who. formerly wero united ! ^ ^e?ro character to entrust her 
in love and fraternal charity. How j ministry to their hands will not gain

their hearts or heads. The Catholic 
Church can concede this boon without

pent,. One who t* Ils tun srory re- 
: “ I personally should like to he 

UèVô îhat 111ti a ttfiuicüiiî, was h.i.- il SS'. 
Francis appearing in lhe garb of a beggar 
to his groat nigviple.”

Thus lîutkin cauie to know and love S\ 
Francis and the order ) e founded, 'ami lie 
writes to a friend : “ I shall bo scon sendii g 
a letter to tha good monks at Assiri. (live 
them my love always.”—Annals of Our Lady 
of the Sacred Heart.

A FEàST OF GOOD THINGSoften does not this infernal seed, sown 
by the vile slanderer, cause a flood of 
the most poignant tears, of curses and ^08S principle. Protestantism con 
blasphemies, of bloody fights and j GC(ied the demand a century ago, but 
quarrels and of never ending anlmosi- J w^h the loss of principle and the con- 
ties. And who is the cause of all sequence may yet be wreck and ruin, 
these sins and crimes ? Wnom will Protestantism conceded a Negro clergy, 
the eternal Judge hold accountable ior I ^ut: immediately required a separate 
ail this woe and destruction ? Whom I organization. Here principle was sac- 
else, but the vile wretch who, with the I rl^ced- The Catholic Church, by means 

fangs of his slanderous ot her Peculiar polity, can grant the 
tongue, has blasted the heart of his colnrcd people a native clergy within a 
Innocent brother. I distinct organization, as is done in all

Catholic distant mis.-ions and at home 
with her diverse races. There need bo

Maurice F. Egans “Joan Triumphant.1' 
Illustrated. A very pretty story : a blending 

d religion. It is the old bu) 
ourse of true love, 

nade straight.
The Hoar o! 

possesses

of romain e am 
ever new tale of the eo_ 
toituou* path is tinaUy i 

tiara Trainer Su.kill : •
Peace.” Illustrated. This 
a mournful interest for oui 

of the Ih-t stories of
r readeof8 the ablesJ 

a fftw months a moment, 
replied, and turning to the old 
with unaffected politeness and a1 
deference she would have shown t( 

mother, had she had one, bh' 
tended to her every want.

When Mr. Markham came fo 
wife and her purchases, Mary fol 
her to the wagon, saw the bu 
nicely stowed away and then bade 
both a cordial good bye.

4 Good-bye, my dear,” said tt 
lady, “ 1 shall not forget youf” ai 
did not.

The remembrance came in th» 
of frequent gifts of lovely 11 
dainty pats ot butter, fresh egg 
baskets ot fruit, brought to Ma 
the old man in his trips to town.

“ How beautiful It all is.” eald 
as she shared these treasures wltl 
at their cheap boarding housed 
how lovely it must bo to live 
•where such things are.

' * - L. , V » n .1 f »•)- ’ ft- 8 VQ 
A UO UVV ULIU klj ‘ ’

were on hand, and the two w3Bi 
beginning to wonder wh 

would do during their brief va 
“ 0, tor just one breath of ah 

has not been parched by the hea 
dusty town,” moaned Lucy, on< 
they sat together. “Yes,” ai 
Mary, “ if wo had only one day 
cool, quiet country life, it 
heavenly." Her vacation was 1 
tho next day. When she rea' 
store a note was given to her 
from her dear old country frit 
ing her to make her a visit.

“If you will come,” she 
“ father will bring you oui 
‘ust a simple, old-fashioned 
home, with only father and r 
there is everything to give ] 
and that I know you need.

?” The girl went witl 
from the hot town. r~_

beside father, listen!

one ot the In-t stories or one oi ire nun 
Catholic writers, who died only a few montEvery Druggist in the land sells Pain- 

K'ller. The best liniment for sprains and 
bruises. The best remedy fur cramps 
colic. Avoid substitutes, there’s but 
Pain Killer, Perry Davis.’ 25c. and 50c.

Biekle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 
at the head of the li?t for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
breaking up a cold. A cough is soon sub
dued, tightness of the chest relieved, 
the worst case of consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may be said never to 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the 
active principles of virtues of several medic
inal herbs, and can be depended upon for all 
pulmonary complaints.

M. K. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : “ I& 
tit. Patrick's Ward.” A pathetic story ot o 
poor old lrii»h woman.

Mine, Blanc i ‘ * The Nursling of the Count
ess.” One of the most tender stories we havo 
had the pleasure of reading. It ia sweet, 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Siulller : “ Marie de l'Incarnation. 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress auc 
first Superior of the Ursulincs of Quebec-

Eleanor U. Donnelly : ‘ Not Dea<l. Bu) 
Sleeping.” A Poem Illustrated.

Very Rev. F. Cllrariley, C SS H. 5 
“ Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, and Ninth

venomous own

Commandments.” Illustrated.
Rev. Eilmnml Hill, C. P.« " Per Mariam, 

Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our BleseeU

At tbe Barracks. Illustrated. A story o.T 
French camp life. .

Soldier amt Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christ ians, with the flavor of “ FahioU- 

The 1'lctureHqiie I'ONtumeH of the L.»fn- 
olfo Cantons of Switzerland. Uiu?1 
trated. A delightful study ot an intcrestinfc' 
people, their maimers, and their dre 

Our Lndv in Fgypt A Legend.
Some Notable Event* of the Year. 1 8 JS1* 

1509. Illustrated.
Ought to be in every Catholic horn-
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X-RAYS wagon,
kindly talk as they drove thr 
woods, invigorated her in hoc 
mind. When they reached 
Mrs Markham stood on the <
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LABATT'S ALB 1 PORTERto eat.Let me get ytu something

Mm /.inefl h«*r face asrlow.

00. and welcomed her with motherlrlove.
But amid the rapture of the succeed so great. " My ooy I '"•i'm not hungry, dear : but I’ve

lug days with their delights, the trees, she clasped him close, her lace ag _ a lunch ,n mv baff, i declare, I 
nnW SHE WAS REWARDED. flowers, the grass, the comfortable old “You dtdn t k“°V*r“^ “° i,'* clean forgot it ! There It is under all

There is nothing more morning, the cows lowing, the chick- come to hear her boy. *®“®kl d I .. i wonder,” said Jack, as he res
the character of the yonn* thank nay en8 ctowdlng around to be fed, there have to sit down, Marshall, lve kind | ^ ̂  bag_ .. u there is just cue
deference to their ed . . nd was one bitter thought, ‘‘it must all ot give out. You 1 p extra doughnut in that luuch-oue
tells of one young girl 6nd, and again 1 must be cooped every so as to get the work out ot t ^ eouldu't possibly eat if you tried '?'
ho* «he was rewardW- night and every Sunday in a crowded didn’t sleep ^ ‘ old ,Pady brightened visibly.

a laree shaded yard boarding house, and stand from train left at 7. 111 be «11 gnt in , „ w , ^ Bald, laughing, ‘‘you
in the middle of a large shaded ya a morQl „„ 1|lght all other days in minute, dear ; but I leel sort of lred _ ^ ,q ^ gee You don't sup
stood a low, ”“bUnf the"ront gate that tiresome s ore.” “ Why, mother, you are shaking all 3 , wgg eomll|g up here with only
The neat walk leading to ■ The night belore her visit was to an 0Ver ! It'll be too much for you one doughnut, and Marshall fond of
w»s bordered wltnnjwe > • • end. Mary was sitting on the vine Marshall’s tone was not over gracl- tbem afl he |B ■? 1 guess they're lair,” I aid Mrs Bradbury to herself, as she
and masses 0 scenting tire wreathed porch looking out into the I ou8 I she went on, as she piled the ctlsp I gazed out into the gathering dusk,
annuals, all abloom a perfume quiet night, as she thought, for the „ ,,u re3ted in a minute, son. circles on the box cover Jack brought Treated like a queen ! My boy
morning air with 8 ,d , y woman last time. Her dear old friends sat in I couldn’t let you take prize her. ‘‘I know they’re fresh, lor I I looked an handsome and spoke so

Along the w»lk. m.Btress of the the broad hall, just within the door, ftndy’„r old mother not see it ! fried them before daybreak this morn- nobly , They say he never spoke so
Mrs. Markham, „ande„d| bending I talking softly and earnestly. The old ladv grew more tranquil as Ing.” well before. Perhaps it was because
house and yard' ., Rud occa. I Presently th«, old lady came out and I y Kth Bo|a aud KBZPd at I Jack gave proof of their merits , he 1 b( od mother was there . and she
admiringly ^f'Ximwl’th Moving seating herself beside the young girl «he ^btrekontheofa andga/a ^ ^ f. vg 81[boPt 8 opplng. gave a happy little laugh.
alonally tou.hlng them K Laid, hesitatingly, ‘‘My dear, we want ber eon s apart e ,,It B “ Now,” he said, glancing at the .. To think I got it into my head one
hands , attired for a trip ! to ask something of you, if it is not too I w or J . , dreadfuUy messy. I clock, " I must go. Id like to come I j he didn’t want me : silly old

She was evlden ly attired for a trip, ^ Wg wa[lt >ou t0 llve with us, ‘ "JVSil ou îow a've got again If It doesn’t bother you.” woman that I am, when It was my com
and herpdr!„Bntiv she turned and to be our daughter. Will you let this Now, ““^‘‘'.^ome,Li prettier " Bother !” exclaimed the old lady, f h,, waB thinking of all the time,
timed. Pre ently she turned ^ be home, aud take as far as you «me pictures at home a a i at the big fellow with admit- bl hlm, That Jack's a good boy, -rïvr.Q.
Ilf,ed “"a comtbrtabîe litUe wagon can, the place of our lost Annie ?" Y u better let me tog eyes ; ” why I feel a. if >ou were though , guess he isn't much o a C-AJtvLllIN U"
ere, as a comfortable uu K In a moment Mary’s arms were »k«'«tore signs. , t mnch nnd my own boy ! 1 was so disappointed echolar i shouldn’t wonder If It was a --
driven by an old man, her u ’ around her friend’s neck, her head ««nd them up. It 0om just won when you couldn't come home with d thlng lor hlm to have a room- T^OJSTX 'OTSI .
aroveuptothegate . d upnn her motherly breast, aud «he they w 1 light up your room just wo I j; ,16t vacltlon. He said you 8 uke Marshall !"-Church-

" Are you ready, mother. / . ,, ini(,r heart was breaking, derlul. had to go somewhere else. 1 was'
gently, as he looked into her face and P , Borrow Qh, no ! she felt I “ No, thank you, mother, answered ^ „
saw her efforts to hide the tea™‘ I a(J evt,ry (.are and anxiety of her life I Marshall, with just a trifle ot impat - ..’lam sorry, too," said Jack. He | LINCOLN AND THE CHURCHES

“ Yea," she answered. i * » > ln that dear home, with the ence in his voice. R,hllrv dld not tell her that he never get the ------ - innate,.ted cmhoiic Ram-
looking at Annies flowers, while I * had naver known before, tak- •• Well,” continued Mrs. Bradbury, ltattou, Dr. Minot Savage has been apothe “ „y ,„blo an<1 v»»r. sub.ciptto»
waited for you." ing ber into its blessed keeping. ‘‘ I suppose you know what You ™aut' .. jUst one thing more,” continued 08|zing Abraham Lincoln and using

I- Ynn love the flowers as much as) S I hut 1 should think you d like The | fumbling in her I m» memnrv as a club wherewith to be Th„ Hole Bible con lining the entire Canon
Annie did.’ he said as, slipping the v Malden's Prayer,’ or ‘Signing the ^T^’han told me about the fabor all the churches from the Vaticau
rains over his arm, he came and opened I ’'II AJS WITil YOUNG MfcN. Death Warrant of Had y Jane Grey uowera they give to the speakers. 1 d even to P, y mouth Kick. Now, we Blle . diligently compared w»h ,h“ 
the gate for his wife to pass out. __ better than ‘T. Cowes, Grocer,’ or I some irom his old Lleld to none in respect for that "great

" Yep,” she answered again, and HIS CHUM 8 MOTHER I Smoking strictly, prohibited, £hou^ mother, even if she doesn't hear him. gentle, maguaulmous, tender, helpful /igh college at DouRy. a. D iJeNej
because they were Annie’s Every HIS CHUMJS MUltlh. ^ ^ |g ft good sentiment. Son, do ^ gome for me ? Get the fnan,”’ but, really, Isn’t It carrying T..,.n»ut b, «je bna.l.b CoMegs^t
root ln the beds was planted by htr | shabby. Her I you know a boy named Japheth . I hand^omeBt bunch you can iind.” She I hero-worship to the verge of blasphemy Kev (jao Ieo Hay dock, from the oriprinjitg
hand, and every flower camorornsee She was «ma faahyloned J "No, mother Why?” “quarter of a dollar lu J ack's whe„ Dr. Savage proclaims that "next K.; ^ 1^1»
abe saved. And now they arc aU , i" . p at aB cari.fUl sponging “ Ore of the boys in the yard asked h perhaps, to Jesus Himself Lincoln Is ‘•““V; on the work, of.cataiat, uuon.
blooming and she Is dead “ j brushing could make It, but It was me if that was my son s nb™e' TheUg fellow stared at it for a mo- entitled to be called the Savour and v«rton'#r«‘imMi.hed .*?KhSn« and

The old man s voice broke as he said, 1 . seems queer to call a boy that now 1 Then a little mist blurred it I that, " theNezirene alone excepted, p0J,y, », revised by the Ven. Kicbard Chal-
when his wife had been ‘‘«ed.f°D^ rToierThe anUquated bonnet was a .days " t0 before h!s eyes and he got out of the Is no man mentioned In Ho*
seat beside him lu the wagon, Djn c| , t h i0 Bpite of wrinkles, was I The hot blood rushed furiously I oom a8 {ast aB he could. I Scripture who, for one moment, can U)e BleB8ed Virgin Mary, Mother °» chHai,
fret, mother. It is hard, but It will all which ,ay smooth Marshall’s face, but his mother went on, room aa^ ^ Mt from hlQ lt. b„ /ompated wllh the " Martyr Presl !
come right in the end silvery as a white dove’s wing, I unnotlcing : . .. atlon he was captured by Jack anil led dent " in greatness and geodnese 0rerk and Latin Katbcr» by Barnard •i Keiiiy,

"1 know," she answered, ‘but she and silvery - « had dlmmedl " Your Jack Isa good boy, Marshall one J the buildings. •• I've tUr mo8t extravagant hagiograph- uu.L. a «and»»;
was our only one, and everything wi. I .. . rob ol their gentle, lus-1 He didn’t think It was extravagant for 1 mother,” said Jack I erB bav0 never gone quite as tai as » tll,ie „v the Kplaiic, andOoapei, fo
v. " Inr h«r. 01 what use is it all I but could no. rob oi tntrr ge | pnmP He seemed to understand | been to see g q,„ nnw mr the rraclical part “,.'su„d,y» and lb.iy i.»y, throughout ,n.
unu ---- I trous vaz.3. | _ . „ i Look noiv, ...a.-no,. , . . i : -j... ....... . . , year and o'.hrr utvullumu uuu itien,,, .....
now ?” , , ., | R„t the bovs did not see under the ! it perfectly. „ that’s a low trick vou’re playing . I of Dr. Savages discourse. Llntuln, {er beautituily illuatrated lbrougbont with

One brown hand was taken from the But * » Jgwdouly lhfl fuDuy figure Marshall did not speak. There was h,, Wha( do ycu mean ?" exclaimed ho BayP, was not a religious man ac a ap.«
relus and laid tenderly upon hers, a aDd they laughed 3 They considered no telling what his mother had ealX ; but his cyec fell before Jack s Lordl„g to the standards ol the various S,rpMarr,»ae certlbcatM. Jiirthi. i>eath» 3
most as toll worn as the one upon it, lfgltimL game for She was a good mother and he loved “arsbaii^ Churches. Tnerefore Lincoln is t»«t other Memoranda, a. -all a, for > »m,ly . or-
and in sile nce they drove on. 7 * her : but why had she come to make I u > know what I mean ! I ve ing the cup of torment pressed to the Foa THK bum op seven Dollars wo HhouW

Annie, of whom they spoke was their their mlrth.^ ^ breakfaBt hlm ridiculous with h« qwer looks I & ^ t0 ehake you off and never Up8 c« the lost ” But M Churches g pj.»-'to «jy- aa»«y&"£££!*&
only child, who had died r few months ! onenlng of school. S)mo of 1 >;nd her queer ways ? It was p I h another word with jou ! Now, I which so teach, insult the common u aM Ktvw0iie y ar n BUIJ*^rl1l'tI,,onit°lrL °I
previous, just as she had grown Into “d J‘»1"^nfn°thelr rooms study the boys, and Jack-how Jack would , , wlll ehaUe you off lor Ben6e of humanity and «he «acred in- bfirCt-nt
womanhood. To day the oid Pe0Ple I those v/ho knew their lessons j laugh ! . I „ood and for all If your mother doesn 11 8tincts of the American people Êbout thirteen pounds, is about five inch»
were going into the neighboring city tog. bn.tb ^ h ^ ^ ^ whether J ust then a big bell rang loud and K d ^ gpeak|Qg y„d bave one of the Therefore the American people ought vbhd.^Lxc,,bud,«Mo.no 
todn some necessary shopping I thev knew them or not were out on the I long. ., ta 1 beet teats in the hall. And if you 110 depart out of such Churches and be ot,j,.r. „ _

When they reached town, "Mother, to'Y Mrs. Bradbury sprang U,P’ .n?8 n,ake her sorry she came, I’ll give you Lom() UnttarUns That 1s what Liu ^"""onurto 7' CathoLIL *
&s the old man always called her, was 1 P g 0,d ,ady cam(, up the drive 1 that for the speaking ? she cried, loo ^ biegeBt punching it was ever your co!„ would do were he alive to day. 
left at a dry goods store to make her . b,g 6tone poets and Ing about for her bonnet. I lack to get ! On, you needn’t kick What the mischief is coming next?
Simple purchases, while he went else between ««u ^ a !,roup 0f " N,-no-mother ”«M Marshall lack to mad! ^ kD0W Vm ^ lhere eomething in St. Paul about
where to attend to his. 11 PP I Irritably. The declamations are not I I tbe impossibility of pleasing God with

There was something ln the appear- b0>«w .. there l8„-t Mrs. Noah !” until this afternoon. That s for pray- *M&rahgU,8 face wa8 fiery " I don't out fattb and something else about the
ancoof the old lady which immediately I W . th‘hladg „ Tbe ark must ers. I must go now, but I be back ln I ^ what rlgbt you-” he began, but I inutility of good deeds uu,ess they be , 
attracted the amused attention of the I -<rround I half an hour." I Jack interrupted him. I done in charity ? But, perhaps, Go Ï
clerks in the etore and to one or two of h^ve twi ^gtou^ ^ ^ ^ fQr MarBhaH Bat through the opening ex- \ haven’t any right, but wlll revit:e His old rule ab ut respect
them, there appeared opportunity to c^ ^ a } Di8h the words, but at the e rclses without hearing a ®md' h Im goi.qgto take it! 1 know what ol p,rGOns, aud think twice betore He 1 ^
have a little fun out of the antiquated her « t^ü‘“ce the old lady’s eyes was not a bad boy, nor a meat one . he J m about.„ damns American citizens. - Provl- | !
country woman. d Wauder-d from her bowildend scrutiny w is handsome, clover and a fa it O .. She.a old,’ muttered Marshall. deDce Visitor.__________ _____________ _ c

0re young girl, particularly, iound dem premises to the boys out he was proud. His tuition at the I ^ the good 8ti.lt8 will all be-----------------------------------------“^
amusement lu taking ad .-an.age ol ot th - Y e |ftee brigbtened. academy was paid by an uncle who „ Tin: D. & L. Emulsion beneli h most £ ° n
her simplicity. This we“t,on por * ab?"Tb"; v she said, as U In relief, 1 lived In the West, The rest, bis ,. oh drop that !" cried Jack. Then those having LungrtroubU*.3 rft -ca % ® 
little while, when the old ladv began ( Th ^ „ondering where 1 pocket money, his club ieeB‘ h‘d hfi went on very clearly and steadily : “J‘rrahawK„9nderhrl improvement. Made by £ o gel
to suspect «he was bolug r.diculed I ,hat j dldn,t 8Co there were good clothlug, w°^® ‘ took “ The truth is, Marshall Bradury, you 1)avi9 & Lawrence Cu., Limited. ^ », O
The color flushed in her pale, pa.lent was m go I want to tind my by his mother, who made but er took h d ol vour mother ! n, not delay in getting,relief for the little V) £ (i,
lace and she turned from the girl be plenty to tell me. ln 6e„lng, worked early and late hat ar« a^a“ mrmd fiercely : hut Jack, fcjks. Mother Graves’ Worm LGerminator « ^ ^ « g
fore her to another who just then came I so i. eJ th?„ ln I her l0n might "bav“th‘nf(<xtra „ho with true wisdom had gone i.a ^«|“an‘,ardd e"e,6t lt'suffer1 when a «53 ^ 2
from a distant part ot the store. “ ltty youth. other boys " Manhall wa« not extra the r00t oi the matter, kept ggU hand Î * 1 1

" My dear,” she said “ will you fl”-^one ^ puz7>d. .. Jap vagant. He wasted none of the hard ^ ^lleggly „ Ashamed of her old |
some and wait on me? I thtok this ih 01^ r?peBted „0b, no ; my earned money, but he kept y clntheB and her hard work-oh, you
youug lady does not kn“* . boy.„ nBme is Marshall-Marshall Brad matters to himself. n . nv„n Jack I Jack's disgust got the better of himvoice, bu?the*gir*8 quick ear took in bury.” bpggn R reply ; but a tall I knew of °hls homellfe. Tney ^Th^^'went^ont'wUh a curious

a ôhûp giri by r cLS-Oirer v. • • e a . » h»m with uo geiiilc bans- « out hhs. ^às -! - * . . ! coddle ue aud card »cr w-. . , uhereby given iki-u nil oi i.iiu pitium

^'ss’sai a» •T*v5ssîiu*îss,l
ark. I have exhausted myself. old laly' teacher ?" I Whittier's black eyes and saucy tongue. 1 v J Marshall s shoulder. | u-1’aidy,oTho tioid t ommissioner si liawsonu. -- .̂.......---

cheeks, and understood the situation m ... i,,k turned scarclet. I Marshall liked t lorence, u biggest kind of a time ! I Thîre iiu b« no restrioMo
a moment. “ For shame, Lucy, sh ;u8t one 0f the fellows,” he I afraid of her. I About u00n Jack dashed into hle 1 0'cSmnansbhoi<i'inBii^mî'Mini'r's Cenuicai,-;
replied, and turning to the old lady m|id‘ ha|.ite t0 rPply. “My name Is And then nonnlarToy room, his arm full of bundles. “™Waulk: oiain» -m bo inoluJ.-d 1» iho
with unaffected politonees and all the ™ ^ Jftck Djan, I’m your son e arlatocratia and the most p p y I Mrfi Bradbury was bustling about I aiio^ purchase money ima «, -on paid
deference she would have shown to hjr 1 „ I in the school. Jack—of whose triena I excited way. “I m going ! I faTîntri. » for ih.- vi.mns w.n t> • Rrantod

mother, had she had one, she at- roormm ^ ^ MClalmed the old ship he had beeti so■ P«u^ 6he announced. “My dear boy has i;; .wojrt»™ -hi, ;h,.,-rm -mos-d-•-ft;-,
tended to her every want. i„d„aa thev walked toward the dormi- About the middle ot the torenoon d the very best seat ln the hall for j "ft/ft,,,,. provision jo ih« «taking mn.

When Mr. Markham came for his lady is they waiaeu r ^ >g ,f he Jack went to his room. ^-riebt next to the principal's wife, VrVV.t.»-- «»'• 'r
wife and her purchases, Mary followed tory. y’ j know every game you Marshall was at recitation, and . r ^ S coming to get me. I declare, J.”" Mtu:' V.n,. -ma «m i.am..l,-hy
her to lhe wagon, saw the bundles was my own. 1 know e y g Bradbury eat alone by Ithe window kp„w b"w bïd i felt about not L [,i;,t,i,-i1, •" - ■ -X' ,ftT-‘,v’
nicely stowed away and then bade them win, • f the foot ball team darning something which Jack rec g I x knew I was going !” ”"rt,77i. ■ ohl.! :,y «nrvry m
both a cordial goodbye. Jlrf down toto the old face. „ =™ad aa Th° slid° nntGng his Mg But you must eat a lot first,’ aa d - 7-™ «'t

‘ Good-bye, my dear, said the old d Marsh told him he had “ Hello . he ea‘d: ,s ,, N ^ Jack. ‘ ' We are going to have a ,1 »U> I '«“ft c„mmi,si,..... «h.di m respect hvrwf bo
lady, ’’ 1 shall not forget youf and she v, „ nttie mother? A mother I strong fingers oyer the work_ w 1 here; regular pprea-1 I ü »,....... ,,,'1”al.,'v- „,nndid not. . was the cine thing Jack didn't have. 1 of that, Mrs. Brb afternoon ” I Here's a lot Of stuff for It, and Marsh is I 1«(".“Ï’mI'.mm»!

The remembrance came in the form was th _ that’B first-rate,” he an- save your strength for this atte.uooiL with more. Before he gets pMB,,;ny ,-ho.^
of frequent gifts oi lovely flowers J ' that« Toe white beadbeut a 1 want you to see it these will ^on »^Mb« ion
dainty pats ol butter, fresh eggs and «wt,lr«d> !6al.11dy . can eay enough over the work. Then Mrs. Bradbury h I ùm «ainsi «h-;’mwu m reapedbaskets of fruit, brought to Mary by ‘ a „ ghe continued. “ I’ve I looked up. llar k/'kud 7âdi‘d f roui U I Jack uncovered a long box and dis 1 j,d’üu hiîù-'ùn.iiii-ttu-mndltlona
the old man in his tripe to town abou y°“;ir!the lz3.speaklng ; he weary and the light b»d Med from it. tha conteats. 1;*

“ How beautiful It all is. said Mary, know I'm here. You see, 11 “It doesn t tire , . “ Well, those are iilti. elegant ex- | ™d.d’‘o"V{h.' vm-im'ii wii«ofil
as she shared these treasures with Lucy doe^ k tlU tMt night whether 1 And I needn t Bave my strengt A the old lady. 1 uhttUn/
at their cheap boarding houael And ““ The Peters didn't pay m not going. lack fragrance. • I didn't suppose you name ,h!,n„W.
bow lovely it must bo to live always was «°mtog. butter of me. “ Not go ng ! «mid get so many. Bat you needn 11 ' 11
where such things are. ^ yo/hnow a«^ '•»« «« | tail ml you got a,, that Ptok ribbon

£&to^w“hrr,«:a.“s,vri
gently, not M ^ b“ » «« W

about the Peters, but I m g y h(m . though tbat wouldn’t mat to
paid up. ” I am,, inr so much as long as I could see his

“Yes, they did ; so I came. I sup ter so mum as ^ ^ bf) auy good 
pose it's dreadful extravagau ' j ,g Rnd lt,8 reauy better uot. It’s 

ZSSfPg' Î wanted him to all his thought for me,” she added,

y°“ Watieflu” resWpoBndUedyjack^cheer. I under b>8 breathp j ht t0 have

and he threw open one of the many I motn^ ^ me ru glt here
doors which '®d out °f lfa mighfno't quiet till it’s all over, and then per- 
Theu he disappeared that he migni 4 vou n tell me about it.” There 
interfere with the meeting. waP a quaVer in her voice and her
Brtdburv0Psprang° out of his chair, eyes were full. She looked very . a”'Bave one that was tu

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

ITapri Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 

—ENJOYABLE with oysters.
As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

:

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.
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D. C. MCDONALD,
MANAGER.

Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Liv iised by t he Dominion Government-

Uoinpans owninK ils own lirom-r j '.'"'I v”yJ“5 
™VTax’:.-,, ’i'hiu if afin- occur, wnliu » daf 

an uiliUHlmci.i i» limbo by urn- of !"« cxptii
............ 11, n.'ciors of i he Company niul tht ful.
Iml, mnily in |mid ul onco without any vcia 
nous delay. „ . .
Ai vr. BURWELL, 176 Bichmond-st, City Agt,

Agent alRO for iho Loi.dou and Lancashire 
Life ( Jo. and the Bn»ploy< s'. ___________ ________

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
— 1N KOUUK 4 v-t -ont. Iwh.
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were ou hand, and the two waary girls 
were beginning to wonder what they 
would do during their brief vacation.

" 0, lor just one breath of air which 
has uot been parched by the heat of this 
dusty town,” moaned Lucy, one day as 
they eat together. " Yes," answered 
Mary, ‘ ‘ If wo had only one day oi real 
cool, quiet country life, it would seem 
heavenly. ” Her vacation was to begin 
the next day. When she reached the 
store a note was given to her It was 
from her dear old country friend ask
ing her to make her a visit.

"If you will come,”
"father will bring you out. it » 
ust a simple, old-fashioned country 

home, with only father and me. But 
there is everything to give you rest, 
and that I know you need. Will you 
come ?" The girl went with delight 

rom the hot town. The ride in the 
wagon, beside father, listening to hie 
kindly talk as they drove through the 
woods, invigorated her in body and ln 
mind. When they reached the house 
Sdrs Markham stood on the cool porch
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Philadelphia Dental College. 1M9 Duuda» at 
Phone 1381.
nit. STEVENSON. 3»l "OND^a _ **• 
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happy
"“Many a costly bunch had been cast 
at Marshall’s feet as he made his fin sh- 
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ARCHDIOCESE! OF TOROHTO. "h'„*
_ _ .___ . . - I Wd lut vu tbe fullest liberty, politically a

▲ Bonooi in Beeeion. ctherwise. Wo have a ('atholic Premier to , v-, .
, ; , . , , rule the Dominion, under whose able and just , ,,,

A school in session Is of Interest to every- auministraiion this country is going forward t-Hy. to greet ill 
T>ody. but its attraction to the mother, whose Wllu ,OHps and bounds. May I ask when the who, it was announced was g
little ones, the greater part of every day, are United States may be expected to elect a CJath- ,leliv,er » ««rinoii. It was indeed a joyful occa- 
subject to its influence, is supreme and will olic i»r„M|dentf Never! Why, if a man's Hl!ln f,or the people of the cathedral parish, as it 
account for this no;ice of an informal vieil, Wjfu# aunt happens to be a Catholic it is , tid H" opportunity of beholding
during school hours, to a school in the west enough to kill the ablest man in your country *, **' We . hedoved former rector, in his old 
end of the city of Toronto at tend* d b> homo for even a nomination. Look at the fate of the place in the sanctuary and the pulpit, 
five hundred cnildren of the ptiiah of rit. j late James ti. Blaine ! Look at the fate of the Lordship Bishop Howling was also.prescn'. as 
Mary. Ten rooms in charm of a* ninny i-;vh- j>ow,,.y incident! Your country is a nest of A . wel1 a* a number of I he clergy from the other 
ers— the Sisters of 8t. .to** ph tnd graded from i J*. A'a., ilurchards. mountebanks and ingots of 1 ‘ ,y" 18 Lordship, speaking
From 1 to Senior i X , w* re v lulled, and I every deaeript ion. We have our own Separate w 1 his old Unie power and vigor, gave a very 
though stormy and cold we if her prevailed, i schools, supported by the public funds, and we ms'ruct ive and entertaining account of his 
the attendance, even in the r mm us devoted to are not called upon to support any others. We visit to the Holy Land some years ago. lie 

youngest children, was mon creditable, nave more political and religious freedom than took hie hearers in imagination from place io 
and a happy evidence of lie comfort and at- any other people on the face of the globe. 11 ut Pl^oc in this anc ent land sanctified by the life 
iraciiveness of the schools. .... , I have looked in vain through your columns work of our Divine Redeemer and by tie num-

The pleasant welcome from the bright. Intel- for one word of appreciation or commendation crous patriarchs and pro 'bets of old. 1 he pll- 
ligent children, who soconued their teacher» 0f all tliis. There D evidently nothing Cana ‘c,ri'n lurvH aL the beautiful city of Jalta, the 
courteous greeting, was in keeping with the dian that you can appreciate, except the Cana- oldest city on earth, made up ol a motley popu- 
prettily decorated class rooms and the rellning dian dollar. I at ion of all nationsllties, Is noted as being
influences which surround the children. If 1 must be Insulted, I most respectful de- omyf the places visited by 8u Peter, who here 
Cleanliness, order and an u .1er shseiice cllne to pay for the privilege. performed the miracle of raising from the dead
of any defacement of walls or furniture | would resnect fully suggest that you cease 110 , ^ .and charitable woman, 1 abitha. It 
are a contiast to what obtained in this to look for the mote in the Canadian eye until w*« here he had the vision from heaven calling 
respect say twenty-five years «go. 1 he in- you have removed the beam from your own. on him to preach the uoepel to the Gentile» as 
dividual desks, the multiplicity of black- Tin; Boer war Is seiz -d upon with avidity as well as to the Jews. I he r raiiciscan r athers 
hoards, bearing evidences of the work of skill- a Hording a splendid chance to have ailing at nave charge of hospices for the entertainment 
ful and clever pupils, the abundance of modern everything British, but there is no word of °* pilgrims, to which all, without distinction of 
appliances for making smooth the rough roads condemnation for the atrocious robbery from nationality or creed, are admitted. It will 
of learning. calloU furlli an Ihuy w.ll omiTveil, Mpai„ iirci,bii and ih.i I'hillupino I«l,.nda Interesting to know Ihnt prop o are not ohurged
ninny woids of commendation. 1 he tuneful Why not. give some attention to the looters '‘nyhing for the first two weeks. His Lordship 
hinging of ihe pupils in every grade wunessed of ,he Catholic churches in the Philippines' » «nopi Howling was one of the party of 
the cultivation of the art that charms and Why not lavish some of the indignation you an“ waH privileged to bless the palms on
soothes young and old alike. The Fonle Sol reserve for the Brit ish and Canadians on the * aim ound *y in one of the churches. 'I here is 
Fa system is taught by the Bisters, and, in the enormities of the divorce court, on the lynch a railroad from Jaffa to Jerusalem, but most 
more advanced grades, two part songs w.-re j,lg# -Hmi political and social inuinitios of every {“««ma Prefer making the trip on a donkey s 
very pleasingly rendered The love of singing description in your own land. b'“ *• However a pilgrim, on adopting this
was perhaps mist e video among the very In (his 1 do not refer to the News alone, but m<M ,od of travel would need to be possessed of 
young children who r-spouded eagerly to the lo ov,-ry other anti British, fire eating editor *u°d nerve», a» the road in a groat many place»
request for a song. Here, too, on the part of in your country, if you will apply your brilli- winds along the face of clins and the donkey
the children, there was undisguised pleasure anl, talent to the curing of the social and politl “‘variably keeps close to the edge, obliging the 
exhibited in the praise given by the visitors to C»1 pestilence with which your own coumry fillt'r l° lo,)K «traighi atiead between his ears 
tbe decorations of their school rooms, and evi abounds, and let Canauians alone, there will V.1 o-der to keep from plunging downward,
dent piide in the announcement t liai all were Vvill bo ample work for you to do. Next. Jail a is the 1 lain of Hharon, associa t«d
the work of these deft young fingers. Yours respectfully |i.1.Wrty8 wilb Samson, the biblical strong man.

altered balconies run along the south side Thomas Hanley 1 hen comes the site of the house of Joseph,
e building, and here, in stormy weather. ______ who, with Nicodemup, took our Lord from t...
pupils can conveniently ami comfortably ...... ........ cross. A b autlful church is built on this spot.s!.r t",,»,:?",; «sf is .!ïand the children of lb,, different grad™ envy 5;,r,’“yy nb “n«l Thoh'«ih.r.Mi,'ll,,' loo ih. ''«"°' Thief th. pilgrim come» to

separate playgrounds. A .Sister always pre- imasio l'ar** It'V F tillers O'Bryan u J üfont V,1” rti,,*ltina of the church built in honor of the 
sides over the recreation and also at the noon ^TiudlVv Father Kenny J ~ofGmdnh >^c e»b«c«. t he seven sons who were exhorted 
hour, when many remain who bring lunch with They are both vîïv i amit pïîSnt b> ,ho‘r to give up their lives rather
them to school Certainly children could no preachers The Jesuit Fathers have always ,fianollend God. After dwellingon the sacred 
where he bet'or looked after A most gratify- diHi inguiahod for holding musions ml 11 sociations connected with various other
î^M»°ii&irtLwe^5r «t«iis s.iïï «æœm1 s - « Mr* erkej?.cbrgh^hl,crr-

honor, ami the nmullt wore indeed happy. 5™,-d The flrat week i. fS? P™-cno« of Our l, .rd in the paal. homage muat
An interaaiiog (juarter of an hour wna apnnl ai-rend week for men Maaaes are celebrated he Paid Lo Ihe paaha. Hia Lordship went in de- in one of I lie Junior rooms, whore Ilia lltllii !, and 8 a m with H^or Inaïrne.jS.1 '‘il over the many holy place-in this holy and 

ones were wriiingaentencea. which ihey formed The evening derotiona eonaiai of Ihe UiSfaïS’ “neient. rity. He dwell eloquently on the
containing eerlam words wrltlcn on ihe black. nïtrurïïon and^alnnSle flon'  «'lo11» the Jews over lha few remain
board; •• palm " and "pealm" were doing duty uj-mS9aeram-nh B“ni.diclion of Ihe i„g -tones of the former magnilleent lemple of
i„.maoy piaees on the papers and sla.es «■ r A^^verssry^lemh Meqniem Masswa, »m*ï? S^d^t

dates. ,1-î,sided at th • organ H-rocher w,.ep for their sins. Here will be seen the stone
The average attendance was found to be 4-’:>. His Grace the Xrc'hhishnn has nnnntn*n,i of Unction whereon the body of Onr Lord wasS . ... . . . . it" y«T nr. £»

ofU*the“"i„.ulUa,ionU‘'^k ‘nJace^at vonaisti.ig of an ou er and inner chan,beri io 
•scott IBs Grace the Archbishoo nresiciing the latter of which the body of the Redeemer 

Tin) now Vicar-General is one nf\hn ties' was placed. Ilis Lordship Bishop Dowling had
known and beloved priests of the Archdioc. se. KagterSimdayMiiorn'ing M\h°M1h °'î 
We congratulate the Very Rev gentleman c-aster Sunday morning. Nearby is the chapel

-U'imi'y "'"nr “zz'z°x'biMMd siairs“h;^
Mary^a cathedral the ehur'hes and nnhlie v»rJ’ « r“vk on which a runl can still be
' hu\ions in , le-,’ity'andU|r*ortaini!ulh' and asun<1,!r

whlsl lea wore heard ,» honor of, he ?bY

Se», that gloomy lake which covers the 
wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, the river 
Jordon, t he Mount of Temptation, the ruins of 
the old city at Jericho, he brought his hear
ers to the Mount of Olivet whereon is the print 
of the feet of our Lord where He stood just be
fore taking His flight into hi 
sion he exh

DIOCESE OF HAHILTOH. surely captured if Kruger's advice had been

set His Lordship, Bishop McKvay, of 1?L♦ Ji'.0?!„®a!!8^*! 
oing to

c. M B. A. TO 8T. JOSKPfl,
nd ertained that Presidents Kruger 

after this defeat joint
ly asked Lord Salisbury to settle terms of 
peace on the basis of the independence of the 
two Republics. Great Britain, however, will 

8, as the British deter- 
ve such a war as this

On Bund Sfnd' kw"o°u7d: ÜE teMMT ^ 

Thophill, Ison iny soul ; and lows J !!'d»rTyer‘ lhal ,rom lh“ ««“l^bU,

In^gîory'not too Idglfto^hear my'pisin,'*î0 « 

Palron ol all who work in humble w^',,
MaVMU wlth0paLlïn! toil "Te moLSh" *

y and with Jesus, while I'm rtyi

Members of Lindsay Branch C. M. B. A. 
Honor Bro. Kerr With un Address 
and Presentation#«publics, i

not agree to such term 
mination is not to leav 
possible again in the future. 

On March 10th, early in

It affords us much pleasure to publish the 
following 'Bend Off” to Bro. Kerr, who has 
just left Lindsay for Nelson, B C., to prosecute 
the dry goods business. He is a model Catholic 
and highly esteemed by citizens of all classes.

Lindsay Daily Post.
The U. M. B. A. hall at the foot of Kent SL, 

presented a beautiful appearance at 8 o’clock 
on Friday evening, End inst., when the mem 
hers of Branch Nu. 77 assembled to pay t heir 

member, Mr. A. J. Kerr, 
itizeus, who is about to

ly in the morning.
British army again pushed forward from Popu
lar Grove, and unexpectedly, the cavalry ad
vance guard came upon the enemy once more 
at Dritifontein. at 10 o'clock. General Kelly- 
Kennv's division arrived by 1:30 o’clock, and 
both <1 i v i-lions had another severe battle with 
the Boers who wore entirely routed with heavy 
loss. The British casus lines are not yet defin
itely reported, but 10:‘ Boers were found dead 

i the battle-field.
The storming of Alexander kopje (hill) by the 

Welsh battalion at the point of^the bayonet, is 
reported »s having been especially brilliant. 
After the flight of the Boers Gen. Roberts con
tinued the advance, and on Sunday ho had 
reached A as vogel kop, twenty five miles from 
Bloemfontein, as the crow tiles.

A Boer act of treachery was witnessed by 
General Roberts and his stall' during this 
battle. The Boer defenders of a kopje threw 
down their arms raising a white flag and hold
ing upth dr arms in sign of surrender, where
upon a British officer with a few men udvauei d 
to receive the prisoners, and wen- fired on, the 
officer and several of hia men being wounded.

Lord Roberts has declan d that should such a 
thing be repealed, no attention shall be paid in 
future to white flags hoisted during action 
Tries.; fads, as also that, of the use of three 
h i' da of explosive bullets, have been olll.dally 
reported to th- British Government, with the 
r< (pieat that they be communicated to foreign 
govern men ta.as a violât ion of the usages of war. 

ha a been again reported that Mafeking 
be obliged to surrender at once, as the di-v 

tr*‘s« thure ie known by recent despatches to be 
fearful. The brave little garrison was still 
holding out when last, heard from, and it is 
further supposed that General Roberts has 
aleady sent forward a force to its relief ; but 
owing to the Command r in-chief's habitual 
reticence this cannot be afilrmed poetively. It 
is still hoped that it may held out, till relief 
arrives, or that if it be taken, it will be recap
tured within a few dayf.

t he IIHis

Patron of ha volume m.
Mar;
-M. R. in Irish Messenger £%£*

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Oh! ere St. Patrick's Day shall dose 

A warm pravor we’ll say,
Which far and near from Irish heartn

With
to a brotherrespects

one of our worthy ci 
leave for Nelson, B. U 

Rev. Father Phalen waa voted to the chair,and 
Brt. Kerr occupied a seat to his right. The 
chan man gracefully acknowledged the honor 
done him. and said he was much pleased to sen 
such a large attendance, although the notice 
was short and the roads not very good. A re
solution had been passed, as they were already 
aware, to present a farewell address to Bro. 
Kerr, and as hie business might necessitate 
bis going away next day, it was decided to 
make th» présentai ion at once.

Bro. W. F. O Boyle the 
read the following add res 
A. J. Kerr, K-q , Chance 

M. B. A., Lindsay, Oat.:
Dear Sir and Brother—It

organs 
sad rea 

In ll 
dared 
caused 
people 
man hi 
more tl 
moral : 
effect 
produc 
Cæ îarî 

• and M 
dren li 
the pr 
dare c

fju Catholic %tcozb.
^don. 8#tuiday, March 24. 1800.

them to catholic

SCHOOLS.

» men lar ana near from Irish hum-tu 
Springs to our lips to day.

'Tin Goti bless Ireland, may her faith 
Shine ever bright as now.

No stain upon her puio white hands 
No shame upon her brow.

God guard the Faith that 
From which the crowi 

God bless the noble, lovi 
That for her sorrows mo 

God save her faithless erri 
Wherever they may be 

Remember, Lord, they're martyrs' sons 
Oh ! bring them back to thee.

SEED

exhorta CatholicA contemporary 
parents to send their children to Yale 
" Why not send them to

are as

8çms that brov, 

ng hearts 

ng ones,

n came forward and 

ilor Branch No. 77, C.

regret that we, a short lime ago, learned of 
your intention to remove to British Columbia, 
and ae^the time of your depart lire is now ut 
hand, we the memqers of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Cansda, of which 
you have been a valut d member durtnz the 
past seven years, desire to assure you of our 
good will anil best wishes, for the ful lire pros 
parity of yourself and family in your new 
home.

Whilst we regret the departure from Lind
say of you and your amiable wife, wo trust 
that your brighest hopes and expectation will 
anon bo fully iealtzed in that part of our fair 
Dominion whoso rich resources arc now bring 
developed, and whose scop ; for the exercise of 
pluck and enterprise is said to be practically 
unlimited.

Those sentiments, dear brother, are the out
come of onr imercourse with you, and are 
herein expressed in recognition of the deep in
terest you have always manifested in the wel
fare of our So?iety. The culm and dignified, 

unassuming manner in which you dis
charged the duties of president and other 
offices to which you were elected, reflected 

ch credit upon you t»e a gentleman of cul- 
nd refinement, and has merited for 

esteem and kind remembrance of e 
member of our Branch.

In conclusion dear brother, we hid you a 
fraternal fan-well, feeling confident mat, suc
cess will be yours, and in token of our respect 
we would ask you to accept this small gift ,.a a 

idence in our midst. 
Preside

n i

University.
Catholic Universities ? They 
(ood safer beyond all doubt, and fash
ioners of the love and purity that will 
gladden the old age of the father and 
mother. ____ _______________

was with sin

God bless the soldier hearts that 
From Afri ;a to day,

With yearning for the *
That lies so far away.

God bless the soldiers hr 
In lands beyond the sea.

God's blessing, Krin, rest 
Who blessings pour on 

— Irish M> sseuger of the Sacred Hear . „ 
Mardi.

dear old home ' 

ave that fall
win

n country 
there will

Thee*
Yours respectfully, 

Thomas Hanley.
THE JESUITS.

.'ti -
of th Oar readers have read the eloquent 

to Pres Eliot’s
n..

and learned rejoinders 
latest attack on Jesuit education, and 

doubtless came to the conclusion
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At the croas ro:nla of life, in sorrow I 
My heart Ima grown wv ti y, my . lulill,,,. , 

flown ;
have
that the magnate of Harvard has been 
worsted in the conflict.

Dr. Ltttledale does not hesitate to 
Jesuits

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EX
AMINATION. heI feel not the guidance of youthV gentle t:i,s-,.r

My
yet
chs Many roads, broad and narrow, have 

before me,
That lead to Floruity—dreary or bright 

Dark vapours descending around me. ai.doer

My (iuiding 
light.

Literature Selections—Canadian Catho
lic Readers.

openedJv'hen 

.he roe

ssy that for three centuries the
accounted the best schoolmastersIn cennecUon with the Canadinn 

Readers the publishers announced the e »riy 
issue of a hand book dealing with the teaching 
of reading and literature, especially of the 
fourth l nok. Owing lo unforeseen delays it is 
found that this hand-book cannot be ready in 
time to a: urd help for the examination in 
June next. Unwilling, however, that such de
lay should place at a disadvantage the 
using these Catholic Readers the 
have consented to my circulating as w: 
possible the notes for this year's lit 
lessons I am happy to announce, therefore, 

through the kindness of the Catholic 
Rk< okd these notes will appear in its columns 
from week to week, and so reach without 
c (large I hose preparing for the entrance exam
ination.

Teachers will confer a great favor by send
ing me suggestions and criticisms regarding 
the treatment of these literature gel 
with the view of making them of th** grt 
help to the schools. J. F. White,

Inspector Separate Schools. 
March 1U, 1900.

('atholic were
In Europe ; and that they i evolution 
ized Instruction as completely as 
erlckthe Great did modern warfare.”

.irLor of an hour 
or rooms, wli

Star h ssens Its sweet ray, of

Fred-
Oh. lead thou me on, Guiding Star. Lig in 

darkne-a !
On. si nd peace at last, to my sorrowful soul' 

Give me courage to choose, give me strength

On the^path that shall lead to the Glorious

And if on
The win 

Or the g re

Aiiure my sad steps irom the way ct the

Oh then, Guiding Star, Light in darkm - ., be 
friend me.

Thy sweet rays of peace on the tre . ied 
waves cast.

winds of ambition may faith

y i 
ask

memento of your real 
Signed, Chas. Dodger, I’re 

O'Connor, Recording Secretary,
The gift, consisting of a pendant watch 

charm, suitably t ngraved—a gem of its kind— 
d by Bro. Steers on behalf of the

schools 
publishers 

idely as 
erature

TURMEO OF THE TIDE.
was pre 
Branch.

Mr. Kerr, t 
happy in his

6a Si. Patrick's Day the Irishmen 
serving In the army of the Queen 

poriiiiuea lu tpuit mu
trefoil this year

my journey, by band or by oc< 
ds of ambition my little barque vy..4, 

fields of glory, in zephyr sw ivedthough visibly aifected was very 
s »eply. He thanked his Brother 
* «bMir flattering address, anci only 

wished that he was really worthy of suefi 
praise. Although he had decided to go west, 
with the hope of bettering his fortune, the 
h ippy time spent with the members of Branch 
No. 77 would be looked back to with unmixed 
pleasure, and he trusted that, the harmony and 
good will which marked their proceedings in 
the past would always continue He regretted 
leaving Lindsay, too, as the citizens wore all 
that could be desired. He was going by vhoi <*, 
not through necessity, for his business in Lind
say was yearly increasing, but he thought the 
rising towns of British Columbia otiered in
ducements that are not met with in the older 
towns of Ontario. In conclusion, Mr. Kerr 
said he did not covet riches, but if under l'ro 
vidence fortune should smile on his étroits in 
the gold fields of British Columbia th -reisno 
place he would rather spe id the evening of his 
lib* than in the town of Lindsay, and he again 
associated with the members of Branch No. 
77. He t ook his seat amidst t he applause of the 
members.

The rev. chairman thinkod Bro. Kerr for his 
kind expression of regard for the members of 
the Branch, and for his complinn-ntary refer
ence to the citizens of the tiwn lie next said 
that speeches were in order, and he would en 
deavor to give every bro1 her time to speak. 
All in turn responded to his call Many of the 
speeches were humorous and witty, evoking 
rounds of laughter, but. all were less or more 
sentimental, closing with ordial good wishes 
for t he success of Bro. Met r.

The brethren then arose from their seats, and 
the chairman, after having.a* a brother, added 
his tribute of respect, presented the sentiments 
of i he speakers to Bro. Kerr, who gratefully 
acknowledged the same by a cordial response.

Ihe singing of -For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,' 
followed by threo rousing cheers for the guest 
of the evening, brought the pleasant proceed 
mgs to a close.

while 6UU named wore 
irood average it must 

The growth of the schools in this parish, 
since the opening of the first school in I87-1, has 
been progressively st.*-ady. The new hi hoi 
built In connection with the original building, 
and considered one of the finest in the city, is 
now supplemented by two other fine large 
roomy school»—the Boys’ School on the opposite 
side of Macdonell Squar •, a handsome red 
brick building, accommodating the 
of the parish, and successfully taught by the 
Christian Brothers, and St. Francis School, on 
Manning avenue, which also has a large at -

saying that the Vicar-Gener 
and I might add, a welcome 
ools of his parish, and is just ly 

and high standard main 
Separate He

were
They wore the 
without causing a parlimentary discus-

W
he w

sien he w
And they ought to be happy. Guer- tm( 

don enough, we suppose, the wearing pf ( 
ol the gieen for gallant dash and weary ghOT 
march, and consolation o’et flowing for forn 
those who mourn the dead ones whose can 
bones are rotting In the Transvaal.
It la so consoling to hear the politicians o,he 
who up to this considered that Irish ; H h 

were not made as Englishmen, i p^, 
declaring they are the brave guardians REd 
of the Enpire, and the same men who ag f 
are laudatory of the Irish Brigade 
frustrate every effort for legislative ing 
independence of Ireland ; and one of {o 
them will go into history as the traitor ^ 
who betrayed the siatesmau who was 1 
willing to do something for those who j 

in deeper misery and victims of 
unnatural injustice than any wa

That tho 

Safe
id i
into the Glorious Haven at. last

Toronto,older ho

OBITUARYHtlL
the Oh then. Guiding Star, Light in datr.r -. 

shine o'er me.
Oh, cheer my lone path with Thy sweet my- 

of love,
May those glorious fields appear ever, before

Reflections from infinite meadows above.

At the cross roads of life I hopefully lingi 
For peace has descended and sorrow hae 

flown ;
1 wait for the heck'nir.g of Drs'iny s
fing-T,

Directing my soul to the endless unknown.
M. A. B.

steamtendu nee.
Il K

al is a constant 
tor of the sob 

proud of the efficiency 
taineil by this model

His Grace the Archbishop visited Belleville, 
accompanied by his Secretary. On Sonda 
2.)th ult.. in Su Michael's church he 
that he had appointed the Rt- Re 
Fivrelly, Vicar-General for the 

IjOftt Sunday a mission began for the congre
gation of St. Mary’s cathedral.

On theaist. Fob. the Young Irishmen's Cath
olic Benevolent Association held a most suc
cessful assembly. They have announced an 
inaeinbly for Faster Monday evening.

The C. M B. A. of Kingston Mills I 
first, assembly last week.

Mr. Patrick Don kg ax, London.
When it was announced that John Donegan, 

one of our gallant boys who accompanied the 
Cant dian Contingent to South Africa, was one 
of the tirslof the brave regiment to succumb to 
the horrors of war. the regret experienced by 
numerous friends in London and elsewh 
the early closing of his bright young life, was 
Intensified by the shadow of death which sur
rounded the loving mother and family at homo 

which sad expectation was only too soon 
realized, by the passing away at about 1 a. in 
on Tnursday, March 8th. of h**r faithful and do' 
voted husband, from tho ejects of a lingering 
and painful illness of about, a year's duration.

Mr. Patrick Donegan was born at Dannville, 
Que., and wat one of the first employees of the 
Cmadian Pacific Railway. He first held the 
post as engineer between Brockville and 
Ol'awa. and later ran on the local express bc- 
t ween Perth and Smith’s Falls. He was then 
promoted to travelling engineer and inspector 
of construction on the Ontario and Quebec di
vision of the road, and subs» quent.ly received 
the appointment of locomotive foreman at 
Havelock. From the latter place he went to 
Smith’s Falls, remaining there until six years 
ago, when he was transferred to London. In 
this city, as well as in the other places where he 
resided, Mr. Donegan, by his courteous and 
kindly manner,made many friends, and was al
ways held in the highest esteem by officials

>es without

:eivisi announc 
v. Monsignor 
Archdioce.se.Torhool ut

'.o heaven. In conclu- 
lorted the people to give liberally 

towards the collection to be taken up by the 
ladies of the Benevolent Association for 
the benefit of the poor of the city. 
The people responded most heartily and 
the gtod ladies were made glad by 
the very generous collection which fol
lowed. His Loidship Bishop Dowling gave ex 
pression to his and the people's gratitude to 
the Bishop of London for his goodness in being 
present and favoring them with so instructive 
an address. The music was of a high order, 
the choir under the leadership of Mr. Oscar J 
Miscott. rendering ** F.st’s Vespers ' with very 
line elFect,. Mr. Hiscott also presided at. the 
organ The solois's were Miss Mclnernov, 
Mibj Bration, Mrs. McKeown, Mrs. J. F. Egan. 
Messrs F. A. Filgiano. James <) Brien, J. F. 

id C. Marks.
1‘ J. Neveu.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
And menSMITH H KALI 8.

The Rev. Father Kelly, who has been pat- 
of Ht. Francis de Sales church for tho last year, 
has been most successful since lie came to this 
mission, as successor to Rev. Father Stanton 
of Brockville. Groat improvements have been 
made to t he church. A tew wing has been 
added, tho interior of the sacred 
edifice has been improved. New oak pews 
have been placed in the church, new furnaces 
have been placed In the building and the 
church is now heated by steam. The walls 
and ceiling have been renewtd, and other 
nooeesary improvements have been made. All 
these improvements have cost over Ç10.00P, 

e congregation of St. Francis de Sales can 
now be congratulated on having one of the 
finest, and most comfortable church in the 
Archdiocese The Rev. Father Kelly has won 
t he atleetion and respect, not only of his own 
people hut of the whole community of all de
nomination and all classes of our people. To 
all he is the kind, courteous and genial gentle
man, a clqvcr preacher, an indefatigable work
er and a kind and sympathetic pastor. Ilis 
noble work in Hi. Mary 's Cathedral, Kingston, 
for eighteen years is known to all, 

nd since his advent to Smith's Falls 
lie has cent In led in the s une course and en 
haneed his reputation, if that were possible. 
Ilis loving people and nuiin rons friends wish 
him health, It ippiness and long life to carry on 
his noble work. During last summer the con 
gregation of Si . Francis de Hales held a picnic 
winch realized over 91,000 a proof, ii 
were want ing, of the energy and zeal of pastor 
aud pv'iiie.

hold their

W KSTVORT.
mission will be opened in" Ht. 

IMward's Cnuroh, by the Rev. Fathers Me- 
Phail and Scanlon of the Redempt,oris* Order. 
Tho Rev. Father Walsh is meeting with great 

this mission and vont inning I ho go ■><! 
work carried on for so m my years by the Rev. 
Father Twohey. The mission is looked for
ward lo wi1 h groat interest, and no doubt will 
bo ominontly successful.

NT. l HARI.KS' dll'
contract for the croc 
in tho beautiful

NY. L. A. OTTAWA.On pentocost a t 
s Criurch

The proceeds of the Fuchre party given :.j 
the Young Ladies' Auxiliary of St. Patrick's 
Home on Ht. Valentino's night netted *. 
At the last meeting th<* President mm. . » 

hanks to the following : Mrs. Mvlcrr, 
up the musical pot lion of the enter

tainment ; Mr. J. P. Dunn, as Uhairumn , J L, 
Omit*, for piano free; Messrs Derive x ( au.p- 
bell, J. O Libia. Olliver & Son. for tables an ! 
chairs ; the Columbia Club, screen for i'owcrs 
also to the press and to all others who h> ; V 
to make th*- entertainment a success.

üï„succès

vote of 1 
for getting and

liglRi ll, RKAI). 
lion of the new side 

w church of Ht. 
- to Mr. Thomas 

r of Belleville, 
lily of ilie oob 
u; work will be

The The

Charles, has been 
Hanley, architect, an 
The well known car*; a

Sweeney in were 
more 
people In Europe.
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nid abili THE TRANSVAAL WAR. ant
It actor are a guarantee that tl 
well done. MARKET REPORTS. atrSince our last summary of the events of the 

war. the following have transpired, which are 
replete with in'erest, and indicate that the war 
will speedily b ; brought to an end by the com
plete success of the British arms.

After the forced evacuation of ih-irpt 
around Kimberly the portion of the Boer army 
under Gen. Cronje retreated rapidly toward 
Bloemfontein, the Capital of the Orange Free 
State, and, as we announced in our last sum- 
iiia'V took up a position in the b**d of the Mod- 
der River.

General Roberts here overtook the fleeing 
Boer army, and surrounded them with his 
superior for--es. Cvmj- held otr with gr *»l 
courage, but on Tuesday, Feb. 27th. the white 
Mug was hoisted over the Boer laager or camp, 
indicating surrender.

The Cmadian contingent distinguished itself 
bv its bravery to the very moment of surrender 
> nder a withering fire, the Canadians gained 
a position only thirty yards distant from the 
B iers, whence they could enfilade tl 
and General Cronje thus found himself urn 

surrendered 
r thousand one

Resolution of Condolence.
Whereas in His infinite wisdom it has pleased 

God the Father Almighty to call to his eternal 
reward our much beloved and highly-esteemed 
Brother. Patrick Don* gan, who departed this 
life on March 8. I'M) and 

W hareas his valisn* son, John Donegan, wis 
killed in battle at Modder Rivt r, South Africa, 
on *eb 18. 1900, fighting for our flag and coun-

>yand employees of the company on 
his strict and conscientious performance of 
duty. And as he lived, so ho died- calmly, 
rites of Holy "t llaP,lily* fortified by the last

lie was ajmembar of the C. M. B. A. and the 
Catholic Club, and an honorary member of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers. The 
remains were taken to Perth on Friday for in 
ter menu

To the bereaved widow and family we ex
tend heartfelt condolence and our earnest 
Player is that our Heavenly Father will sustain 
* comfort t hem in this their hour cî triai, a„d 
grant eternal rest to the souls of Patrick and 
John Dorn

EDUCATIONS TRUEST FRIENDomit of CODLONDON.ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA- London, Ma
$1.11) to #1.12 ;

Marchl.t.—Grain,;per cental - V a: 
oats. 87 to 90c, ; pi;as, $1.00 to *1 

y, 80 to 87c; corn. 7b to 80e. ; rye, v<: :c 
$1.10; buckwheat. $1.00 to |L20 ; bva 
bushel, $1.to #1 3").

Seeus—Clover seed, alsike. $5.50 to $" '1 
dc., red, $5 to #5.70; timothy, do., ?! . 'o

yoi
The Feast, of St. Thomas Aquinas was, as is 

usual each recurring year, celebrated with 
eclat, at the University, on the7th Inst. Solemn 
M iss was celebrated bv Hi# Excellency, Mgr. 
raleonio. In the evening an entertainment 
was given,
object, and essays went re 
Foley and C. Langlois, folio 
phical discussion in Latin b

A charge that dies hard is that Cath 
ollclsm is a barrier to education. A - foj 
thousand facts prove its groundlessness, j mfl 
but the sectarian journals,and publica 
lions even that profesi to be itn- y0 
partial, accept it as an undeniable 
truth. It is an old story that narrates ^ 
the friendship shown by the Church to 
the development of the human mind, q 

How she preserved the languages of 
Grceae and Rome and gave unto the 
monasteries that dotted the vales and 
plains of Europe the work of handing 
down their literature to posterity need rt 

Even Gibbon is not tl

ositions COI

• evening an entertainment 
Professor Albin explained its 

;nd by M

lisciHHion in Latin by Me 
and Meehan. HD F.vt-ellei 
he Are ii hi 

ed disputants 
lbjert and tils

clover,
$1.70.

Farm Produce — Hay, $<50 to 
preload, $3.50 to $1 "0 ; straw, per ton

Live Kt nek—Live hO£S. >5.00!u $’ !j; «{«g- ;
lb., 2 to 21c; sows, per lb., 2c ; pigs, pair. $ 
to $5.00 : fat beeves. $3.50 to $1 00 

Dairy Produce—Kggs, fresh laid, pe 
10 to 18c; eggs, basket lots, 14 to 10c; 
best rolls, 25 to 27c; butter, best erocK,
25 - ; butter, creamery, 20 io 27c ; cheese, 
wholesale. !• to 10c.; cheese, pound, retail.
15c ; honey, per pound. 10 to lie ; lard 
pound, wholesale, 7 to 7jc ; lard, per pound, re
tail, 9 t o 10c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per 
onions, per bag, $1 00 to $1.25.

Meat—Pork, per cwu. $0.35 to $0.50 ; beef, 
cow, $i0t) to $5.tH) ; beef, heifers and *•- >t-.. 
$5.00 to $0.50 ; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to 
mutton, by carcass, S5.O0 to $7 00; lamb, 
by the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, c 
to 10c.

try, and
VVh.reas they were earnest, and practical 

Catholics and therefore upright and patriotic 
citizens, be it 

Resolved tha 
belt' ■ eel Brother.
C M. B. A., in
desire

children 
of her de 
it, further

Resolved that, a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to Mrs. Done gan and also to the 
Catholic Rkvord and Canadi 

London. March s, jgoo.

s. M. 
nhiloso 
Galvin.

id i- v.-ciicney and His 
both congrat ulated the 
their able t reat nient of

COI$'.l.cii ; s'raw, 
, $ ..*) to

Brt

learned
t on thi« day of tho do.'.th of nur 

loo members of Brant h No l. 
a regular meeting 
» their deep sense of sorrow and 
bereaved wife and her orphan 

most tender sympathy in the loss 
husband and faithful son; and be

<!:M IR1 n\ n i i: ieir able treatment of 
heir proficiency in tho

assembleorgan.
Mrs. J. Hopkins, Woodstock.

On the let inst. t here peacefully passed to her 
rest, Mrs. J. Hopkins, a most highly respected 
resident of Woodstock. Deceased was a step 
daughter of the late Uapt. Minehen of Dublin, 
Ireland, and when quite young, came to Brant
ford Out. There she met her husband, who 
with a family of ton children, survives her. 
'Ihey are: Frank and Richard of Cleveland, 
Ohio; Ha'n* and Mrs. Spellen of Toronto; 
John of Woodstock; George of Queensville; 
Georgina of St. Andrews West; and Ft ta. 
Florence and Alfred at home. In the loss of 
their mother they have lost one who possessed 
a powerf' 1 will, a kind, loving heart, and an 
ov^r-reai y word of advice and comfort.

Tho deeeasod had been ill for the past two 
years, and in the morning of the last day of her 
life, sh • said to those around her. “To-night 
111 be at rest." In the afternoon Father Cooke 
of Woodstock administered to her the last, sac
raments of Holy Church and at 10 45 at night 
she bade farewell to her loved ones and sank to

The funeral took place on Monday morning 
irom the family residence. Governor’s Road, to 
the Catholic cemetery, Woodstock, and 
was attended by a large number of sorrow" 
friends. High Mass was celebrated by Rev! 
Father Cooke. The five sons and a son in-law 
of deceased bore the remains to the grave.

May her soul rest in peace !
Mr. Strong Brantford Ont.

The death ocr 
afterno

theAn old and respected resident of this place 
died ir. Troy. New York, on Tuesday. 20!,h nit ., 
in t he person of Mr t 'ornelius Mackey, brother 
of the late Rev. Father Mackey. The ti,

•in
to exprès 
■ml to his

1 euu mao on tneir promuenry 
gin*. Musi:; and song added i 

pleasure of the evening.
Lev. Father Brubuut of Victoria, B C , was 

a guest at the l nivertity last week. The Rev. 
•allions head of a large Indian school on the 
Pacific slope.

The St. Joseph Band of the Catholic Truth 
Society gave an interesting entertainment in 
i l.e hall of the 1 Diversity last week Papers 

r-iid by Messrs. M. J. Gorman, and Louis 
oe on * Mullock on the Catholic Church," 

and *' I h*> Catholic Press,” respectively Vocal 
and instrumental music completed the pro
gramme. v

The mission for the women and girls of St 
BrtghVs parish was well attended throughaut 
at loth morning (Mass.o'clock) ami evening 

vi - h, although one of the Rev. Fathers ex
pressed a wish to see more of the younger 
people attend Uv early Mass insfead’nf the 8 
«' dock, which la*ter was intended for the 
elderly people. The mission for the men and 
bovs eon m.need on Sunday h 

W hat might have resulted in very ser 
consequences occurred In the Basilica during 
the mission for women. On Friday night of 

< k. a large quantity of snow which had 
nil laved on the main roof suddenly gave 

wav. falling on the roofs of the lateral aisles 
making, of course, a very great noire in the in
terior ol t he church. Many women became sud
denly under the impression that ihe roof itself 
was giving wav. and attempted to go outdoors, 
whilst. Home others fainted. The voice of the 
Lev. Jesuit I* at her who was preaching at the 
tune calling on them to remain quiet,, Hs there 
was really no danger, soon restored order 

Ilis Excellency, Mgr. Falcon io, Delegate 
Apostolic, attended hy Ver> Rev. |)r. 
stautineau. (> M !.. rector ol the University, 
md His Excellency s S •eretary. Rev. Father 
1'isher. O s. I-., celebrated Mass at 7 o'clock 

i Sunday morning of last week.
Hew Father Fisher preached and gave Bone* 

Blessed n irrament in ; v

|MII,il» nr the lir.'V N uns of Hull look 
"m f"M of HI. Thom»» of A.juimm 

elaborate entertainment in honor of 
pu»tor of that ola, n„. li,.v. 

> M. I. \ cry R verend 
.... . , .. , rovmeial Superior of tlinio’ir"",rho'wir!l!’r''Xh'''

riie Rev. Father Laeomhe, O. m. I the 
veteran missionary of the North West, terri 
tuniw. was here Pst we, k. His business is 
umteistood to h • the settlement with the Gov-

SrK:^^c,h,K ,hüMmm- ll" 18 
o/'lSi K^'ïi <jC?VK!‘^0'i,oP^r;S; 

on VhJVhîî.?riunanTln1"!S"" Wk” •"»«*

A ^Aïù^oü^ii^^'-turo in

trig. UUOnl ,UU Ht lho s'ftU* Hinnor same even- 
The proceeds of the K.iehre party 

e • i,lVr!<!^ 8 hr""kh! ^211(1.50, li
M, Brigid s Altar Society $175
inlMoS;;;l',1Kyw^k.K,'l,,onio ,ctl °n" '■->*

Silence 
m ikes us

r dozen,
7'- to

ind.
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their

’<•eased was a native of Teinpleinore, 
Tipperary. Ireland, and was i-iglity live years 
old at the time of his death. For a long time 
he resided in Trov, New York, and many years 
ago he came to Uana la and resided with hi» 
brother. Father Mack ay, until his death two 
years ago, when he return, d lo Troy 
and resided with his relatives there 
until his death. Early in the winter 
he got a fall on the ice which gave him 
a great shock, from which he never recovered 
The deceased was well kn iwn throughout this 
•action of the country and highly respited. 
He was an uncle of the Rev. Eat 1e r John 
-Meagher, of Brockville. and of Rev. Sister M 
Antoinette ami Rev. Sister M. Anrelin of the 
SiHiers of S'.. Joseph, Troy, and of Rev. Sis 
M. Goraldme and M. Inez of the same order.

The U. M. H. A. held a most successful ball 
inS , Mary'» Hall on Friday evening, 23'd Feb , 
when they made the handsome stun of $125.

county
ietrench

tbit;d"o
whoie force am 
hundred and sixty-two men.

During tho ten nays while the defen 
General Cronje lasted, his troops endured 
sutlering and hardships.

\t l.idysmith. Gen. Buller has also achieved 
a brilliant success, having defeated and driven 
oil tin- whole besieging Boer force and thus re 

>ved the citv.
Ladysmith was red need to the direst dis* reas 

tons given on' to th.- soldiers being only 
pound of meal per day.

General Buller in nis despatch announces that 
his victory is most. Icomplete- more complete 
in fiiet. than he had dared to anticipate. Th"
Boers, however, were able to carry oil all 
guns but two.

Tho good news does not end here, but it is al- 
so Stated t hat Makeking has been relieved. As 
official notice has not been received as yet. this 
news may be premature: it is. however, so well 
authenticated th u belief is given to the report,

AG-er the above important events. General 
Lord Roberts communicated a despatch from 
Usfqntain. which came to him from General 
Buller, dat.d March t*:h, to the elicet, that,
Natal is practically cleared of tho Roers. as tie 
«■anno! now hear of their having a strong f tree 
anywhere in Lhu colony. There were how
ever, some encounters on a small scale, includ
ing one at Pep worth llill, north of Ltdvsmilh.

I)n the I III and 5th of March General Brabant 
engaged the Boers at Dordrecht. After a Imtlv- 
contested battle the Brers lustily abandoned 
heir positions having endured considerable 

lo*». which cannot be accurately start d
I 11 \ Australians and InnPkillen Fusiliers on

Point new M«belrol<™lÀtoiTMdawnun^i!!2 A/!t’r Î of eome yonro in nuffelo

SS»80wc,ik"ow“-
i'sass-sL.......

wt.l,,«n,l,h.,H,h,i»l, Luïïvn£ °f »»•' Ml» Strong, of
r,”K 'nTwxTaL^.i'tii'',.7hie6 "evout -dh-rnn. of ,hn Cholic

no III ihe capture nf Cronjc’8°anm- 't Lhem noon »' -V,clock wh,'n ............ peacefully

thn b“raan'd ™thi-tbo
It in , rr m ;n I r I. -ri-’i v ' 2Ô" J22 " ?.“d Th”. V" '"k” on Wednesday

no»,„1„„ | , , f r7,1 ,Î'" "! Jporninn from her daughter rosidence. IS Al-
the Trinwi I ' i i invasion of hum street, m S'. Basil's church, wh
from Durban slat, a how.-verf' hat' th^> TVport ie,|ui,'m High Mass will be celobrt‘.,,1 I,,» Olrcmlj b,.™ cn efed by n ll7;,M7 v"""!,10 3"' f ">’lic •'*'»>«'«'>-
for..,, from Zuhibmrt. by a Urltish Expositor, Morcll 6.

President Kruger wi
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loto out any ng
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On motion of tiro. E. tiat'o’uienm'eecond^d bv 

Bro. J. U'. Costello at a meeting of Branch 120, 
Calgary, Feb. 27, the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously passed :

R"snlved that the members of this 
desire to tender their heartfelt sympathy to 
‘ho family of Bro. C. E. I)enneh«;y, deceased. 
I he late Bro. Dennehey. asHtsiant, principal of 
the High River Industrial School for Indians, 
wns a member of our branch for the past seven 
years and was held in the highest esteem by 
all who had tho pleasure of making his ac
quaintance. He was a good, practical Catholic 
lull of zeal, piety and benevolence, and his 
memory will long be cherished by the many 
friends left behind to mourn his loss. Accept 
our sincere sympathy and assurance of our 
prayers that his soul may enjoy the eternal 
bliss prepared for the faithful.

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
sent to the Catholic Rkcord. and Canadian 
for publication. J. M Mi-Cutlery, Rec.

kZ

no comment, 
loth to confess that one Benedictine 

has probably rendered 
service to literature than the two

branch cZ MONTREAL.
Mon I real, March 15.—The grain 

tinues dull and values unchanged ; 
wheat. liG to G6Jc. at Fort VVillia 
spring wheat at fill

tlmonastery 
more
universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

market, con 
Manitoba 

m ; Ontario 
èc. east ; red winter wheat, 

fiâj. yvest. ; oats. 27c west, asked ; peas. • : . 
west, asked ; hurley. No. 1 43c. west; No. 2. 
4 He. west ; rye, 62c. cask Ft our quiet, and un
changed ; Manitoba patents, at, $3.80 to $1 
strong bakers'. $3.50 to $3 00; Ontario patent-, 
$3.50 to $3.9"; straight rollers, $3 30 to $3.35 
and $1.55 to $1 fit), in bags ; Manitoba bran $5J in 
bags, shorts, $17 ; Ontario bran rather du'.i v. 
$15.75 to $lfi in bulk; and shorts, #17.51) in b ig--. 
Provisions steady ; dressed hogs continue 
scarce, and value» firm at $ti 75 lo $7 for goox 
light average, and $6.25 to $6.50 for heavi.-t 
weights: Canadian short cut moss pork, 
#15 to §15.50; short cut back. $11.50 to $15,. and 
heavy long cut. mess, $14.50 to #15 per obi.; 
pure Canadian lard, 64 to 7c. ; and in pails. 7 >
8c.; compound refined at. tij to (ijc. per 'lb.: 
hams ll to 12c.; and bacon, 12c lb. Cheese i- 
nominni, but firm ; Liverpool cable is un
changed and it is likeiy that business couM be 
done around 121c. for fancy white stock, yvilh 

lored goods at 13c. 
tilers are parcelling out 

quantities to customiTs, -*n 
going until more storks arriv 
rather wide range in prices 
short, and have to pay wl 
finest creamery is quoted at &S to 30c,; i 
grades correspmdingly high. Eggs 
at. 17c. for fresh laid; limed, 14 
storage, 11 to 12c.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, March 15. — The following 
rangt-of quotations at Western cattle 
this morning ;

Cattle — Shippers, per cyvt.. $4.25 to $i 
butcher choice, do., $3 75 lo #4.25; but cher, 
medium to good, $.3.25 to$3 50; butch 
$2.7a to $3."0 ; Stockers, per ew

haJfft k

JK
When the influence of the Church waa e 
paramount it would have been com t 
paratlveîy eaey for her to have re
tarded intellectual development if she c 
saw In It anything Inimical to her in
terests and advancement.

History, however, records that during 
that period the great universities had 
their origin and owed it in many 
instances to the ecclesiastical author 
itiea. Our readers will remember the 
thousands of student-folk who sat at 
♦ Vo / *Vr wr<-9l tnnqtorfl—flOtituo icon 1» titu fcL»* —
learning facta but principles and 
taught in Bcaeon and out of eeacon that 
true scholarthip was not bayed ou 
versatility or brilliancy but in thor
oughness and ihe ability to look into 
the very soul of a question.

Wc might go on and recount the 
triumphs^of her children in every 
p&rtment of knowledge ; ihe grand 
old cathedrals , instinct with life aud 
immortality ; the pi dures and statues, 
the thousand facts 
provirg that she has been ever the 
t ruest friend of all that could ennoble

KRINHMI.t.l;.
8The Rev. Father Cicolari intends erect 

tower tut the church in the spring. Th \ 
already drawn the material on tho ground 
are making preparations for the work 
large congregation hero arc ever ready to 
atnond tlmir worthy and beloved pastor in nil 
undertakings.

last We 
a ecu n' *‘an 1 ing

The E

Soc. 1
(m i l K.\ 11.i.i:.

On Sunday, the I Hi inst., t he Fort y Hours'de 
yotitin W i» commenced in #t. Michael »i huieh 
by the lit. Rev. Mouseignor Farrelty, Vicar 
Goiu r ll, eelohl rtllng High Mas». The follow 

assiste

ST. PATRICK S CONCERT.
A splendid concert will be given in this rity, 

in the Auditorium, on the eve of St. Patrick's 
Day. under the auspices of the Catholic Club. 
I'ho principal event of tho evening will be a 
lecture by Rev. Father Tiernan, on hi» recent 
travels thoughoul Ireland. France and Italy. 
All classes and creeds will heartily welcome 
the rev. gentleman to our Fort st City, and those
Who WÜ! h» Vi» the irnrtrl fnrtnnn • » V.e r. - * . ‘-"‘w w». ...... It, III
on this interesting occasion will enjoy a 
din intellectual treat. The best nv 
talent has likewise b -en secured ; and a 
at 'In- programme will convince the mos 
tieal that, t he St.Patriek'sconeertof lilui) \ 
only equal but surpass, in point of varie 
excellence, those of previous yeai s

rurred in this city yesterday 
ernoon at 3o’clock ol Mrs. Strong, relict of 
; late J. L Strong. D* ceaeed lady was born 

in cmuvv Li in-rick. Ir land, and was a daugh 
of Major McHugh, of the Royal Dublin 

I-usinera. Sh- accompanied her parents on a 
visit to the United StaU-s in 1816, and while 
met and afterwards married her la'e husband, 
.1. E. Strong, a native of Northampton, Mass.] 
arid grandson of Caleb Strong, governor of that

th*
in* iiign iwass. 
d during llie de 

irtagh, Marmora ; Rev. l- athe 
M oil ‘ I d uni ; Rev. hYither 11,,( 

Father Twoli*

mg priests 
Father Mi 
J. Sprat:.

volmn : Rev.
r r.

Ns pan,., ; lb v F..ther Twohey, l'u ton; and 
Non Rev. Dean (> Connor, Murysvill, . 

hers attended and received the»,,'-
Bu ntinuqs scarei!!! r.rge num

there isrlv> allLETTI'lt I ROM MR. II \M.I Y.
The following linv-ly amt , \ ‘client 
•• -d■ 'i - id .i tim - dtuor of the 

i a t hoi ie N wi hy M ' Ta,mas Hanley, a highly 
re-Hpoeted ami w. ll known Catholic residem , I 
Belleville. I'his A men can paper fur ho met - me 
past has become intensely anti British ami a 
i anndian. loo often ha» it been asset- 
the French Canadians and the Irish Ca 
are disloyal. Any one knowing Canada 
that there are not more loyal subjects 
lommtoe of Canada than the Irish Cat 
nd French Canadians. This cry in time past 

8'm.fro,u racial ami party i re
tu lice. ] ho Catholic minority tn Ontario and 
the I lot est ant minority in i j i, b-e have ih.-ir 
rights guaranteed to them by law. and no 
where will you find a more united or law abi.l 

........ . "f

as dealers are :;,i 
hat holders ask ." YorkNew

j he revt"-*md 
I timnas X'aliqn'eMe. ( 
Fa i her .1 odoln, t tie I 'i

asy
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NEW SO OKS.ive aur 
of Chic •t" ■

Tho Stations of tho Cross, according 
method of St. Alphonsu» Liguori, the in 
of St. Francis of Assisi, and the Euchar 
method : with the Siabei Mater in Latin 
English. Illustrated. Put up in a neat and 
handy pocket edition, printed on good paper 
with clear type. Publishers, Benziger Bros’ 
36 Barclay street, Now York. Bearing the im
primât eur of the Archbishop of New York,

! to the 
et hodK de

'fa.'75 to
$3.50.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, per cwt , 
$3.75; lambs, per cwt., $4.50 lo fi.00 
per cwt., $2.25 

Milkers and 
calves, each. $2 to 

Hogs—Choice ho 
light hogs, per cwt 
cwt.. $1.25 to $4,.75; 
to $2.2).

$3^)1’- ka?nos. per cwt.
$2.25 to $2.,5.

„ Calves^—Cows, each, $25 to $t 

" on to «5.:i-

lu a word," Miohool O Donnell or Thi- Fortunes of a 
Lilt.]" Emigraiii,'' hy Mary K. Minnix. iiufhor 
of •• The Tales Tim Told Va." •• The Chronic,es 
of tho Little Slaters." Published by the Ave 
Maria, Notre Damp, Indiana, U. S.

To thn^Mitor of tlie Catholic New», Now

corning 
lion exp 
posed wh 
would h

tgs pnr cwt , #5 00 to $ 
t . 84.25 to $1 75; heavy hog», 

, sows, $3 lo #3.25 ; stags. $-

HAST BUFFALO 
Kaat Buffalo, N. Y., March 15. - Cattle - 

Moderate demand ; calves good supply, moder
ate demand ; ehoico t a extra. $7.25 to $7 ;
good to choice. $7 to §7 25, Sheep anti lamb» 
steady ; choice *o extra lambs, $7.50 to $7.6;, : 
gooit to choice, $7 to #7 51) ; common to fair #6 
to §7; wot tier» and yearlings, mixed, $,.7>to 
§0.25; f it ew. », $5 to $5.25 ; yoirlmg». §*! '* 
#(h,5. Hogs—Slow ; heavy, $5.15; mix :, 
§•).It) to $5.12i ; Y’orkers. $5 to $3.10; pigs, $1 ■ 
to #1.70; roughs, $i 50 to $1 70 ; stags, #3.25 to

Sir: — The Catholic News 
to me for some month». My subscrip 
Hired the first of this year, ami I » m 
ten a renewal was not made, the paper 
p discontinued. I write now to siv 

Dm I I 1,(1 11,11 wDh to continue taking the 
New ». I eanno: agree with you • anti British 
sentiments

1 might » >y also, that wo Catholics of this 
part of Her M j itj’s Dominion feel that w, 
have no grie\ a,i, . < m complain of. | •, \ ,, ; 
wo think we are » lie freest people mi the f vi
ol the globe. We hive our own schools 
placed exactly on the same footing as the 

U'ub.ic schools, and do not have to t,ay to t ,vo

has been

tho human mind.
Tho system of education that she Is 

opposed to Is the one that does not re- 
cjgnlzj Gr.d—that trains tho Intellect 
and leaves the heart and its affections 
uncultivated. The advocates of the 
Godless school arc beginning to dls- 
cjver the reason of her hostility and to 
realize that the statements of some

FATFIKU MATHEW MEDAL.
ore solemn 
a tod, and 
Brantford

Orrlake, Feb. 19. 1900. 
sen in an issue of your paper they 

erected a Si. Mathew’s hall in O.-gnodc, I 
an old m- dal which my father bronghi 
Ireland. __ The medal was struck in commemor
ation of Father Mathew’» Temperance(,'ru»ado.
It is of a kind of lend or pewter and is larger 
I ban a 50 cent piece. On one side appears t he 
lorm nf a cros-,, on the other n couple taking t ho 
pledg e It i» genuine. »a my father hid it from 
Father Mathew a own hand. Mary Conlin. i

in aid of 
ml that of ' in the rear of the Boer , —

oceurre 1, and both lie *'>’ fhe \ irgin Mary 1 
»e,t every j)orsua»ion to in- i»lO the world ; so

it m vain. 1: is said that th<‘ Mother of Life, butt 
omit of tIn- disaster kvo.—St. Epiulmnius.

lhiin a . Pleasure sot n exhausts us and itself also ; 
am.y would have been but endeavoi never does.—Jean Paul Richter.

army- *when its 
dent steyn us 

due it. tn stand, b
. , . , Kruger shed Lean on

Life itself was intro- 
1 that she is not. only 

Mother of all who

he.
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